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sho distinctly perceived through it tho opposite tain its cause. They found the young maid in I could
not lie ,persuaded
again.to
sleep
in thatt I “ Even if my room door bad been unlocked, or if
_ I - 1 ^..1
1
— — _ a1.. . _
I . V . .1 !...■■
__
.1
1 1.. ■ * ,. .1 . 1 . n M.. ‘
window. As she passed her hands over her eyes —violent
tbe disturbances
continued
there after | there hnd been a concealed entrance to tlm room,
convulsions;
and-1 when, after Msome
time, room, .and
a practical joke was out of the question. For, in
—the thought flashing across her mind that this they recovered her, she declared, In accents of she loft it.
.,
might be an hallucination only—sho was startled extreme terror, that the figure she had already
After a time, the young man who had been en tlm first place, I was not on such intimate terms
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. b*y a violent, scream, as of agony, from the bed several times seen bad appeared to her in the gaged to Louise, wrote for her eflectH, requesting with my liost as to warrant such a liberty; and,
room of the new female servant, situate on tho most distinct form, and approached tho bed and that they might bo sent homo, to Germany nt Ids secondly,oven if lie liad iieon Inclined to sanction .
THE GERMAN LADY’S-MAID.
\left of the stair-landing. The scream was so loud bent over hor, so that sho. seemed to feel its very expense. The now lady’s-maid assisted In pack so questionable a proceeding, lib was too unwell
[Thefollowing narrative is given on the authority that it aroused the household, and tho Princess breath and touch, upon which she lost conscious ing them. up. In taking up ono of Louise’s dresses, at the time to permit mo for a moment to enter
of Mr. Robert Dale Owen, who adds, in a note, and others hastened with Mrs. Fenwick to ascer- ness nnd knew not what happened further. She she dropped it in sudden terror, declaring that in tain hucIi a supposition.
•
that he read it over to Mrs. Fenwick, that ho
“ In doubt and uncertainty I passed the rest of
“ mado a few corrections at her suggestion, and
tho night, and in tho morning, descending early,
that then she assented to its accuracy in every
I immediately told my sister what had occurred,,
. particular.”]
descriliiug to hor accurately ovorythiiigconnectcd
In the early part of the year 1856, an English
with the appearance I had witnessed. She seemed
j lady, named Mrs. Fenwick, resided for some
much Btrnck witli what I told her, and replied,
‘.it is very oildAfor you iiavo hoard, I daresay,
i months at St. Petersburgli, in the family of Prince
Nesselrode, a nobleman who occupied a high of
tliat a fedywaj, some years ago, murdered in
ficial position under the Emperor Nicholas, of
tills houMfnut It was not in tlm room you slept
k Russia.
.
In.’
'
'
.. .
•■
t
One evening, between eleven and. twelve, Mrs.
” I answered tliat I hnd never heard anything of
i, Fenwick was in a small cabinet adjoining the
tlm kind, and was beginning to make further inj bedroom of the Princess, and separated from it
quirioH about tlio murder, when I was interrupted
by hangings only, when she beard the door ofthe
by tlio entrance of our liost anil hostess, and afbed-chamber open, and the Princess (as she sup
torwards by breakfast. .
.
Ss posed) enter the room, set down her candle and
“ After breakfast I left, without having had any
'
walk about. . Expecting her to come into the
opportunity of .renewing tlio conversation..' But
cabinet, as was her wont, she waited; but in vain.
tlio whole affair liad mado upon me an impression
Then she heard her again, open the door and de
which I sought, in vain to shake off. The female
figure was over before my mind’s eye, and 1 boscend the stairs. Some twenty minutes after
i amo fidgetty and anxious about my wife. ' tlould
wards she heard steps reiiscending tbe stairs, and
■the Princess herself entered and spoke to her.
it in any way bo connected with her?’was my
Mrs. Fenwick ascertained, to her surprise, that
constantly recurring thought. So much did tills
the Princess had not been in her room before; yet
weigh on my mind that, instead ..'of attending to
the latter testified no astonishment when Mrs.
this business for tlm express purpose of transact
Fenwick mentioned what she had heard.
.
ing which I liad loft my family, I returned to them
Learning next morning that none of the lady’sby tlie first train; ami it was only when I saw
■
maids had entered the room,and that no one else
my wife nnd children in good health, ami everyhad access to it, Mrs. Fenwick again adverted to'
tiling safe and well in my household, that I felt
tlie extraordinary occurrence; and the Princess
satisfied tliat, whatever tlm nature of the appeartold her frankly, when Mrs. Fenwick then learnt
anco miglit have been, it was not connected with *
for the first time, that they were accustomed to
any evil to them.
■
such mysterious visits; tliat they commonly por
“On tho Wednesday following, I received a
tended some unusual occurrence in the family,
letter from my sister, in which sim informed mu
and that tlie Prince, her bupband, had disposed
tliat, sinee I loft, she liad mado inquiries ami liad
ascertained tliat tlm murder mas committed in tlio
of a palace they formerly owned in .another
street, for no other reason than to q'ndeavor to
very room in which I had slope! Sho added that
escape tho repeated noises and othepdis^urbancgB
slio purposed visiting us tlio next day, and tliat
,IV'WA.TViA”*
she wouli'ldiko mo to write out an account of wliat
by which they had been there tormented. One
THE APPARITION OF M. CARON APPEARS TO TUB BARON DE GULDENSTUBBE.
of these was the frequent sounding of heavy stops,
I had seen, together witli a pliui of tlm room, and
&w "Ji
in the dead of the night, along a car|a|n corridor.
that on tliat Vian she wished mo to mark tlio
exactly
such
a
dress
had
«the
figure
been
clothed
demeanor
of
the
intruder
arrested
bin
hand.
Madame
Matthieu
furtlior
confessed
to
tho
The Priuce had repeatedly^ during the occurrence
place of tlio appearance and of the disappearance
Whether from this world or the other, thero Baron that lie was not the only one to whom the of tlio figure.
of these sounds, caused every egress from the that bent over her wh$n she swooned away.
From the day these effects were taken from the seemed nothing hostile or formidable in tho ap apparition of M. Caron had shown itself. On ono
“Tills I immodiatoly did; and the next day,
corridor in question to be closed and guarded,
occasion a maid-servant hud seen it on tlio stairs. when my sister arrived, slio asked mo if I liad
but in vain. No solution of the mystery was ever room where they had been placed, and sent off, pearance that presented itself.
After a time, the figure moved toward tho ‘bed, To herself it had appeared several times—onco complied witli liar request? 1 replied, pointing .
all noises and disturbances therein entirely ceased.
obtained.
which was to the right of the entrance-door, nnd just in front of the entrance to the drawing-room, to tlio drawing-room table: ‘ Yes; there is tlio ac
Tho Princess added, that to their new palace,
A HAUNTED HOUSE IN PARIS.
■ immediately opposite tho fireplace; then, turning again in a dimly-lighted passage that led past tbo count and tlm plan.’
in which they then were and the windows of
“As aim rose in examine it, 1 prevented hor,
■which looked out on the beautiful River Neva,
In the month of March, of the year 1854, a Ger to the left, returned, to the spot before the fire bedroom, and more than once in the bedroom it
the noises had followed them, occurring at inter man nobleman, the Baron de Guldenstuhbe, was place where it had first appeared, then advanced self. M. Caron liad dropped down in tlie passage saying: * Do not look at. it until you iiavo told mo
vals. One of her daughters, previous to her mar residing in a suite of apartments, at No. 23 Rue a second time toward the Baron. And this referred to, in an apoplectic fit, had been carried all you iiavo to say, bocauso you miglit uninton- .
round it continued to make (stopping, however, thence Into tlie bedroom, and had died in tlio bed tionally color your story by what you may read
riage, had constantly experienced the sensation St. Lastare, Paris.
tlioro.’
as of someone approaching her side, preceded by “ On the 16th of that month, returning home from at intervals) as often as eight or ten times. The now occupied by.the Baron.
She said to him, further, tliat, as lio miglit have
tbe tread of steps and what seemed the rustling an evening party, after midnight, be retired to Baron heard no sound, either of voice or footstep.
" Thereupon, nlie informed mo tliat she had liad . .
The last time.it returned to the fireplace, after remarked, she almost always took the opportu tbo carpot taken up in the room 1 liad occupied,
of a silk dress, and sometimes accompanied by rest; but finding himself unable to sleep, he lit a
the sound as of water poured on the table.
•
candle and began to read. Very soon hls atten facing the Baron, it remained stationary there. nity when lie was in the sitting-room to arrange and that the marks of blood from the murdered
At this time there was in the house a junior tion was drawn from the book by experiencing By slow degrees tlio outlines lost their distinct his bedchamber, and that she bad several times person were there, plainly visible, on a partieulady’s-maid named Louise. She was a young first one electrio shock, then another, until the ness; and as the figure faded, the blue column intended to apologize to him for this, but liad re lar part of tlio floor. At my request sho also
German girl, of respectable family, educated sensation was eight or ten times repeated. This gradually reformed itself, enclosing it as before. frained, not knowing what excuse to make. Tlie thon drew a plan of tlie room, ami marked upon
much beyond the station she. then occupied, and greatly surprised him, and effectually precluded This time, however, it was much more luminous, true reason was, Hint slio feared again to meet it tlm spots whidi still boro traces of blood.
“Tlio two plans—my sister’s and mine—woro
_ which she had been induced to accept in conse- all disposition to sleep; he rose, put on a warm tho light being sufficient to enable tlie Baron to tlio apparition of tlm old gentleman.
It should be added tliat tho Baron do Guldon- now compared; and wo verified tlm most, remark-,
quonce of a disappointment in love produced by “dressing-gown, and lit a fire in the adjoining distinguish small print, as he ascertained by pick-,
stubbo
liad
never
before
heard
of
M.
Caron,
and
ing up a Bible that lay on'his dressing-table, and
ablo fact., that the. places she had marked as the beJthe obstinate opposition of the young man’s rela- saloon.
j, tives to the proposed match. In consequence of
Returning a few minutes afterward, without a reading from it a verso or two. It was in minion of course had not tlie slightest idea of liis per !linuinn and ending of the traces of blood coincided
’byfii' h°r obliging, cheerful disposition and her intelli- candle, in search of a pocket-handkerchief, to the type. Very gradually the light faded, seeming sonal appearance or dress; nor, ns mny ho sup cractly with-the, spots.marked on my plan as those on
posed, had it ever been intimated to him that, aiiy which the female figure had appeared and disap
Li
gence she was a’great favorite in the household, bed-room, he observed by light coming through to flicker up at intervals,like a lamp dying out;
From tlie time tho figure appeared until it be ono liad died, two years previously, in tlio room peared.
particularly with Mrs. Fenwick, whom she bad the open door of the saloon, just before tbe cliim“ 1 am unable to add anything to this plain
nursed during an illness.
.
ney (which was situated in a corner of tiie room, gan, to fade, mingling with the column, thero in which ho slept.
statement, of facts. I cannot account; In any way,
When, subsequently, Louise herself fell ill, much at the opposite diagonal from the entrance door), elapsed about ten minutes; so that the witness of
THE STAINS OF BLOOD.
for wbat, I saw. I am convinced no human being
interest was felt for hef by all the, family, and what seemed like a dim column of grayish vapor! this remarkable apparition had tlio amplest op
Mrs. Fenwick was frequently at her bedside.
The ensuing narrative was communicated to entered tny chamber that night; yet. I know tliat,
slightly luminous. It attracted liis notice for a portunity fully to examine it. When it turned
One evening the family physician, after visit moment; but deeming it merely some effect of re . totgariL the fireplace, lie distinctly saw its hack. Mr. Robert Dale Owen, in the year 1859, by a being wide awake and in good health, I did dleing Lonise, reported that she was doing very well, flected light from the lamps in the courtyard, He experienced little Or no alarm, being chiefly clergyman of tlie Church of England, who was tinctly see a femalo figure in my room. But if, as
and would doubtless recover; so that Mrs. Fen he thought no more of it, and reentered the par occupied during tlie period of its stay in seeking Chaplain at the time , to tlio Britiali Legation at I must believe, it was a supernatural appearance, ■
to ascertain whether it was a mere hallucination; Florence. Having beard from a brother clergy then I am unable to suggest any reason why it
wick retired to rest without any anxiety on her lor.
,
. .
man something of the story, Mr. Owen asked, by should iiavo appeared to mo. I cannot tell wliothaccount.
. . ■
After a time, as the fire burned badly, the Baron or an objective reality.
About two o’clock that night, or rather in the returned to the bed-chamber to procure a faggot . Pondering over this matter he went to bed, and, letter, to ho favored with it. Tho request was er, if I had not been in tho room, or had been
asleep at the time, that fignro would equally iiavo
•.
morning, she was disturbed by the feeling as of —for in French houses there is always a good after a time, to sleep. In a dream, the same figure kindly complied with, and was as follows:
“ In the year 1856,1 was staying, with my wife been there. As it was, it seemed connected with
thinking
it to be a supply of fire-wood kept ready at hand. This ho had just seen again appeared to him, dressed
<< something
.. touching
.. her;. and,
--------. ..--------eii Wrat> 8he became thoroughly awake with the fright. time the appearance in front of the fireplace ar exactly as before. It recalled reflections that bad and children, at a. favorite watering-place. In no warning nor presage. . No misfortune of any
I<(. {, Thon she felt most distinctly the touch as it were rested his attention. It reached nearly to the been occupying the Baron’s mind before he retired order to attend to some affairs of my own,X de kind happened then, or since, to mo or mine. It
jn,j of a human hand, pressing gently on different ceiling of the apartment, which was fully twelve to rest; he thought he heard it say to him in sub termined to leave my family there for three or Is true, tliat the host, at whoso house I was stay
parts of. her body and limbs. The sensation was feethigh. Its color had changed from gray to stance: “Hitherto you have not believed in the four days. Accordingly, on the 8th of August, I ing when this incident occurred, and also one of
so positive and unmistakable that shb became blue—that shade of blue which shows itself when reality of apparitions, considering them only the took the railway; and arrived that evening, an his Children, died a few months afterwards; but I
convinced there was some one in. the room. But spirits of wine are burned. It was also more dis recallings of memory; now, since you have seen unexpected guest, at —- Hall, the residence of a cannot protend to make out any connection be
she could see or hear nothing, and after a time it tinctly marked, and somewhat more luminous a stranger, you cannot consider it the reproduc gentleman whose acquaintance I had recently tween either of these deaths and the appearance
made, and with whom my sister was then stay I witnessed. The object and purpose of that ap
ceased. The next morning the servant awoke than at first. As the Baron gazed at it, in some tion of former ideas."
pearance, therefore, I do not attempt to explain... .
■■■■.■
■ ' .
her with the intelligence that Louise had died surprise, there gradually grew into sight, within
The Baron assented, in his dream, to this rea ing. ' : ■■ '
“ I arrived late, soon afterwards went to bed, and But what I distinctly saw, tliat, and that only, I
suddenly about two o’clock.
it, the figure of a man. Tbe outlines, at first, soning; but tlie phantom gave him no clue as to
before long fell asleep. Awaking after three or describe.”
The girl’s effects, including her clothes and let were vague, and the color blue, like a column, what its name or condition'in life had been.
ters, (some of them from her lover, who still cher only 6f a darker shade. The Baron looked npon
The next morning, meeting the wife of the four hours, I was not surprised to find I could
AUDIBLE SPIRIT-VOICES.
ished a deep affection for her,) together with this it as an hallucination, but continued to examine house-porter, Madame Matthieu, who hnd been sleep no more, for I never rest well in a strange
E
ds
.
B
annek dr Light—On the fitli inst., boindividual’s portrait, were collected together and it steadily from a distance of some thirteen or in the habit of attending to his rooms, he inquired bed. After trying, therefore, in vain again to in
placed, until they should be claimed by her fam fourteen feet.
of her who had been tlieir former occupant, add duce sleep, I began to arrange my plans for tlio ing at Cleveland, I met our mutual friend and co- 1
.
:■
‘
ily, not in the room in which she died, but in an
Gradually the outlines of4he figure became ing that his reason for making.the inquiry was, day. 'I had been engaged some little time in tills laborer, D. A. Eddy, Esq., who handed mo tho fol
;
other, which became the bedroom of the hand marked, the features began to assume exact form, that the night before lie had seen in liis bedroom way, when I became suddenly sensible tliat there lowing circular:
“Tho most wonderful spiritual manifestations
maiden who succeeded her.
and the whole to take the colors of the human an apparition. At first the woman seemed much was a light in the room. Turning round, I dis-. that have yet, appeared can be seen at No. 5 Far
As the family bad frequently lost their servants flesh and dress. Finally, there stood within the frightened and little disposed to be communica tlnctly perceived a female flgnroj and what at ley’s Place, Water street, Cleveland, at two and
.
through terror of tbe mysterious disturbances, column, and reaching about half way to the top, tive; but, when pressed on the subject, she ad tracted my special attention Wirt, that the light by seven o'clock i\ m.; Mrs. Tackolierry, medium,
they took measures to prevent the report of these the figure of a tall, portly old man, with a fresh mitted tliat the last person who had resided in which I saw it emanated from itself. I watched the in whoso presence spirits will converse audibly
from reaching this woman’s ears.. She heard, color,,blue eyes, snow-whitehair, thin white whis the apartments now occupied by the Baron was figure attentively. The features wore not per and distinctly as when in the form; Binging by
male and female spirits; room light,; medium pro
however, at various times, disturbing noises at kers, but without beard or moustache; and dressed the father of the lady who was the present pro ceptible. After moving a little distance, it disap tected by a light frame-work covered with oil
night, and declared that on several occasions she with some care. He seemed to wear a white era- prietor of the house, a certain Monsieur Caron,* peared as suddenly as it had appeared.
cloth; medium tied and untied by the spirits. Ad:
■ jjA. had distinctly seen move silently across the floor vat and long white waistcoat, high stiff shirt col-, who had formerly filled the office of mayor in the
“ My first thoughts were that there was some mittance for gentlemen, fifty cents; ladies, twonWm
'
a form, her description of which tallied exactly lar, and a long black frock-coat, thrown back province of Champagne. He had died about two trick. I immediately got out of bed, struck a ty-flve cents.”
Having accepted tlio spiritual theory, that
with tbe usual appearance of poor Lonise, whom from his chest, as is the wont of corpulent people years before, and the rooms bad remained vacant light, and found my bedroom door still locked. I
then carefully examined the walls, to ascertain if spirits can and do communicate with us, by hav
in life she had never seen.
in hot feather. He appeared to lean on a heavy from that time until taken by the Baron.
.
Her description of him, not only as to personal thero were any other concealed means of entrance ing been early baptized into the " Established
This apparition caused her to ask if it was not whitecane.
the room in which her predecessor had died. But
After a few minutes, the figure detached itself appearance, but in each particular of dress, cor or exit, but none could I find. I drew the cur Church of England,” and believing in the “ com
being reassured on that point, and having boasted, from the column and advanced, seeming to float responded in the minutest manner to what the tains and opened tbe shutters, but all outside munion of saints," the resurrection of the splrituwhen the noises first occurred, that no ghost slowly through the room, till within abont three Baron had seen. A white waistcoat coming down was silent and dark, there being no moonlight. al body and “ the life everlasting,” I, of course,
conld inspire her with any fear, she was ashamed feet qf its wondering occupant. There it stopped, very low, a white cravat, a long black frock-coat; After examining the room well in every part, I was fully prepared to realize these unmistakable
of yielding to her wish to sleep with one of the put up its hand, as in form of salutation, and slight these he habitually wore. His stature was above betook myself to bed and thought calmly over evidences of the continued existence of man after
the middle height; he was corpulent, his eyes the whole matter^ Tbe final impression on my hls body dies. ;
other servant-maids, and continued to occupy ly bowed.
The house where these “ familiar spirits " roher own bedroom.
.
The Baron’s impulse, when it first approached, bine, his hair and whiskers white; and he wore mind was, th^tXhad seen something supernatu
fl
Someltve weeks after the death fit Louise, and had been to ring the bell. So perfectly distinct neither beard nor moustache. His age was be ral, and, if supernatural, that it was in home way sort for amusement, in returning to earth and .
a few minntes after midnight, Mrs. Fenwick hnd was the vision, so absolutely material seemed the tween sixty and seventy. Even the smaller pe connected with my wife. What was the appear manifesting themselves unmistakably to three of
ascended the staircase, when, as she.reaohed the figure before him, that he could scarcely resist the culiarities were exact, down to the high standing ance? Wbat did it mean? Would it have ap our five senses (seeing, hearing and feeling), is in
landing, a dim form flitted suddenly past from impression that some stranger (for the features • shirt-collar, the habit of throwing back his coat peared to me if I had been asleep instead of the heart of the city of Cleveland, and is visited
left to right—not so rapidly, however, bnt that were wholly unknown to him) had invaded his from his chest, and the thick white cane,"his con awake? These were questions very easy to ask, daily by perhaps a dozen persons. But the spirits,
who seem to be the only parties really anxious in
and very difficult to answer.
she could distinguish that it was transparent, for suite of apartments. But the age and friendly * stant companion when he went out.
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the matter, are always on. hand and ready to fill
the bill and do even more than they promised.
The medium is a female of, say, twenty years of
age, whose education has been acquired whilst
pursuing the honest avocation of cooking on the
schooner Comely, Capt. John Baker. The medi
um is tied before she enters the cabinet; hasher
mouth hermetically sealed with a regular stick
ing-plaster, to prevent articulation. She was
promptly untied by the spirits, three of whom
were in constant attendance, seemingly delight
ed to astonish us mundanes by their celerity in
tying nnd untying the medium. “ Ben, will you
sing a song?” “ I ’ll try," was the prompt re
sponse, and then “Old Dog .Tray” was given in
a style that would have'put to the blush many
singers in the “ human form divine.” " Ben, will
Hannah favor us with a song?" “ Yes." A pause.
"Well, where's Hannah?" "Well, she's never
here when she’s needed; but 1 ’ll bring her.” In
a few minutes the voice of the gentle Hannah
sang in dulcet tones, “Highland Water,” and, for
the first time in our existence upon this plane of
near half a century,Ave began the realization of
" eternal songs of praise to the Lamb in Heaven,”
&c. “ Will Hannah bring her harp and play us
atune?” "If you will all keep quiet she'will,"
was the response. “ Silence is vocal if wo listen
well,” and sure enough we were rewarded. In
less time thau it takes me to tell it there came
upon the ambient air such " fairy-like "

period, the power and brilliancy of the sun is
daily increasing. These frosts and storms are
the agents of that remorseless tyrant, Winter,
:
ITHE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION. massacreing every young shoot exposed to their
action.
BY DYER D. LUM.
Says Milman: “ It is remarkable how widely,
almost universally, extended throughout the ear
No. IV.—ASTRO-THEOLOGY.
lier world, appears the institution of a solemn
After man had exchanged hie nomadic and period of mourning about the autumnal, and of
wandering condition for nn agricultural or pas rejoicing about tbe vernal equinox. The suspen
toral one, and instead of dwelling in forests and sion, or apparent extinction, of the great vivifying
caves, began to till the soil or watch his flocks, power of Nature, Osiris or lacchus, the destitu
be would have forced upon his notice, still more tion of Ceres, Isis or the earth, of her husband or
forcibly now that his interests were involved, the her beautiful daughter, torn into pieces or carried
great influence/exerted by heavenly bodies on
away into their realms by the malignant powers
earthly objgriw. Can wo wonder that ignorant of darkness; their reappearance in all their bright
tribes, wlio had always regarded the heavenly and fertilizing energy; these, in their different
bodies as endowed with life, should worship the forms, wero the great annual fact and festival of
sun, whose refulgent and vivifying rays not only tbe early heathen worship.”
sustained but produced life? The moon also min
Based on the ever-recurring phases of Nature,
istered so obviously to his wants and comforts, tbe seasons, and the movements of the heavenly
that their movements could not fail to be watched‘ ।| bodies, the same thought tbat thus manifested it
with interest. The stars furnished the hunter i self in legends and outward observances, would
with an unerring guide by niglitr,-and gave tbe also, under the controlling influence of'the same
husbandman intelligence of the change of the
general law, become manifest in their moral con
seasons. As the sun, in Its grand and majestic ceptions and shape their theological doctrines.
course, exercised so benign an influence on the
। An essential feature of astro-theology was the
animal and vegetable world, the planets, on the existence of an “ under-world,” where their god
other hand, by tlieir wayward evolution and ever descended after his death. TlIW sun’s setting at
varying configuration, appeared meetly to fore night, and later his entrance into the lower hemi
shadow the vicissitudes of human lifo. How sphere, became, to their poetical minds, their
grand a fetich, then, the sup, the source of heat, god’s descent into bell.
light and fertility, and how much superior in
No fact is better attested in the annals of the
rank and dignity to the stars!
past, than tbe universal belief ,of mankind in
The gradual increasing experience of men, their continued existence and identity after death.
slowly emerging from tho savage condition, would From dim pre-historio ages, to modern times, in
lead them to observe the regularity of the seasons every land and clime, “ from the Chinese to the
and the annual occurrence of particular events, Auracanians, from the Ethiopians to the Dacowhen certain 'stars were in the ascendant; and, tabs, rites of honor have been paid to the dead,
consequently, from tbe very nature of their belief, various offerings have been placed at their
to associate the good or evil import of these oc graves.” This conviction has been the world’s
currences with the heavenly bodies that so regu—■ ,
,
faith since man first observed “ the caprice in the
larly accompanied them. It might be thought dlg
tIon of death s0 8tron j indlcatlve of a
that this regularity would dispel their idolatry
g
be explained as origand lead to a conception of law and harmony; but in
’
but ratber
«
we must not cease to remember, as they were in I nd con8tltuted hei; groundwor^for whenOver
•
complete sub ection-in approaching the suhiect-1
altar ha8 bflen
baye
to prevalent ideas, looking qn them as animated, not ?_tblg 8oul.knowledge exi8ted.
intelligent beings the r researches, or observaFlrmJy conviDcad of tbelr immortalItyi 8nn.
tions, won d be subordinated to their conceptions. I or8W pre8ent8d them with two re j
the
They sought not for causes, but to interpret man- Qne of b„gB> the othM of
in wllIohthey mi ht
ifestphenomena Continued.observationand ex- oontinue to exist-beaven, tbe upper region, the
perience would lead to the development of sys- kinRdom of Ormuzd, the Light of the World, and
temat cal conceptions; and the observance of Hflll the
b
klDgdom of Ahrimanes,
their invariable movements would .evolve the K prinC0 of Darkne88> But to the credit of anidea of umty and accord only. And it need not tIquItyi be lt 8aId. that horrible conception, the
surprise us when we remember how, in our age Orthodox hell Of Christianity, was unknown to
even, thousands to-day regard disease or drought them
as a direct visitation of the Almighty, and would
At first; struck with the annual waning o£-the
cure.cholera,or produce rain,by-prayer meet- BUn>8power intbe autumn>foliOwed bythe adings! Anditis not probable that, at that early vent of cold and cblIli
wlnter, s0 blighting to
day, religious prejudices rendered them any the flVe
appearanoe of llfe, their poetioai exp„B.
less encased in armor proof against all enlighten- slon8 of roverence and awe became legends ofthe
m®n“
'
,
Sun-god. At his overthrow and death he passed
I do not for a moment suppose that the primi- ,nto Hades-Amenthe, the land of shades, where,
tiveform of worship in pre-historic times1 ever ]n likfl fflan
e
of aU men
atdeatb’
had acquired such a d stinc ve form as to be ca- L be jud
But ,n tbfl
tbe bond8 Qf
pable of systematization alike in each land I deatb Me
en and
ln.oa^ate god. rtae8 td.
dream of no universality of particular legends; I
from
„ tbe flr8t frult8 of tbem
but men under the same circumstances will, natB|epf. •>
urally drawthesameconclusions.howeverwidely Jd the\Doient'Mysteries this annual Tragedy

(©riginal

1

ence. Julia Kimball, Fred Hunt, Solomon Hol
brook and Susie Taylor next entertained the as '
_ sembled friends by individual recitations. Ths
_________ _____
- physical exercises were excellent,. and everv
WHY DO LYCEUMS FAIL?
must have recognized their utility.
De
.
. ,
:----- ,,
..
The dialogue, representing the months of th.
A paragraph in a recent Banner, noticing the yeari participated in by twelve young ladies
death of several Lyceums, suggests the above passed off very satisfactorily. Interesting re!
query, and it is one which demands looking I marks followed ftom that zealous worker in the
squarely in the face and answering. As there
can be no effect without a cause, let us see what ba]f of the Lyceum movement. Our prayer Is
kills our institutions for educating and training that the golden truths uttered sank deep into tbe
children in the better way they should go;
hearts of all present. Mr. W. Harmon, the efficient
First, the necessary apparatus for equiping a SamUr. an.i’fr'iln<?uVutnrHn^fh^yZ1iad>?ii®>8Bed tbe
_
'
,
. ..
"
scholars ana friends, stating that all children were
Lyceum to supply the needed attraction is a mat- wejcome at the school; also that a Society had
ter of no slight expense. A dozen church Sabbath- been formed to clothe destitute little ones and
schools might be set in working order at the cost i.Pisce tbem in the Lyceum, to be made physically
of one Lyceum, and for a few individuals to bear I
a?(d,®}a^. ?'a8 W6^ a8 spiritually suscopit all is drawing severely on limited purses. But
tacts.
very few Lyceums can possibly procure targets,
The concert was a success, and we congratulate
flags, badges, books, &c., of first class, on account the Spiritualists and free thinkers of Salem and
of their cost, (if they are to be had at all,) in sufli?adti M
,
, ,
” Y
", „
■x
, ,,
t>an we fail or falter when we see the blessed
cient quantity to supply all wants. These should trutb8 of Daturai religiOn taking root in the hearts
be as elegant as possible; to please the eye of of our children? A new era is dawning upon
childhood and draw the little ones toward them Spiritualism. We have completed tbe first cycle
for their beauty. Instead of this however, very ®j
aTd’ivfneS^^^^

yjrnixm

indifferent insignia are often employed, such as na] fac(8 and externai workings we are seeking
targets entrusted to the hand of an unskilled the life of life, the soul of souls—God.
6
painter, who was able to produce only a repulSpiritualists of America, will you sustain the
sive abortion which children would soon become VviHyou do^oliZdStJ■L'your^hfidren?'’Think

disgusted with, and other embellishments of a 1 ofitl We are educating our young bythe Lyceum
similar character, so rude as rather to excite ridi- method, as God instructs the youth in heaven!
cule than respect.
Boston, June, 1869.
Cephas B. Lynn.
" Music, with its voluptuous swell,"
Second, incapacity on the part of those who as- ;
'
1—..... *
■
that you could easily have imagined that angels
sume the direction of a Lyceum, and rush forward
with tlieir " harps ” of solid " gold ” were there.
to establish in reality what they conceive in only_________ ________________
‘
Now the music, as from one of Nature’s .-Eolian
a crude state, and without the necessary knowl- Br................................ ..............
WAEBBS CHABB.
harps, thrilled every fibre of our system and then
edge of the fundamental ideas of Spiritualism,
~
sank away in beautiful cadences, anon receding
still less of their application. They see others
LOVE,
'till lost to the ear. This was continued for ten
readily
become
teachers
in
Christian
SundayWe
have
long
believed,
without the power to
minutes. Then we looked into the cabinet for the
schools, and say to themselves, “ I can do as well demonstrate to others, that love is a subtle iminstrument, but, alas! Hannah had “hung her
as they," without reflecting that a vast deal more ponderable element, with absolute material ex
harp upon the willows ” or had taken a trip over
knowledge is required, and of a very much higher istence, like electricity, and somehow mysteriousthe beautiful Lake Erio, for onr search was vain.
order for the Lyceum than the old-fashioned con- ]y connected with the vital elements of life moWe put our hand into the cabinet and asked
cern, so attempt what they are unable to perform, tion and sensation in animal, human and spiritual
" Ben " to touch it. He did so palpably as wo
thereby exhibiting only a humiliating failure. It organizations. In these organisms its manifestahad ever felt/a touch from any human. The cord
were far wiser to wait until better prepared. It tions are ever in accordance with the fineness of
was tossed in^ggain, and the medium promptly
should be borne in mind, also, that a Lyceum is texture and nerve in tbe bo(lieg, m08t 8tr0Dgl
tied. Mrs. L., a kind lady who was present, put
for the education of all its members, from the manifested through the sexual passion in the ■
her hand in, and Ben, who was, we thought, in
humblest child to the conductor, and any one lower and coarser races, and in tire coarser and
vidious, tied her hand fast to the medium, and
who forgets this important point and deludes grosser of each race and specie's; remarkably
the medium fast to the chair with an almost in
himself with the false idea that he knows enough expressed through the maternal organs of some
extricable labyrinth of knots, and in a most in
already, had better drop it altogether.
animals and some human beings, but in this excredibly short time. Ben was a sailor. Thus
Third, too much bossing-a propensity derived pression not governed by any law or rule of
ended tlie se'ance of more than an hour’s duration,
generally from the church examples, where this coarseness or fineness of texture, but by some unand of deep and abiding interest. A friend from
peculiarity prevails, from the teacher up to the known law of their organizations, often strongly
Cincinnati, and another gentleman, whose names
" cap'n-boss," who talks in the pulpit, who consid- expressed in the paternal relation, in other indiwe are sorry have escaped onr memory, will bear
ers himself the great “I AM,” and Lyceum found- viduals of the same species entirely wanting in
us witness to tbo interest of the occasion. Full
ers not nnfrequently get contaminated by such a paternal expression, even where the sexual exopportunity was given us to examine behind the
pernicious example, consequently several small pression is strong. In the highest human and in
curtains, through tho room and tho whole build
I AM’s neutralize each other by trying to see the spiritual organizations it spreads out to kining.
which can be uppermost. Result-the Lyceum dred, to friends, to strangers, to the race and to
Captain Baker has ono of the best mediums for
disperses.
.
God, and becomes more and more a source of
physical manifestations in tho United States, as
Fourth, a want of sympathy and material aid happiness and enjoyment as it is extended and
far as we have heard or read. Our friends in
from those who have embraced the Spiritual Phi- intensified to God and man; its quantity, quality
' Cleveland are prospering. Patriarch Lawrence,
losophy, and are abundantly able to lend a help- and intensity increasing as the soul advances and
who is on the confines of the “ Summer Laid,” is
ing hand, but feel it beneath their lofty dignity improves in its condition and relations to God and
<ndaily and hourly converse with the immortals,
and fashionable fastidiousness to countenance the race.
■' and, in a beautiful spirit-message, afforded us
anything so ungenteel, and worse than throwing
We have ever been too much disgusted with
that pence and consolation" which passeth all
away on worthless churches sufficient means to the silly nonsense and ridiculous absurdities of
understanding," in “close communion ’’ with a
sustain a flrst'dass Lyceum. Almost all the Ly- most writerson the free love relations of the sexes
near and dear departed relative. His numerous
ceums now in existence were started and nurtured to take any notice of them, but have waited calmMSS. should bo transcribed during his life and
separated. ’The history.of the human mind ’’ f Natnro WBg gole
commemorated. In the by persons in comparatively humble circum- iy, a8 an old man should, while the vulgar and
published for the benefit of mankind. They are says
Renan "is full of strange synchronisms, by E
j
OgJrJ b
' d b treaob
Ift. stances with limited means, but devoted hearts, 8en8ual rabble have babbled of ’'free love” and
beautiful thoughts, beautifully clothed, and for which far-distant
of the human race le^'deatb, was mourned for two days; on the who, by persistent self-denial and! pinching econ- lust, in which many of them were burning, while
which Mr. L, claims no credit to himself.
wag
nted amId 8hont8 of omy, succeeded, in founding a noble institution, for selfish purposes they accused others'of the
But I must not tire your readers. When you attain at the same time without intercommumca- (Mrd an
to the joy of. all progressive souls and horror of crimes they would commit if they could
A
tion to ideas and imaginations almost identical. „ o . .
•
visit Cleveland, go and see for yourselves. The
“ The nations of the East,” says Bryant, in his
tb 8yrlan M gterle8> tbe deatb and resur- fogies and hang-backs. ,To this list of causes drunken man is not fit to lecture on temperance
“ American Spiritualist" is pressing onward, and famous
work, acknowledge but one deity-the 1 tfon 4donls 4a8 oe]’ebrated. Lucian tells
might be added others of smaller moment, but nor a lustful man on purity, and yet these latter
with its battering ram is reducing tbe walls of
Sun; and the gods of he various Pantheons are ug tbatfirgt tb offer
the mane8 of Adonig still effective. The want of suitable halls for Ly- are the most noisy accusers of others we have in
error in the Northwest. We hope our friends will
P1o nl^T1U I6 nt°
. “
as to one dead, and the day after the morrow they ceum exercises is a serious matter, since no such community. They are often full of love which
not let it languish for want of support.
Sir William Jones wrote: "We mus not be
8t0 that he llve8 and 86nd hlm totfte .institutions were anticipated in the construction burns its Way out in the basest manner, and does
Yours for the truth,
C. H. Mathews.
of apartments of sufficient capacity for public them more mischief than good, like fire in the
surprised on finding, on a close examination, that H „
New Philadelphia, 0., June 12,18611.
use, and the ill-contrived facilities now obtainable wrong part of tire house that needs warming_
the character of all the Pagan deities, male and
*
Bleat I the Loving Ono I
P. 8.—Miss C. R. DeEvere lectured at “ Lyceum female, melt into each other, and at last into one
Adonis lives and la ascended !n
are impediments in the way. The cost of even g00d in itself, hut badly expressed. Such persons
Hall ” on Sunday, 6th, morning and evening, to or two; for it seems a well-founded opinion that In
Zoroaatrian religion, after soul and body such poor facilities is a severe tax on the small are to be pitied, because partially belonging to a
largo audiences. She is doing good.
M.
the whole crowd of gods and godesses, in ancient have separated, the souls, in the third night after income most Lyceums can command, sincethe higher class andsinking to lower through the pasWILLIAM HOWITT’S DREAM ON HIS Borne and modern Vuranes, mean only the powers death, as soon as the shining sun ascends, come entire rent must be borne by them, while in sions, where jealousy renders them miserable.
of Nature, and principally only those of the sun, over the bridge Tshinavat which leads to the Christian Sabbath-schools the rooms are usually
In* the lower stages of human society it is a
VOYAGE TO AUSTRALIA, IN 1852.
expressed in a variety of ways, and by a multitude dwelling of the good gods.
those belonging to the church, and of little or no crime for. any man or woman to so live as to beThis eminent author wrote thus in a letter to
of fanciful names.”'
.
The ghost of Polydore says:
expense to the minor institution.
come an object of general or universal love, and
his friends in Englund: “ Some weeks ago, while
Modern researcliea into Aryan and Semitic lit"Havingtorer^lmy body"d<iyHBht
But there is no cause for despair if even more envy, jealousy and selfishness will soon, if possiyet at sea, I had a dream of being at my brother’s,
During winter, old Mother Earth’s season of Lyceums die, since those who have engaged in ble, destroy such person, or drive him or her to
. at Melbourne, and found his house on a hill at the erature, and Egyptian monumental remains, but
mourning for departed youth and buried hopes them have broken the ice and gained much valu- tbe spirit-life, where all find their true level,
further end of the town, next to the open forest. add new strength to this position.
Says Max Muller: I look upon the sunrise. on account'.of the absence of the impregnating in- able experience, which will flnd or make a field Jesus and many other good meh who lived above
His garden sloped a little way down to the hill to
and
sunset, on the daily return of day and night, fluenc0 of tbe 8Un| the necessity of agriculture for its future practical development in spite of the world while in it, and were beloved by too
some brick buildings below; and there were green
manyjollowers, were put to death by the wise
houses on the right hand by the wall, as you on the battle between light and darkness, pm the waa forced bomeon tbe mindsof men, and the obstacles and with better success.
The rapid and wide-spread progress of Spirit- and self-righteous of their ages, and the world is
looked down tbe hill from the house. As I looked whole solar drama, in all its details, that is acted annual celebratlon of these beautiful legends
ualism among all classes, through such a myriad not much different now.
out from the windows in my dream,! saw a wood every day, every month, every year, in heaven tended w in8tln ln tbelr mindg a fondness and reThe principal and general expression of love in
of dusky-foliaged trees, having a somewhat segre andin earth, as the principal subject of . early gard for agricultural pursuits, considered not as of channels as are now open, cannot possibly fail
curge for craving knowledge, but a divine in- to excite a desire for some better method than I Our country is through tbe sexual passions; hence
gated appearance in tbeir heads: that is, tlieir mythology. I consider that the very idea of dibeads did not make that dense mass like our vine powers sprang from the wonderment with .Btltutlon a boon of 8Uch incalculable meritthat the present Sunday exercises for children, who men of strong and lustful dispositions are popuwoods. * There,’ I said, addressing some one in which the forefathers of the Aryan race stared at lt could oniy havfl originated in the mind of a must instinctively feel a growing discontent and ]ar, and elevated to power and place, while those
disgust with the cramping narrowness of Chris- more spiritual,
angelic and pure, whose love is
.
...
my:dream, ‘ I see your' native forest of Eucalyp the bright powers that came and went, no one Bod.fnoarnate.
Here, also, was inculcated the beautiful lessons I «?n cr®,ed8 of a11 8®Gt8’ bow®v®r “ucb cbnrcb general toGod and therace.and expressedthrough
tus!’ This dream I told to my sons, and to two of' knew whence or whither, that never failed, never
'r
nnnnr«««
nil all
I *>.„the intellect and affections, are unpopular, and
" may
strive to manacle and
suppress
our fellow-passengers, at the time; and on land faded, never died, were called immortal, i. e.,un- of trugt and hope that although our friends have ” bossesm,l
aspiration
of
minds,
young
or
old,
for
something
often branded as fanatics or “ free lovers,” and
fading,
as
compared
with
the
feeble
and
decaying
befln
buried
in
th0
eartbi
and
tbe
frost8
and
8noW8
ing; as we walked over the meadows, long before
we reached the town, I saw this very wood. race of man. I consider the regular recurrence of of time have covered their graves, yet, in thefu- higher, broader and more progressive than pint- crowded out of the places they are the most comOnward.
petent to fill. A few ypars ago (and even by many
’There!’ I exclaimed, ‘is the very wood of my phenomena an almost indispensable condition of tn„ Uke tho brlRht and golden graln .. 80wn ln pot theology, and they will have it.
-----.
now) those who advocated the equality ofthe sexes
dream. We shall see my brother’s house there!' their being raised, through the charms of mytho- oorruption and weakness,” they will again be
OUR CHILDREN. I in social and political rights were branded by senal PbFa8e®loSy> t0,tbeTI,ank
i“morta18,
seen in a far brighter and more resplendent dress,
And so we did. It stands-exactly as I saw it,'
The translation of the Hindu Vedic poems ex- clotbed Jn lo and • w eternat In tbe beav.
children are tender fl^erets beautifying this 8nalist8 aa “free lover8 ” and often for “° other
only looking newer; but there, over the wall off
the garden, is the wood, precisely as I saw it, andI liibits most clearly the gradual formation of these I enBt
earthly life. Death ofttimes removes them, but r®a80n,’
. .... ...
.
.
our divine religion proves that they are-not with- J W® ba™
doubt tliatSi tb® T” « “T
s_____ ------- --------- ■ =
now see it, as I sit at the dining-room window,( myths. The principal objects of their religious
i
poetry
were
the
Sun,
the
Sky,
the
Day,
the
Moon,
written for tho Banner of Light.
ered,
only
plucked
and
carried
to
adorn
tbe
garin
botb
oa8
®
8
’
wblcb
18
bk
®,
b
®
Ar®
that
writing. When I look on this scene I. seem to
the Dawn and the Spring. The Dawn was an
EVENING 8EREMADE.
dens of God in heaven. The “ Spirit Echo” de- bak®8 .onr br8adtand burns °u[ dw®’lln88-and ™
look into my dream."
. A?——
-: ■ ■ ■
unfailing source of veneration. It was hymned
lake MICHIGAN TO CHICAGO,
partment of the “ Harp ” thus admonishes us ar® n®t 8*Ttbat anB®r and batred are n8t
concerning our duties to the young:
™r8ed and P®™'ted expressions of love If the
SIMILAR DREAM OF MR. EDMUND
as a bright being, a beautiful maiden of angelic
/
----HALLEY.
beauty, beloved by the Sun, and anxiously sought
.
,
' “Give children the heritage of pure water, free vontlla- filial, maternal, fraternal and devotional love all
tion, Innocent amusement, music, sunshine, flowers and arise from the same source as the conjugal and
■ The late Mr. Edmund Halley, Fellow of the> for by him; or again as the mother ofthe Sun, by
Awako from thy slumbers, Chicago, awake,
1 Never deceive
j
f aimi
sexual,’ we_ do not see
why anger
may
not be!„n
alsow
And list to my love lay, oh Queen bf tho Lake I
Royal Society, was urged with a strong im other poets. In ancient language all these words
children; fulflll just promises; teach them
...
,
1
I laro thy white foot In my pure, dashing spray,
self-government; soften the manners; train to Industry; a reversed action of the same element, especially
pulse to take a voyage to St. Helena, to make had, necessarily, a termination expressive of genlovingly unfold tho innate spirit."
as tho same object often calls out both expressions
I kneol to my lovo, both by night and by day,
. observations of tbe southern ■ constellations, be der, consequently, it would naturally produce
Spiritualism not only furnishes food for the or even all of the above phases of manifestation.
I’U woo thoe, and win thee, and wear thee for aye,
ing then about twenty-four years old. Before corresponding idea of sex. Whenever they.spoke
philosopher’s mind, comforts the sorrowing con- j {
a88erted tbat God 18 Love, but it is not
Astar inmyforohead
be undertook the voyage, he dreamed that of the Dawn or the Sun, they necessarily con1 soles the afflicted, inspires with lofty ideals the
,
. _ ,,
'
I
disconsolate
and
downtrodden,
resurrects
into
I
s0
,
Air
love
is not God in any world or any sense,
he was at sea sailing toward that place, and
newness of life the morally dead, but also adapts more than electricity is. When men and women
saw the prospect of it from the ship in his thing active and sexual. " That Titanic assurance
itself to our children—the young.
can reason on the love relations and the passions, al,
The sun hath declined on hls couch in the west;
dream; which be deciaredin the Royal Society with which we say the sun must rise, was un.SSSffiS SXliS! SWJ- ■““a
“
The moon and tho stars are arrayed in their best;
was a perfect representation of tbat island, as known to the early worshipers of nature; or if
it really appeared to him when he approached it. they also began to feel the regularity with which - Though all thoir bright giancos they mInvrinme, _
to man’s physical, as well as his spiritual being, use in life.
-__________

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE
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I'rom St. louis.
All hail to tbe goodly city of Bt. Louis! Alf
hail to Boston, the Hub! All bail to the Banner
of Light, whose columns are perused by thou
sands of thirsting souls, and whose familiar face
greets me with kindly welcome everywhere; long
may it continue to gladden sad hearts with evi
dences of immortality. All hall to the workers
for good to humanity, no matter where, or who,
or what their labor! All hail to Spiritualists
everywhere, and to those of St. Louis in particu
lar! All hail to Bro. Jesse B. Ferguson, of Nash
ville, Tenn., whose genial presence brings sun
light to this smoky city, while an occasional ad. dress from his eloquent lips illumes the darkness
existing in other'minds! All hail, likewise, to
Dr. Dumont C. Dake, of Rochester, N. Y., at pres
ent located in this city—another honest worker
for humanity; a man of deeds who makes his
home in the hearts of those he heals. I met him
in Michigan, last winter, and witnessed, with
wonder and delight, many of his cures. God
bless him! and all true healers who are not
ashamed or afraid to give their spirit-friends
credit for assistance.
Last, but by no means least, all hail to Bro.
"White, of the Banner, whose serene and pleasant
face is before my mind’s eye now, and whom I
would dearly love to greet in person, as I often
. do in spirit.
Fraternally yours,
Horace M. Richards.
106 North Fifth street, Louie, Jfo,
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jiylovifshall yet make thee a greater, at last!,
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So I *11 ever be true to my bride of the I
Q{
my
*ou never ,hgU WJ(;
ako

i’ll bo thy fond slave till the stare all grow pale I
Awake from thy slumbers,Chicago, awake,
And list to my love lay, oh Queen of the Lake I
I kneel to thee, love, Ina worship so sweet,
' And bow my proud forehead to rest at thy feet I

Dayville, Conn.

$

A

r
k M,

$
$

sabuxt satim

*1. I spurn tbe r advances to hasten to thee!
A quiet now rests over city and glon,
The dew bids tbe roses to freshen againThen emile from thy lattice* Chicago, on mo,
And list to tho swell of thine own heaving sea I
For how many years since the days of my youth
HammyTuro;^
j
—J.
_____
h.,1,life hathv been ■
Bat tt|mic’,9 an
d idle
myiir«
whole
until thou slttost here, oh my bosom's fair Queen I
Now happy, both busy and usetlil I grow,
Bor lovo hath transformed mo, fair dame, d'ye know!
My sails are now whlt’nlng from centre to shore,
And I bring my first treasures to theo, evermore,
from far away out In my deep Inland sea
I yl<48*up my life-blood with pleasure to thee;
"With Joy can I spare It from now to tho end,
If only thy heart will with lovo to mo bend,
My ship, are all guided In. satoy ta.thee
Enclosed In tby harbor, oo storms snail they boo ;

the sun and other stars perform their daily labor,
they still thought of free beings kept in temporary
servitude.”
I
But it was not the diurnal sun alone that
aroused these conceptions, hut the whole annual
phenomena of nature; the advent of spring and
return of winter were alike subjects for imaginative reflections. Traces of these conceptions are
still clearly to be discerned in nearly every
mythology.
Baldur, Sigurd, Achilles, Kephalos, Adonis,
Osiris, and, in fact, all the solar heroes of antiquity, are similarly represented as dying in the
fullness of manhood, Bacchus in Greece, Adonis
in Phoenicia, Mithra in Persia, Chrishna in India,
were all born in obscurity or poverty, were exposed in early life, or persecuted by a remorseless
H
.
v
1 I.*—I
tyrant,
grewJ up
and4 performed
many mighty
works, healing the sick and restoring thelame,!
the blind, &c., finally falling a victim to the opposing powers and sinking down to the grave to
a?
-a I
leave their name an object ofm veneration
and
worship. Their birth in poverty and bitter persecution was the struggle between heat and]
cold, the new birth of the sun at the winter sol- I
atice, and the counteracting power of winter.
Though many are the sharp and biting frosts, and I
severe tempests are sent upon the earth at this I

$

| Spiritual illumination follows physical purifleaTHE NEGRO RAGE.
tion. ,
___
Advanced Spiritualists, seeingthedivine beamTb evidences of decay and final extermination
ing upon their children’s faces, studying their ,
. . _ .
we
I temperaments, noting ante-natal conditions, and
persecuted and abused race, wh o
realizing something of the vast possibilities of the have long predicted, are already coming in, ana
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a nobler humanity upon the_ planet. The Ly- aftea and open competition the weaker must go
1 ceum has come to us from heaven. It is the “ ”
,, 1 , " . ‘__ r-uica1 corner-stone of a new educational system. Right-1 40 tbe waH> and, between the Negro and
, | ly conducted, it is a success and a source of hap- sian, the former must go. A writer in tne
,
piness and profit to old and young.
Yorfc HWbune says, from statistics, that Scuta
Salem, mass.
Carolina, which now has four hundred thousan .
Visiting this city recently, in the capacity of a negroes and three hundred thousand whites, w > ,
lecturer, we were deeply interested in the Chll- from the present rates of mortality or tne .
,
dren’s Lyceum at that place. Sunday, the 13th races, have equal numbers of the two race
,
ult., the school held a public concertrwhioh was seven or, at furthest, in ten years. This he dm
well attended. It is the genius of modern radical on actual rates of mortality in Charleston
thought to blend rational amusements with re- other towns where such records are kept,
, f
ligious instruction. The opening'exercise was fully sustains onr conclusions that the vital
v
singing, by the entire school, of those inspiring mental power is weaker in the negro than w
words, “ Our Lyceum, ’t is of thee.” Silver-Chain race. It has been proved In the army ana iu
recitations followed; then declamations ftom every fair trial, and we fully believe tbewuiw
CO will,
will uuuiuu
jauuk iu
mo cotton and
Misses M. Tabor, Lizzie Lander, Belle Leavit, race
endure labor
in the
)Jds, under the scorching suns of the Southern
Emma Tabor, Lily Jefs, Arthur Goss and Willie I field
ales,
better than the negro. But we have no
Libby, all of which were very acceptable. Next Stal
------oased our
in order was a song by Master Hunt and Miss based
our predictions of the failure of this, raw
so
much
Kimball, entitled," Chide gently the erring?’ fine-----------v on physical as on mental inequalityly rendered; speaking,by Lucy and.Lily Willey; The whites ever have and ever will cheat, a
song; Belle Leavit, Maria Walton and Frances fraud and abuse them, and, by advantages wnw .
Tabor recited their pieces very prettily. The di- they
. already possess; will crowd them out ot w •
alogue “ Child Philosopher,” by the young misses, country,by
country, by tne
the double Wack of miscegena
Lily Jefs and Emma Tabor, was decidedly cute, and death, until the last trace of them is g
and met with a hearty welcome from the audi- ftom our country.
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Dean Clark, .llh-san. Mich.
taken till five o'clock, al which time tho pcoptu again asJ. 1*. I'nwi.M, M. 1) ,Ottawa, III., box 1374.
Beiubled for a •' circle," and auch a circle I I would that,nili
Mna. J. F. Coles trance apcaker,
Broadway, New York.
reasonable and candid souls could attend auch nn one, and
Kx. J. J. C'l.hik, 155 HerrJ.ion «vi nne, Boston. Mam.
become Imbued with tho spirit of tho remarks there Hinde,
—M
— — —rh.... .I).
—. C
—f iiamwk
, « — — — * • — - ’■ k
—« . tranccshcftkrr,
V V — — • — — * * ■ - ..... Vineland,
• ...... ■ ■ ..... N. J..box
v .. 272.
aa they must niieossarlly l e convinced by Hui lasts given.
Bit. -IAMRS Cooper. Belh-fontaltio, <>., will lecture and
At tlio clone of Ilia circle the rnruiliouscs all about were take* subscriptions fur the /laurtrr Light.
BY N. G. ■IIEI'NERD.
Mhh .Marietta F. Cuohh, trance speaker. Bradford, Mam.
thrown open, and tlio people from a distance were kindly
Mnn. Cakimk M. Ccriimak, trance speaker, 11 Oak street,
elcoincu Io tlieir hospitality. In
' tho
“ evening
‘ .. ' circles
'
were
Sprltigtlelil,
AIrm,
Uccentlv, at tlio Morgue In this city, the attire ef a
held al various dwellings, and all enjoyed the season
bit. II. II. (.'UANhAi.L. B. 0. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
(Irowncil person alono rcmnineil for lilonilflcatlon.
heartily,
THE POWER OF AN IDEA.
Mhh. Amelia 11. Cot.nr. trance speaker, rciivlllc, Ind.
[Tho following tender but tragical lines only J list fore
On Bunday morning a social meeting was held nt nine
Iha Ii. Ct itTtH, ffiirHurtl, Conn,
Mankind havo been uctiinliziiir; tbeir religious
rlindowcil the death of their author. They wore, wo be
o'clock, and tho barn was again filled, while cairlnges conbn. Tiiomak c (’oNRTANTtsE. lecturer, Thornton, N. II.
lieve, tbe last lio ever penned. Within a few- hours alter ideas. They have been told of a future hell,
tinned to arrive till nut only tlio barn hut the yard and adja
Mils. Eliza C. ('ilane. Inspirational speaker,Sturgis,Mich.,
cnreJ. W Elliott, drawer .‘W.
partlog from us and receiving tlio price of Iris verses, ho
cent
grounds
were
covered
with
anxious
anil
attentive
lis

Mhr. llETtik (’lawk, tniaco speaker. West Harwich, Mau.
died. This was on Saturday, tho 22d of Maj-. Mr. Shop where God tormented liis creatures-forevor, till
teners. At half-past ten o'clock regular services conitneneed,
Mrs. M. J. Colhi kn, Chimiplln. Hennepin Co., Minn.
herd wan well known ns a contributor to tho inagazIneS, anil earthly hells abound as imperfect, though real
nnd we listened to a most excellent discourse through the
Misa Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
as a writer of fluent and often excellent pooms, and distin types of that idea, and without a change in the
mediumship of Sister Priscilla Doty, of Kendall's Mills; tlio N. J., box 2"».
guished in certain circles In Now York as a representative
controlling Inlluenco selecting in n subject; (Ial. vl:
(’HAULER r. (’rocker. Inspirational sneaker. Fredonia, N.Y.
Bohenilnn. lie had wit, genius and prepossessing manners. ideal, or an end to tho present forms of earthly
" Brethren, If a man 1st overtaken Ins fault, ye which aro
J. B. (’AMI’HEI.L, M. I»., CHH'Iniiatl, O.
Mra. E L. I> aniklm, LS cimt-ndon Hrect, Boston, Maas.
Ills literary Industry was of tho spasmodic kind, which only existence, the eternal continuance of those hells
spiritual, restore such an ono In tho'spirit of meekness;
Pnov. Wm. bESToN. Wclh’sh, M»ss.
exhibited activity when ho was pressed by want, nnd then
conslderliig thyself, lest thou. also, bo tempted." 1 (vlsli I
Mihm Lizzie I»otkn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
he would rapidly Indite a few stanzas or a brief sketch, and, would be the certain result. Man has been told
could glvo a synopsis of this, nnd of tho discourse In the af
IiKNiiY
J bi itGiN, InttpIriHhHial >peakrr. Cardington. 0.
hastening with It to some nowspnperor periodical, sell It of a partial God—a God whoso laws wore such
ternoon, through the mediumship of Mrs. Abba Morse, of
Ckoiigk briToN. M. b.» Wot lUndolph, Vt
for what ho could obtain. The poem subjoined la marked that only a portion of the race could bo saved;
Montvllle, from the text found In Matt, v: ail. "But I sny
Dr. E.C. 1»inn. Kockhjrd. III.
by pathos and tenderness; It Illustrates nn Incident full of
unto you, that yo resist not evil;" lint time mid spnee will
Mrh. AnhiK P. bAVik, (tbnnerly Addie' P. Mudget.) White
tragical suggestions; and Its whole mournful spirit may bo and, in accordance with tliat idea, the adjust
not permit. Smilco It to so}* thnt wo were Instructed lo ball. Greene Co., III.
Mum. Aunkm M. Davin will spunk In Staibtnl, Conn., during
accepted as a requiem for Its author, as well aa for tlie vic ments ofthe social fabric aro such that a portion
cure moral evil In quite n dlllerent mode from thnt which
tim whoso unknown fate It endeavors to Imagine.)
has (wen adopted by creedlsls and by many of the would-lse September. Address, (IB) Main street. Camtindurimn. Mass.
!$r
Minh Claw IL bEEVEUBjnspIrutJonn] speaker, Chicago,
of its members are certain to be crushed. And,
moral reformers of tho present day, ns well ns by those ot 111.,
care J. Spcttlgiir.
'
There Is the hat
bygone years. Wo worn taught to lend sinners up by tlio
further,
he
has
been
taught
to
look
to
God
for
Dr.T. M. biii MMoNi), hcliirer, TallaluiMpe, Flu.
With the blue veil thrown round It, Just as they found It,
principles of lovo'nrid a sincere regard for tlieir present
E- B. D iNHHini. M. )>., trance. Lawmice, Kan., box 46],
Spotted and soiled, stained and all spoiled—
help to accomplish even the partial, the one-sided
Muh. Puincii.la IIotv, trance, KondalPs Mills, Me,
welfare, to walk In tho way of virtue ourselves, and to In
Do you recognize that?
, good that could bo exj»ected for the race; ho has
A. C. KisxrNbN. lecturer, .Nowion, Iowa.
struct olliors how to do likewise, Instead of driving people
Im. IL E. Emkrt. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
to
goodness
by
the
barbarous
use
of
prison
grates
and
legal
The gloves, too, Ito there,
been taught to look away from, Instead of to him
- Mrh. Clara A. Fiklp, lecturer. Newport. Me.
prosecutions.
Minh Almkuia B. Fowt.KR. Inspirational, .Sextonville, BlchAnd In them still lingers the shape of her fingers,
self, to bis own Godlike powers for that which
Having got through with these services the crowd sepa IaikI Co , Wte.. care F. It, Fowler.
That some ono lias pressed, perhaps, and caressed,
rated and took the roads townrd their respective homos, I
Minh Eliza Ho wk fuller. Inspirational, Han Francisco, CaL
Spiritualism in Canada.
was needed, and, like the farmer and his son
Bo slender and fair.
ARhiiKW T. Forh, Manchester, N. 11.
well satisfied tliat It was good for them that they had
EniTons Banner or Lioht—After a patient trust
who depended upon neighbors and friends, upon
Kkv. A. J. FiiriiitACK, Sturgis, Mich.
liecn there. Thoro wore somo twenty mediums present, mid
There aro tlio shoes.
Mrh. Fannie B. Felton. Smith MaMcn, Mui.
.
labor
of
years
we
are
at
last,
able
to
announce
It
was
estimated
that
Ibero
were
one
thousand
।ample
In
the
uncles nnd cousins to reap his grain, he finds that
With their long silken laces, still bearing traces,
Kkv. J. Francis. Ogdensburg, N. Y.
'
tlie 'few Spiritualists of thiw city (where the congregation.
E. W. McFadden.
, To tbo toe's dainty tip, of tho mud ofthe slip,
J. G.FlHii will lecture in Buffalo. N. V.. six months, from
tbe work has not been done. Now these ideas tliat
Kenaatfs
Milts,
Me..,
June
ll,
1809.
'
dark pall of Orthodoxy has so beclouded tbo hu
Fcbruttry llrnt. Will glvecoitrsrs ( f .lectures on geology dur
Tho slime and tho ooze.
must be reversed. Society must become pervad man mind that tlie bright rayw of reason aro un
ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis-,
tance of B. Permanent address, Ktimmunton, N. J.
There Is the dress,
ed with the thought, not only that all can bo made able to roach it) have rentedJ-tbtrYork Chambers
Mrh. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
Llko the blue veil, all dabbled, discolored and drabbled—
street, Washington Village,Smith Boston. Mass.
.
happy botli here and hereafter, but that tho hu Hall, Court otroet, capable of holding about one
Thia you should know, without doubt, and, if so, .
hundred
and
fifty
perBonB,
and
formed
a
society.
. l)n. 11. P. Faiiilielp. Aticora. Camden i’o., N. J.
All else you may guess I
man, or that portion of the divine which is em Although no constitution has been drawn up in Spiritual-Association—Quarterly ConCharles b. Farlin. Inspirational speaker. Ih enteld, Mich.
A. B. French, care ot J. IL lloblnson. box hM. Chicago, ill.
h yj
bodied in the human, contains all tho elements due form as yet, the following officers have been
volition.
Thore Is the shawl,
,
George A. Fi’Lt.p.n, Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
N. H. Greenleaf, Loweil. Mass;-:
With tho striped border, hung next In order.
needed for such a result. When this idea be elected, viz: Mr. B. H. Oates, PreBldent: Mrs.
Purnunnt to a published notice, tho. Afluonlntlon of RplrltIsaac p. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Man.
Boiled hardly less than the light muslin droas,
Sarah Anno McDonald, Vice President; Mr. J. unlteta of Minnesota met In Quarterly Convention nt Owa
comes
general,
then,
and
not
till
then,-will
means
R
ev. Johki'h C. Gill, Belvidere, fll.
.
And—that la all.
B. Chulkins, Treasurer; and Mr. Thomas, Seero- tonna, on Saturday, tho 5th of June, nml were called to orJohn P.Gt'it.n, Lawrence, Mass., will answercalte totectura.
be found adequate to the end.
]
dor l»y the PreBldeht. N, 11, flwnln, of Union Lake*, at half
tary.
Mus. F. W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave
.
Ah, here's a ring
New York.
Onr medium is Mrs. Kate Morrison, a young past ono v. m. After a brief nnd appropriate Hpooch by the nue.
Wo were forgetting, with a pearl sotting;
Sauaii Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
President, A. B. Regester, of Cherry drove, wns elected Sec
and interesting lady, recently married, who was retary
.
Discussion in Ohio.
Thoro was only this ono—name or date ?—none!
.
51 n. J. G. GiLKH, I’nnceton.Mo.
•
.
pro tern., In the absence of (ho Secretary. In tlie nb.
developed among us within the last two months, Ronceof business tho meeting wont Into conference, which
A frail, pretty thing;
•
.
Dr. Gammage, lecturer, 134 South 7th st., Williamsburg, N.Y 1
ELDER MILES GRANT ENCOUNTERS “ T^JE
Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
nnd who promises groat efficiency. Tho first few was opened by Mrs. F. A. Logan, the State Agent, who
DEVIL.
”
—
“
THE
DEVIL
”
VICTORIOUS.
'
Mrs. Laeiia De - Forcr Gordon ran he jiddressed nt J.a
A keepsake, may bo,
meetings we threw tlie liall open to the public,
upon tho general views und principles of Spirit Crosse. Win., till Aug. Ibt; permanent address,Treasure City,
Tho gift of another, perhaps a brother.
Dear Banner—I so seldom trouble yon with but a rabble gathered, who, to judge them by spoke brlelly
nnd fplrlttmlism. The "Evergreen Shore” wns then
White Pine. Nevada.
Or lover, who knows? him hor heart chrso,
.
hotes of my travels, or incidents that fall under their dross, would claim to bo respectable, and ualists
sung by Mrf. Logan and J. L. Potter, which called forth re
KKRHErtmAVEA, Richmond. Ind.
Or, was sho heart-free ?
.
my observation, yon will, I am sure, do me tho behaved with such rudeness and uncoutbness marks from the President upon the atonement of Christ , Mihs Julia J. Hubbard will speak In North Scituate, Ms.,
favor of laying before your readers a brief ac that one of the brothers suggested tliat fools(!) and onr relation to God and uno another. A poom, ’'Tlie July 11. Address, corner Pearl and Brooks streets, CainDoes tho hat thore,
•
Mass.
_count of the most interesting discussion I have be not admitted in future. Acting under that experiences of one In search of truth,” wns then given by briageport.
With tho blue veil around It, tho samo as thoy found It,
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
ever attended, especially if we take into consid hint, wo now hold our meetings in private, and M. C. Bent, of Almond, Wis. J. L.-Potter wns then en
Dr. M Henry IIui giiton will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Summon up n fiitr taco with Just a trace
•.
eration tlie remarkable and humorous manner in none aro admitted without invitation from some tranced, nnd, separating Spiritualism from all other terns, dress, Mlbiii, (L
Of gold In tho hair?
assigning to each Ita place, ho set forth tho Inconsis
J. 1). Hahcall. M. I)., Waterloo, Wis.
which it closed.
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
of tho members. Our meetings—circles, rather— tency of thoso mllk-and-wnler Hplrltunltets who aro “ doing
Or doos tho shawl,
Several days ago I received a note from Bro. are held on Monday and Thursday evenings, and tho dirty work ofthe Churches” in n most forcible manner. . Du. J. N. IIodgf.h, trance, fi Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mutoly appealing to some hidden fooling,
Mrs. Emma Hardinge can be addressed, (postpahL) care of
M. Henry Houghton, of Milan, O., informing mo conferences on Sunday afternoons. Wo* here Mrs. N. K. Andross, of Dolton, Wis., gave some Interesting
A form, young and slight, to your mind’s sight,
Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon
that
he was to hold a discussion witli Elder Miles most cordially invite all sincere investigators of experiences hi Spiritualism. Mr. — Todd, also from Del don,
Olosrly recall?
England.
Grant; of Boston, Mass., at Norwalk, O., com tho Spiritual Philosophy to visit our hall at any ton, Win., gave somo Interesting fads nnd ox|H)rlenccs In his
Mobeb Hull, Hobart, 1mL
conversion from Unlversillsm to Spiritualism. Mrs. L. A.
I). W. Hull, Inspirational nnd normal speaker. Fairfield, la.
A month now has passed,
mencing on Tuesday evening, May 25th, and con meeting, evenings or Sunday afternoons.
E. Annie IliNMAN, Agent Connecticut State Association uf
F. Swain, entranced, discoursed upon tho law of spirit con
And hor sad history remains yot a mystery.
tinuing five evenings in succession. I accord
Tlie affable Dr. Ruttley gavo us a fine discourse
and tho conditions necessary to Insure truthful coin-, Spiritualists. Permanent address. Falls Village, (hum.
But those wo keep .still, and shall keep thorn until
ingly made it my business to attend tho debate, on Sunday, May 30th, on his wny from Montreal trol,
Mrh, H. A. Horton, 24 Wnmeslt street. Ixiwcll,Mass.
munlcatlons
from
tho
spirit-world.
Adjourned
till
7
o
’
clock
Hope dies at last.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
and was chosen by Bro. Houghton as his mod to Buffalo (at which latter place lie intends locat
Mrh. F. 0. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, MdL
.....
....................................... .
erator,
Elder
Grant
having
chosen
Mr.
Stutson,
Evening iS>«ion,—After adjusting some business matters,
Was sho tho prey
ing for about ono year). Subject, “Organization.”
Mrh. M. 8. Townbend IIoadlet, Bridgewater. Vt.
’
an Advent clergyman, for his. Mr. Wilkinson, a
J. L. Potter gavo tho regular address for the evening, which
Of somo deep sorrow clouding the morrow,
•
James ll. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
Fraternally yours,
H. D. Thomas,
wns followed by a poem by Mrs. Harriet E. Pope,nf Morris
Wm. A. I). Hume, West Hide P. O., Cleveland, 0.
highly respectable gentleman of Norwalk, wns
Hiding from view tho sky's happy blue ?
Secretary
of
First
Spiritualist
Society
of
Toronto,
Lyman (’. Hows, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Or was there foul play ?
town, and remarks by Mrs. Swain. Adjourned till 0 o’clock
selected for tbe Chair, and at liaif-past seven
Toronto, Ontario, June Tilt, 1869.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker, Cold Water, Mich.
Bunday morning. .
.....................................
. .
o’clock, on the 25th inst., Whlttlesy Hall was
Mihs Huhik M. Johnson, Milford, Maas.
.
Alas! who may toll ?
‘
Sunday
Morning
&nton.
—
Meeting
called
to
order
by
the
densely
packed
with
an
intelligent
audience,
who
Wm. F. Jamikhon, editor uf Spiritual Rodrum, drawer No.
Some ono or other, perhaps a fond mother,
.
President nt tlio time appointed. Mrs. Logan gavo an out 59M, Chicago. Hl.
had assembled to listen to the debate.
May recognize those when her child's clothes sho sees;
line of her missionary Inlsirs since February, which proved
Abraham Jameb, Plensnntvllle, Venango Co., Pa.,box 34.
The Chairman called the house to order, and
Thon—will It bo well?
her to bo a worker, which she most certainly h. Mr. Todd
H. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago. 111. r
•
read the question for discussion, which was as
Harvey A. Joneh, Esq.,can occaslonnlly speak on Sundays
then gavo tho ilrst address, confining himself principally to
Bucks County Association of Splrltii- tho relation of test facts, closing with u brief and touching for tho friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on thc Spirit
follows:
and reform movements at tbe day.
exhortation.
Mrs. Popo followed, by an address—subject, ualWPhilosophy
alistN.
Jluohtd, That tho phenomena of modem Bplrltimllam
THINGS AS I SEE THEM.
m. ll. Jomnhton, Corry. Pa.
proceed from demons, and not from departed human
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Editors Banner of Light—I hereby send you a report "What wo owe to humanity”—which was well received.
Dr. C. BL Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., III.
spirits."
of tho meeting of which you gavo imtico In last month’s Tho session dosed hy some spirited remarks by the PreslBY LOIS WA1BDBO0KBB.
dent upon the moral influence a Imllef In Spiritualism has
George Katf.h, Dayton, 0.
Elder Grant opened the debate, by assuring tlie paper, trusting it will bo Interesting nnd encouraging to upon those who accept It.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.. speaks
’J®
renders.
OUR HEALERS.
.
audience that Spiritualism wae.a " pnwer in the_ your
J/temoon >'tanon.—The session opened with nn address In Monroe Centro thc first, and in Farmington the'fourth
Tho Bucks County Association of Spiritualists held thoir
Knrnlav of every month.
.
” Kings, emperors, queens, and many ofthe first
annual meeting nt Hulmeville Hnll, on Saturday nnd from M. C. Bent: subject, "Inspiration and Revelation.”
I find them everywhere, the most of them doing land.
(iEORgk F. Kittiudgk, Buflalo, N. Y.
most distinguished men and women in America Sunday, May 20th nnd 30th. Thc meeting wns called to or Commencing back to the earliest history of man’s physical
Mkh. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
their work quietly, but none the less surely. At were zealous Spiritualists. He then introduced der
existence,
Im
traced
hla
subject
through
all
Its
developments
Ckviias B. LYNN.InspIratlunnl speaker,70 Chelsea street,
nt 1 r. m. The President nnd Vice President being ab
up to bIs highest degree of development ns a spiritual being.
Charlestown, Mass.
every point whore I stopped on my way from the Bible to prove that there was a class of be sent tho Treasurer filled that olllco. Committees on busi The
Mart E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
address wns a good one. well delivered nnd well received.
ness
were
appointed.
While
they
wore
preparing
reports
ings
who
had
pnwer
to
render
themselves
visi

Iowa to Boston—and'I was three weeks on the
street, Jersey Citv. N.J.
Dr, IL T, Child, of Philadelphia. President of tbo State Soci J. L. Potter followed In his chnrnctortetlc Imre-handed style,
ble
and
invisible,
tliat
were
created
for
a
special
Mary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 99 East JcfTcr
way—at every point I found these agents of tbe purpose and placed on probation, and tliat lie ety of Spiritualists, entertained the audience with beautiful comparing the modes of Identification ndopled by spirits, sonMish
street, Syracuse. N. Y.
with
the
only
known
modes
adopted
and
used
by
mortals
In
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, 111.
angel-world;, and, that none may fall into the should attempt to show that these fallen angels, and truthful remarks. Ho was followed by Mr. Rhodes, of earth-life—the latter accepted as reliable and satisfactory,
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago. HI., caro of R. f*. Journal.
who read an essay on ° What and Where Is
error of supposing that tbeir labors are limited to or demons, were the immediate cause of the phe Philadelphia,
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Sutton, Mass.
Heaven?” Tho Committee on Nominations mado but slight while the former, though Identical, nro denounced ns •• hum
bug.
”
Mrs.
Logan
then
followed
with
remarks,
giving
inci

Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 953
nomena
of
modern
Spiritualism.
alteration In tho list of ofilcers. For Vico Presidents, Mrs.
those of our own belief, I will add that they al
nnd anecdotes In evidence of the truth of spirit com Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Dr. Houghton responded in a very pertinent Jane M. Firman, of Carversvlllo, and Jesse G. Webster, of dents
B. .M . LA whence, M. I)., Burdick House, Buffalo. N. Y.
most invariably say, “ If I depended upon Spirit ' and
munication.
Adjourned
till
7
o
’
clock.
able manner, callingjipon the Elder for proof Hulmeville, were elected. Miss llnttlo Biles, of Bristol, was
Mrh. L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 3GI Green street, be
Evening .S’cMion.—Meeting called to order as per adjourn tween
ualists only I should gain but a meagre support." of tbe existence of these demons, and if their ex phosen to fill a vacancy In the Board of Directors. The ment.
9th und Ihlh streets, Louisville, Ky.
J. L. Potter gave the first address • subject, “Am-lent
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
I was particularly pleased to find my friend, Miss istence were proved, to harmonize it witli tlie other ofilcers were reelected. The Committee on Resolu nnd Modern Spiritualism, compared on the n’di’cn/oMi
JosEi
’ti B. I.ewih. Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, 0.
ofiered the following, which wore unanimously ac- I showing with what greediness tbo people swallow every
Charles S. Marsh, semi trance speaker. Address, Wono
Amanda Harthan, located in Rochester, N. Y., character of the God whom ho professed to wor tions
copied:
•
woe, Juneau Cm, Wis.
manifestation
recorded
In
tho
Bible,
however
ridiculous,
ship.
If
they
were
not
created
with
material
YFAerea«, Modem Spiritualism, with its facts nnd philoso while they contemptuously sneer at nil modern manifesta
and, as usual, doing well. Indeed, energy and bodies, to give us the nature of tlieir composition,
Prof. ll. M. M'Cunn. Centralia, HL
has proved to thc entire satisfaction of millions In this
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
perseverance like hers are pretty certain to be re &c., &o.; and when be had proved all tlds, lie phy.
however well attested. lie hewed to the line, throw
land and In other lands: 1st. that mauls a spirit now and tions,
James B. Mshirihon, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
ing
the
chips
square
In
tho
face
of
all
who
chanced
to
be
In
warded sooner or later. I bad witnessed some must still demonstrate, to the satisfaction of tlie exists In tho spirit-world to-day, though not conscious of nil the wny. Mrs. Androssgavo the closing address, touching hill. Mass.
Mrs. Tamozink Moore, 13 North HumvJ) st., Boston, Mass.
dwellers thereof; 2d. that this spirit Is not confined to
remarkable cures from tbe touch of her magnetic candid inquirer, that these same demons pro tho
Mil. F. 11. Mason, Inspirational speaker. No. (Jonway, N. II.
tho narrow limits of time, but Ims continued existence—Is upon various ancient and modern manifestations. Her re
duced
the
phenomena
of
modern
Spiritualism.
marks,
though
brief,
wore
appropriate
and
well
received.
O.
W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
fingers some three years since in Ohio, aud I per
Immortal; M that this continuance, existence, or Immor
LEO miller, Montpelier, Vt.
These, with several minor points, formed tlie tality,
Ench session wns enlivened with vocal and instrumental
Is
a
state
of
progression
to
all
;
tho
law
of
progress
ceive that she has lost none of her power. While “ bone of contention ” during theJjrst and second
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, 1). C.. P. 0. box 6U7.
music.
Tlio
meeting
wns
woll
attended,
and
the
best
of
being universal nnd eternal, It must over retain within Its
Im. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance nml inspirational speaker,
at her rooms in Rochester, a tall, finely-formed evenings. It was, evident, however, tliat Elder Influence nil tho children of our common Father—God; order prevailed from first to Inst. Many thanks aro duo l<» Boston,
.Mass.
tho good people nf Owatonna for thoir manifestations of
Mrh. Nettie Coliii un Maynard, White Plains. N. Y. ,
man was brought to her for treatment; hpTiouId Grant had. much mistaken the ability of Ills op therefore, . .
Mrs. Hannah Morse, tram-e speaker, Joliet, Will Co., 1)1.
Retolved, That while wo aro not desirous of making prose friendship nnd their generous hospitality. With a unlverponent
by
his
repeated
attempts
to
dodge
the
not walk, could only stand by being supported, question under consideration, and place the Doc lytes to this Ijoliof, we feel It to bo our duty to present tho sal feeling that wo had grown stronger In our purposes to
J. W. .Matthews, lecturer, Hcvworth, MeLeon Co.. DI.
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, III.
and not even that, when she commenced with tor upon the affirmative.
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism to all those who arc battle for tho right, by a social Interchange of thought nnd
Mim Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstend, N. H.
fooling, tho mooting adjourned, to meet in Annual Conven
seeking
or
Investigating
this
most
Important
subject.
To
Mr. J. L. Mansfield, Inspirntlonnl, box 137, Clyde, O.
him, for his limbs were very badly swollen. He
On the third evening lie attempted to prove his this end wo shall hold public meetings nnd lectures, and tion at Rochester, on the first (lay of Octolier next.
DR. W. H. C. M artin. 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn
N. IL Swain, President.
told me that he had had the typhoid fever, lay demonology hy assuming the immoral tendencies distribute papers and books on this subject, so that Inquir
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 77H. Bridgeport,Conn.
A.
B.
R
egehteii
,
Secretary
pro
tem.
of
Spiritualism,
and
had
garbled
extracts
and
M
rs. Sarah Helen M>tthkwh, Quincy, Mass.
ing
minds
may
havo
opportunities
to
receive
tho
truth.
ten weeks unconscious, and when he came to plenty of assertions and admissions from Spirit
J. Wm. Van Namkh, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rr.iolved, That as our spirit friends aro over Willing to
A. L. K. Nahii. lecturer. Ituchcstcr, N. Y.
himself was entirely helpless; had spent a thou ualists to prove his position, to those who were communicate,
when conditions will permit, so wo stand
Riley C. Nash. Inspirational speaker. Heerfleld, Mich.
sand dollars upon physicians, and was nothing ignorant of the authorities he introduced. Dr. ready to glvo to those who aro seeking knowledge In regard
U. NoR'vood, Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
the subject of Spiritualism nil the light that wo can,
J. M. Peebles, llnmmmiton, N. J.
.
better till be came to her, I have since learned Houghton, however, did not permit him to take tolUtolved,
George A. I’eihce. Inspirational, box M, Auburn. Me.
That It Is our duty to show our gratitude as re
The Troy Lyceum.
entire field; but followed him so closely that cipients of angel
William C. Pike, 97 l’l<-a«aut street, Boston, Mass.
that he has so far recovered as to dispense with the
ministrations, by a constant and earnest
Elder Grant evidently gained nothing hy his endeavor
Editors Banner of LiOiit—Thursday even
J. Eva Pike,
Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
to live out their holy teachings, nnd thus lead us
treatment, and improving all the while.
J 11. PoWELL,Terre Haute, Ind.
wholesale denunciations and unblushing invec •to recognize
ing, Juno 10th, was a proud occasion for oiir Chil
tho inestimable value thereof.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
Miss H. herself is, or was, one qf Dr. Newton’s tives.
Evolved, That tho consciousness of continued existence, dren’s Progressive Lyceum. It was tlie third an
.MmsNKTTtR M. I’Ease, trance speaker. New Albany Ind.
■While Dr. Houghton was closing the debate for as proved, by tho presence nnd Identity of tho loved ones niversary of the organization, and was celebrated
Mum. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Smith Hanover, Mask.
patients, cured by him after yeats of suffering
A. A. Pond, inaplratlonal speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
who hnve gone Ijoforo us, te tho most satisfactory evidence by exercises in Griswold Opera House,
the
evening,
lie
approached
Elder
Grant
and
said
Tbo
caused by a fall which had rendered her a cripple. Jesus had told us “ certain signs should follow wo enn havo of Immortality; and while we rejoice in this largo hall was filled by a fine, intelligent audi
J. L. Pottkr. trance. Ln Crosse. Wis.. enroll E. A. Wilson.
Lydia Ann Pearhali.. Inspirational spcaWtr, Disco, Mich.
I find others equally as good. Dr. Body field and them that believe; in my name they shall cast assurance, wo shall Ijo glad to furnteh tho means to others ence, composed of onr best class of citizens. Tlie
Du. S. I). Pace, Port Huron, Midi.
tho same consoling evidence.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Poith.M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
Conductor
of
the
Lyceum,
Mr.
Benjamin
Star

wife, of Meriden, Ot., Mrs. Thrall, of Windsor, out devils, &o.” “Elder Grant, I have been pos of receivingThat
n true life, free from tho barriers of preju
Henry Packard, 377 Imrchcster st., W. V., South Boston.
and, indeed, time and space would fail me to sessed with one of your demons for years, and, if dice and tho corrupting Influence of evil, Is the best means buck, who takes great interest in its welfare,
Du. P. B. Randoli'H, IB I'leasant street, Boston, Mass.
you are a true believer, you Purely have power to of rcaHzIngjho truth of our beautiful religion nnd philoso mado a brief address, setting forth tlie objects of
M
rs. Jrnnik S. Rudd, Ho North Main st., Providence. R.
name all who are worthy; but Miss Harthan is cast the demon out. Now, sir, I will go into a phy; nnd inorder to live true lives, we must have nil tho tlio organization, after which followed a'variety
Wm. Rohe, M I)., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, 0.
Mrs. E. B. Rome, Providence, R. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
the most successful of any lady among my per trance .upon this rostrum, and if you can cast knowledge of our physical, mental and spiritual natures that of tableaux, vocal nnd instrumental music, reci
A. C. Robinson, Salem. .Mass.
bo obtained.
,
tations, &c. The entertainment passed off very
sonal acquaintance of those who use only magnet out the demon I will yield the question; if you canNot
C. H. RtNES, Inspirational sneaker. Boston, Mass.
.
lead In the order of exorcises was the conference of smoothly indeed, and the audience manifested
J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker. I’pper Lisle, N. Y.
fail, you shall yield the question.” Elder Grant
ism.
'
an
hour.
Dr.
Child
opened
tho
way
by
good
nnd
encourag

M
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,
F
rank
R
eid
,
inspirational
snenker,
Kdnmnzuo.MIcta.
responds: “ I accept your proposition.” The doctbeir appreciation by frequent applause. Our
EIGHTY THOUSAND.
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
torrepeated it again. Elder Grant assented. Tlie ing remarks, Inviting those ** strong In faith ” to |>ohit ant Lyceum la in a flourishing condition, and means
J. T. Roush, norma! speaker. Lox 4RH. Galesburg; 111.
While in Waterberry, Ct., not long since, I matter was then referred to the chairman. After tho “rocks” on which their belief Is founded. Mrs. H. T. to
M
rh. Palina J. ICoBEitTJj, CnrpeutervIHe, HL
.
keep
on
growing
in
membership
and
inlinenco.
Stearns, Missionary for tho State Society of Spiritualists,
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
learned that tbe Episcopalian Church had burned a few moments’ silence the doctor became thor Mrs. Ashburner, Mrs. DcHasso, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Fir
Troy, N. Y., June 14,1869.
C. E. F.
A
usten E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
down, and another was to be erected which would oughly entranced, and the spirit of Henry Morgan man, of Oarvorsvlllo, Mrs. Anthony, of Now Jersey, spoke of
Dr. H. B. Storer, 5i» Pleasant street. Boston, .Mass.
experience ns mediums, and gavo an account of some
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
cost one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, announced himself ready for the test. Elder their
Mrs. Fannie Davih Smith, Milford. Mana.
Grant knits his brow and marches very slowly of the tests which give proof of spirit existence and spirit Had No Objection.—Deacon Small, or Hopkinton, Mass.,
Mrs. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgcport,
one man having pledged eighty thousand, and I toward the entranced doctor, with liis keen eye intercourse. While listening to thoir rich experience, so whon pretty Well on In years, went to woo for hie socond
Maas.
z
, ,
truthfully
and
earnestly
related,
wo
felt
the
divine
influence
spouso
the
widow
Hooper,
1n
an
adjoining
town.
Thither
wondered in my soul when men would cease riveted upon him. After propounding a few ques around us, the sacred silence broken only by the outpouring
Mrs. Laura Smith (Into Cuppy) lectures In-Mechanic s
Hnll, Post street, San F rnnclseo, CaL, every Sunday evening.
ho redo on his brown marc, and found hor emptying a wash
serving an external God and turn their attention tions be said in a slow, solemn voice, “ In the of a true and beautiful philosophy.
Miss M. H. Sturtevant, trance speaker. Boston. Mass.
of Jesus Christ I command you to leave
Friend Ebenezer Hance, of FaBsington, made a few re tub. “Is this Widow Hooper?” "Yes, sir.” ’“Well, I am
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira, N. Y.
to the needs of humanity—would learn to serve name
this man." The devil very coolly replied that he marks, urging all to bo firm In tho cause, faithful to the best that little bit of nn old, dried up Deacon Small, and have
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakei, Minn.
;■ the human part of the divine; and I wondered, could not do so, but had come to do him good, light given us, to bo cveracKw In Justice and truth. His only ono question to propose V) you-.” “Honso propose,
Mm. C. M. Stowk, 8an JpM. Cal. .
. ...... . _ „ „
Dk. E. Sfrague, Inspirational speaker, Schenectady. N. Y.
, also, how that man came by his money, and how and help to tear the scales of materialism from words found u place In tho hearts of his hearers. May thoir sir.” “ Well, madam, havo you any objection to going to
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland,Mo.
influence
bo
wide-spread.
’
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis,"Mich.
. much he would give to furnish a retreat for the his eyes.
Dr. Child closed tho conference by appropriate remarks. heaven by the way of Hopkinton?” "Not at all, deacon.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, O.
For an hour Elder Grant abjured the demon to Mrs.
repentant outcast. Emma Hardinge, it Is well
Ashbumor read Miss Lizzie Doten’s beautiful poem, Como ip,.sir.” The result was a wedding the very next
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Blurgte, Mich.
depart, and received in return some of the most “My Spirit Home.” Adjourned until 7j o’clock.
Mrs. M. E. B. Hawyf.r, Fitchburg. Maas.
<
. known, spent years, and did not succeed in rais beautiful advice that could possibly have been
.
Evening Sestion.—Hw friends assembled In tho hall, to week. ,
J. W. Seavp.h, inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Masi.
ing one-twentieth part of the above sum.
given, all of which only helped to render the El- hold a public circle. There were a number of mediums
Mrs. H. J. Swarky. normal speaker. Noank, Conn.
er’s embarrassment more complete. At last, present. Mrs. Stearns, Mrs. Firman, Mrs. Anthony, and
.
LIST OF LEOTUBEBS,
E. K. SwACKHAMKR, 12S Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn. N. Y.,E D.
TWO YEARS AND FOUR YEARS.
despairing of any aid from JeiUB, whom he pro Mr. Blakor, of Philadelphia, spoke and gavq communications [To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
Mrs. IL T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
A recent Banner of Light says, “ It was stated, fessed to love and whose assistance he had im under spirit Influence, A number of tho spirits described
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. IL T. Child,
recognized and names given correctly, furnlshlngsomo behooves Societies and Lecturers'to promptly notify us of 634 Kacc street, Philadelphia. Pa.
.
at a recent convention of workingwomen in Bos plored, Elder Grant, with a countenance that wore
good tests, Tho young gentleman seemed to lie under per appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
J amea Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduakcag, Me.
ton, that a majority of the girls employed to plainly indicated “ hope deferred,” yielded, and fect control. The evening passed rapidly with Inspired wherever they occur. Should iaj, name appear In this list ■ Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
*
Benjamin Todd, san Francisco, CaL
.
of a patty known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to bo so In
nnd “music sweet.”
operate on heavy sewing-machines in shops ‘ last ’ the audience dispersed amid the most intense,ex words
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hompson
,
inspirational
speaker,
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St.
formed.)
Sunday
Morning.
—
Tho
meeting
was
addressed
by
Dr.
citement. I should here remark that Elder StutClair street, Cleveland, O.
,
only one or \
son, Mr. Grant’s moderator, after examining the Child. His discourse on “The Teachings of Modern Spirits J. Madison Alden will lecture In Terre Haute, Ind., six
Mrs. Cora L V. Tappan. Manchester, Mass.
TWO YEARS,”
J. H W. Tooiiey, Providence. It. 1.
■
doctor, and propounding several questions, ac uallsm ” was full of beauty and truth. His Ideas, so good months, from May tlrst. Address box 2lt!f.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford,
while it is a well known fact that the pariahs of knowledged the doctor’s entrancement to the au and noble, so clearly and fully expressed, found nn answer C. Fannie Alltn will speak In Rtaiford, Conn., during
In many souls, and awakened many thoughts that will not Julv; In Putnam, during August: hi Lvnn. Muss., during Mass.. P.O. box 392.
.
onr Christian civilization, the woman who is set dience.
Miss Mattie 1HWIN0. Conway. Mass.
,
bo quieted, but live through all time. In the afternoon Mrs. September. Address as above, or Stonelia.n, Mass.
Mrs. RobertTimmonv, Perry, Holte Co., Mo.
As the audience were leaving the hall, Bev. IL T. Steams hold tho audience by her eloquence, being In Mns. ANNA E. Allbn (late Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129
apart, devoted to the calls 6f lust, those who
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgr, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Mr.
Stutson
announced
that
the
debate
would
spired with hor suhjoct, “Progress of Spiritualism; what it South Clark street, Chicago, III.
.1. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker,
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka,Minn.
through misfortune in some shape, the misfortune continue the following evening, without consult has done, and what Jt te doing for Humanity.”
E. V. Wilson, Lombard,HI.
Chicago. 111., will answer calls East or West.
of a badly organized body and brain, if from no ing the doctor. Accordingly the nqpct evening the
May Hulmeville Hall echo again to such elevating and
E. 8. Wheeler. Inspirational, Hl Superior street, caro
Mus. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Muss.
American Spintualiit. Cleveland, O.; will lecture In Phila
Harbison Aecia, Calnmus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
other cause—and tbe other cause can be found if hnll was crowded to its utmost capacity, and, ennobling sentiments, and tho good friends hi Its vicinity Mas.
delphia. Pa., during December.
N. K. Andiioss, trance apeaker, Delton, Wis.
.
bo richly rewarded for their groat kindness to tho workers
when
the
hour
for
opening
arrived,
Dr.
Houghton
Mrs. Mary M. Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
sought for, in at least seven cases ont of ten—even
Dn. J. T.Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y. '
the condition of the test to the audience, and thoir earnestness In tho work.
F. L. II. Willis, M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth ave
Mart A. AMeRLETT, care J. Htolz, M. D., Dayton, 0.
Mary W. Evans, Secretary.
these, who have a worse mark than that of Cain stated
nue Hotel. New York.
Rbv. J. O. IIarrbtv. Hycamore, III.
and called upon the Chair to decide if the debate
Carvenville, Penn., June 13,180(1,
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
.
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, I*. O. drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill.
upon them, last three and
was not now closed. Tbe Chair decided that he
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chlcsgo, HL
Mrs. abrt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
so understood it, which caused some cheering and
Henry C. - Weight, care Panner or Light, Boston, Mass.
.
son street. Boston. Mass.
FOUR YEARS.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. T.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture In Willimantic, Conn.,
ordinary excitement.
Language fails in power to express the merits, noElder
Prcf.E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
Aug. 15.22 and 29. Address, 87 Spring sreet. East Cambridge,
Grant, however, took advantage of the
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Stoughton. Mass.
M ass.
.
or rather demerits, of such a state of things, of such fact that tbe Adventists bad engaged the hall, to
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxron will lecture In Onarga, HL,dur
Mrs. A. P. Brown. St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
A Spiritual Pentecost.
ing June. Address, care 8 8. Jones, 192 South Clark street,
Dr. a. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
a condition of society. What a choice! Still it pour forth a volley of wholesale condemnation
Tho Spiritualists of Central Maino hold a two days* moot
Chicago. Ill.
_
Josbvh Baker, Janesville, Wis.
is practically held up before thousands of our upon Spiritualism, that did him little credit and ing in tho largo now barn of Albert Palmer, Esq., In tho MRS. Emma F. Jat Bvllenb, 151 West 12tli st. New York.
Lots Waisbrooker will lecture In Dover and Foxcroft,
the cause no harm. The next evening he labored town of Knox, on Saturday and Bunday last. Tho weather Mrs. E. Burr. Insnlratlonal speaker, box 7. Southford. Conn. Me., during July; In Vineland, N. J.. Aug. 2 nnd 9.
workingwoHieu. A Christian land, with its zealously to prove that death was tbe end of all was delightful, and as early as Friday evening tho people Wm. Brtan, box M. Camden P, 0., Mich. .
N. Frank White, Kochestcr, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 182 Elm street, Newark, N.J.
thousands of spires pointing heavenward, with consciousness until the resurrection, and the from a distanco began to gather In the neighborhood, and M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Almond, Wis.
Dr. K. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
11ENRT
B
arstow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury, Mass.
its thousands of ministers, essaying to preach the writer replied to a large audience in the Court they wore received by tho good old farming community there Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Ranjlolnh. vt
Mrs. N. J. Willu, 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Maw.
with a cordial welcome. Early on Saturday morning teams
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
'
,
.
Db. Jambs K. Bailey, box 382, EaPortc, Ind.
Gospel of Jesus—such a land says in effect: House the following evening.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, JanesvIUe, Wte.
Thus ended one of the most interesting debates camo in on all tho roads, tho people meeting each other Z. J. Bkown, M.I), CachevlUe, Yolo Co.,Cal.
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo, o., box 643.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.a
with ftlondiy greetings, and spending tho tlmo in social
Which will yon take, two years of back-break I have ever attended.
M
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WtLLis.
Marseilles,
11L
.
J. 11. Bickfobd. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
communlngs, while tho workmen wore preparing tho groat
ing labor that shall forever unfit you to become
De. J. C. WiLBEYz Burlington, Iowa.
’
...
Of Dr. Houghton I can truly say he comported barn
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
with seats and decorations. A rostrum was erected on
Mrs.TIattik E. Wilson, 36 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
ItEV. DB. Babnabd, Lansing, Mich.
Vfives and mothers, or font years of pleasure with himself with the dignity of a gentleman, and the tho big barn floor, tho great “ bay " was floored over and W
Xev. Dr. Wheelock. Inspirational speaker, State Center, la*
m. Bush, Esq.. 163 Routh Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
and eloquent manner in which he defended seats erected there, tho long scaffold was prepared In a sim
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N.Y.
NbllibJ.T. Bbioham will speak In Detroit, Mich.,
semblance of love? With yonr natural aver able
Spiritualism from the attacks of one of its most ilar manner, and all things mado ready for tho afternoon Mbs. September.
8. IL Wortman, Buffalo. N.
box 1454.
Permanent address, Elm drove, Colerain.
sion to brutifying toil, with your fine nervons or formidable opponents, has won for him many services. At ono o'clock the crowd gathered In tho barn, during
j. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker. Rock Grove City,
Mass.
Floyd
Co.,
jowa.
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ganization, so sensitive to pleasure and pain, with friends among all classes. We sincerely hope he
Mrs. E. A. Wiui.iAMS, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box 41.
Db. J. II. Curribb, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
was hold for nearly three hours. Spirits out of tho 1>ody and
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
the creative fire existing in the very nature that may long be spared tq do “battle for the nght," In the body gavo forth their messages to the assembled neo J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
A. C. and MrbUJhza C. Woodruff. Eaglo Harbor, N. Y.
am Spiritualists will see that he and his amiable filo, who listened to thorn with an Interest not often noticed rear 36 Poplar st.. Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. B. Hartwell.
constitutes you women, will you take four.years _ja
Mm. JuliETTe Yeaw, Northboro’, Mass.
Wabben Chase's address curing June, care Banner ef
companion are kept busily employed in the field n a religious assembly. These messages Boomed to como - Light,
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker, Cedar Falls. Iowa,
Boston,
Mass.
.
of pleasure with the pain and bring strange fire of progress.
.
„
from the soul and go to tho souls of the hearers fn " thoughts
care E.U. Oren. __
albbbt E. Cabfehteb, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Mb. &. Maa wm. J. Yocxo, Bolie City. Idaho Territory.
to the altar of womanhood, or will you have two
Elder Grant is a man of no ordinary ability, that breatho and words that burn.'1 A recess was then Mbs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.

[ From Appleton's Journel.)

ONL.Y THE CLOTHES THAT SHE
WORE

years of exhausting toil, with no chance for love's
warmth in its«0ilativo form?
the why.
Tito question that very naturally arises is, “Why
8 this? What Is this? What has brought about
I answer:
this condition of things^

and labors with a zeal worthy a better cause to
resist the onward march of Spirltualisin. It mat
ters little how many debates ho may have upon
the subject In tho future, wo predict tliat Elder
Grant will never place himself 11> so ludicrous n
position again as when exorcising the demons nt
Norwalk. We have seen much that wns
_______
inulinIng in our spiritual experiences, butdaru not hope
Unit we shall enjoy as rich a treat, again.
Onr “ linen ” is packed, anil the next train will
bear us lienee to Illi nn engagement in Nebraska.
On leaving Oldo many beautiful reminisences
cluster around ns; friends that can never bo for
gotten linger in our thoughts, and tlie recollection
of tlieir kind words and unsoltlah sympathies
stirs the deep fountains of our hearts witli the
most grateful emotions. Life, however, is not
without Its shadows. With tlie” tried and true,
come others “eit nitisfc,” who have aided In an
other way and witli other motives to Inspire uh
with renewed energy and zeal for tlie contest.
I can only close by indulging the hope that
when I roach my destination in tbe“ Great. West,”
or tlio future traveler, when he shall explore the
“ West beyond the West,” may never journey so
far that tlie folds of tlie dear old Hanner of Light
may not bo seen beitrfag the gospel of light and
immortality to the starving world.
Fraternally yours,
A. B, French.
Clyde, ()., June 3,1869.
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which are akin to the ancient oracles, and to the 1 «oum at Rome. Imagine tho rafters hung with tho national I
The Medium Read—Again.
A Haunted House in Boston.
marvels nf Mnhntnntnninin ns nt tnatprl hr Ori- ' co,ora' o'”1 ovory square Inch of woodwork covered with tho ’
marvels
ot Mahometanisma aas
attested W
flags of all nations. Imagine tho galleries decorated with
Certain Spiritualists, in harmony with skeptics
Q uite an excitement prevails in one of the popnKEKPS FOR SALK THE HANNF.lt OF LIGHT AND
AtlTnl «wva»<»A«an nn*l Ww IP««
» ♦ ma wv a 1 a «»a Awazw Sa .
— — .1
______
*
.
.
.
.
. .
ental writers and by European travelers, ana to : frescoes and tho arms of every Bute In tho Union; thirty
are
determined to class all physical mediums as
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
j
tbe miracles of the Catholic Church during the thousand human beings seated, and tho thousands more lar streets at Che South End, on account of the impostors.
They have been at work in this busi
.......
.
.. n .1
Htandlnu
rrmnl OMTsn
standing lint
up; ttlA
the Amah
crash nf
of na groat
organ, •».«
tho harmonious singular manifestations which occur in tbe house ;
laBt—during indeed all the years, since the Gath- shout of thousands of voices proclaiming ‘Glory to Godin
<y“Thc Bunneror Uuht la (•■tied nnd «n anle
for over twelve years, to our certain knowl
of a respectable family residing there. Tlie de- ness
:
every Monday Morning preceding date*
tho
hlghost';
sunlight
bursting
upon
thosconoln
ono
broad
olio Church has been specially Roman Catholic.
yet tbe manifestations go on, more palpably'
1
tho President of tho United States, and many of our monstrations commenced Friday, Juue 18th, by edge;
“ The Spiritualism of to-day Is nothing new, ! shaft;
than ever, through these same media. In regard to
best and greatest receiving tho halo ot this light.' Imagine
the
ringing
of
the
front
and
back
door-bells
aim••l- •’—
----------•imagine
• 1’Hit)
and
might- even
Is •to •thank
for
nonce, and• Jyou
tho
. .... ----O-...... — by
•»! , the
- -- — Scriptures, almost,
. , be
— — ,■ that all ’this
---- God
—
wu llllugHltl
Read, we have only to add to what we have pre
called as old as Adam. By speciality, what there H
10 Jubllco' Who w111 write what you have Imag- ultaneously with all the bells leading to every viously said, that Mr. A. E. Carpenter’s statement
room in tlie house. The family were much an
is new in it is simply tlio easiness witli which pre
noyed and somewhat alarmed at this unusual in last week’s Banner is strong evidence fn favor
ternatural phenomena aro to bo got at. But may
Friends! Spiritualists!
and unaccountable procedure, and set to work1 of
1 the genuineness of his (Read’s) manifestations,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1869.
not this bo in accordance with that grand over
We desire to know what you are doing for the witli tlie utmost vigilance to ferret out tlie myste-1 and is endorsed by the most respectable Spirit
ruling law, hy which ono change, and another,
facts, We rious ” bell-ringers,” but all their efforts proved ualists here.
7" ’ 1-IV 1?m?. a\.Tiu
‘U1U u‘u u°r’ Cause, that we may chronicle the facts.
OFFICE 15S WASHINGTON’ STREET,
♦and another,
like. huccoshivc
Rtnu hi
u the nation
MnHA„ represented
.a.,maaa«*.a i : *1
We did intend to put on record the action of
<i
I are
m
i
. mi, e-inarks alone
. i desire every otate
in the of no avail. The bells would ring at short inter
.
Room No. 3. Ur BtaiSS.
the
yet also underx the arch of the
nr hujirt.
rt„hi How
tt__ „„„
u
. earth,
o while
tt > ■ /-s i
, > Hanner oj
are yourL,meetings
pros vals during tlie day and night, in spite of the a few Spiritualists of Waterbury, hy publishing
AOESCV l» NEW YO11K,
heavens? Under God, the materiel universe is ■ pering?
nfirin„? How
How are
... your
Y.llr Lyceums
T,vnollmB progressing?
„r„„^a'in„o
their resolutions condemnatory of Read; but as
THE AMERICAN NEW » COMPAN Y. 119 N ASSAU STREET.
watchful scrutiny of nearly a dozen persons.
allowed to disclose its laws astronomically, elec How are your lecturers supported? Attend to
parties have attempted to hurry ns in this
The bells were then inullled, but no sooner had- certain
1
trically, chemically, optically, magnetically, dy these things. Let no “golden opportunity" be lost.
matter, we have n’t moved as yet; and do n’t think
the
person
stepped
down
upon
the
floor
than
the
rUDUSHBRS AX1> I’HOPniBTOKH.
namically. And so might it not then seem to be And, above all, report progressI Our every act is
mufflers were instantly stripped from the bells by we shall be forced to, against our convictions of
by analogy, if concurrently also the spiritual world every moment thoroughly scrutinized by the
William White,
Lt TiiEit1 (.ot.nr.
Ihaal’ B. Kicii.
,
some unseen force, and Hung around the room. right.
should seem to be opening toward mortals? If, as a world-of-mind outside our ranks. It is wonder
A few weeks ago, we received a series of reso
-Mithku Colbt...................................
..EhiToR.
’ ......... '
This feat took place in mid-day, iu presence of
mortal, within a hundred years man has been so ing (and no wonder!) what the “little giant”
lAHifl B. WiLflox.................................. Assistant Ebitor.
lutions condemnatory of a physical medium in
much enlightened as to the earth which ho lives Spiritualism, wliich is rapidly revolutionizing several parties who looked on amazed at the the West, with the request from a Spiritualist
. MF? All business cnnnrcteil with the editorial dcpartnient
strange
phenomenon.
ot this paper Ih under thu exclusive control ol Luthek Colby, in, ami also as to the wide kindred of worlds which
the theological teachings of the p'ast, will do nextAfter exhausting tlio various expedients thought tliat we publish the same, which we did. Subse
to whom letters and communications sliuiih! he uddreMed.
sparkle in tbe sky at night, would it not seetn, And it will not have long to wait, if every
of
during several days, it was suggested to try the quently \Ve published another communication
under Providence, to be proportionately so for his Spiritualist wftl but do liis duty. “ Let us have
SpiriiualiMii Acknowledged.
spiritual
theory and ascertain, if possible, wlieth- from a reliable source, wliich stated that the man
soul, tbat openings and disclosures might ba ex
Wo cannot occupy our leading space more pro pected as to his position among tlio influences, peace,” is tlie cry of tlie politician, from every part er any intelligence W-as connected with the mani is a bona fide medium. This shows that tbe meet
of the union; and yet the “agitation of thought" festation. Thereupon one of the ladies remarked: ing of Liberals and Spiritualists were too hasty
ductively for the entire body of tlio readers of tlie
forces and inhabitants of the spiritual universe?" was never more intense than at this very mo
Banner, than by continuing our extracts from the
“ If spirits have anything to do with tho ringing iu publishing their suspicions. And the Spirit
ment. We have passed safely through a civil of the bells I should think they might ring them ualists of Waterbury, in regard to Read, stand in
Monthly Religious Magazine, from whose remarkaThe Great Peace Jubilee. .
physical war of gigantic proportions; we are yet more gently, so as. not to frighten us.” All eyes the same category to-day. They are dividedin
bio articles we liave already given most interest
ing citations. Tlm subject now treated is Spirit
Tlie exercises of tbo Peace Jubilee held in this to pass through a gigantic mental war, the like of were immediately attracted to the bells, which opinion. Hence we do not condemn Read on the
ualism itself, the preliminaries have all been gone city, were of tlio most interesting description. Tho which has never been known upon the earth, for began to give forth distinct sounds, but softly and ipse dixit of a few hasty and sensitive ones whose
through with. The. writer discqursQg.on this most Jubilee continued throngh five days, from Tues it is to take into its embrace all nations, kindreds gently as possible. This was a new phase in tlie fears got the better of their judgment.
Pat to the point, in this connection, we copy
important theme in the following strain:
day to Saturday inclusive, and in fact it did not and tongues. The edict lias gone forth from the invisible programme, and led to further inquiries.
Questions in rapid succession were then asked, from the Present Age of June 19th, the following
“Spiritualism is of great interest, as restoring terminate until Sunday evening, with tlio Sacred Hoiy-of-Holie.-., and is permeating every atorh of
the background of the Scriptures as a picture, Concert. No similar success was ever achieved earth-life, that the nations shall be/ree.' mentally, and as readily answered by the bells striking judicious remarks of Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis, who is
and as thereby also making tlio foreground more in this or any other country. . The cause to which morally and physically free; that the human three times for an affirmative and onco for a neg himself a fine physical medium:
“The following item we read with regret re
vivid,- if not more intelligible." ».*.*» , And popular homage was thus freely paid—tliat of r»ce have too long groaned under the heavy bur- ative answer. The names of deceased relatives
cently in the Evening Mail of this city (New York:)
there is no honest theologian blit would say tliat iieavenly, harmonious Peace—was welt worthy ‘lens cast upon them by Kingcraft and Priest- ■and friends were called, and received tlie respon ‘ Tho Spiritualists of Waterbury have united in a
. if these tilings weremade certain, it would seem of so magnificent a demonstration. Musically, as craft, in the name of “ religion,” “ morality," “ re- sive Not till the name ••••* was mentioned, series of resolutions thanking the committee who
to him as though tlio field of theology would 'well as pecuniarily and multitudinously, this spectability ”; tliat the people are the real sov- when the bells gave a decided and excited jring. brought about the expose of the impostor Read,
of^the land. The hewers of wood, the “If I call the alphabet, will you spell the full and call npon the Banner of Light to publish
widen, nnd certain lost paths in it become plain Festival of Peace was a triumph that the age
resolutions.’ We trust this does not refer
of* water,, and.............
the tillers of" the
’
' soil" —all' name, by responding to the right letters as Icall these
again, and dark places in iftobo found to have may be proud of. It was instituted for the pur- drawers
to Mr. C. H. Read, whose remarkable phenomena
the
toilers
of
whatever
name
or
nature
—
are
to
them
off?
”
Three
taps
on
the
bells,
was
the
reply.
been lighted np by rays from unexpected quar pose of enabling the people of the country, so long
were witnessed by so many last year in Boston
ters. And if Spiritualism can illustrate the man after a destructive and desolating civil war had come up on a plane of mind commensurate with The alphabet was then called and responses came and Cambridge, men of science' many of them,
nerin which Saul prophesied from an evil spirit,, closed, to assemble in a spirit of love and forgive thedignity of human thought, the God-given men to letters that spelt »»**» ***»»»*»■ “Well, shrewd, discerning men, whose experience for
years has tended especially to. fit them to accu
it aids thereby, some little at least, in making in ness, and unite their hearts and voices by the. tality tliat places thejn far above the brute, crea »«»»*| if jt j8 y0U) yon ]jftve anoti)0r name which rately weigh evidence, and in no instance could we
tion.
.
.
‘
•
•
was not very often used; give us that and we shall learn even of an expression of doubt relating to
telligible the manner in which * the spirit of God mystic power of that divine art which neither on
rang out the hells tlie genuineness of Mr. Read’s phenomena, what
. Tlie inauguration of the New Era is even now, be better satisfied.”
came upon him, and lie prophesied.’ By Spirit- earth nor in heaven acknowledges a superior.
the opinion might have been as to the canse
ualisin, too, for Christian use, is affirmed omphatThe programme of musical selections varied thanks to the noble pioneers who have battled, as the alphabet was again called. "That is tlie ever
of them.
.
•
ically and amended as to translation that text with each day. The first day was more or less bravely for many years in the ranks of Reform. right name,” responded the questioner. Astonish
Bat even if this be the same Mr. Read, we
which latterly has been understood distinctly by rainjvand of sultry tendencies; yet the crowds But still there Is a mighty work to be done ere ment was expressed in every countenance. [We should feel very cautious bow we accepted even
-very few divines."
,
began to throng in remarkably. The second day we can accomplish that which the Angel Hosts refrain from giving the name, at this time, as the testimony of the Waterbury Spiritualists.
there is an investigation going on in regard to the Since the advent of Spiritualism down to the
"And if nature fora theologian lie suggestive was that on which the President was received, hate planned for us to do.
present day, nothing has been more frequent than
sudden death of the party named. He was nn these so-qalled exposes of mediums. Again and
When
we,
ah
Spiritualists,
carefully
consider
of many contrarieties, so also is that region in with Admiral Farragut, and a body of distin
the spiritual world wliich is nearest to the natu guished officials, domestic and foreign. On the the vast responsibility that rests upon us in the acquaintance in this family, and was hastily again has w-ery of triumph amen over the expos
ral, and whence mostly spiritual approaches are third—Thursday—which was the Anniversary of performance of our duties; tliat through our cease buried before any member of it had beard of his ure of some poor medium, and in nine cases out
of ten the whole thing has been found to be the
made to men. And just as tlie Christian lias a tho battle of Bunker Hill, the multitude sur less labors posterity are to be made happier and . death.]' To test the matter still further, nil the result of prejudice and intolerance on the part of
faith wliich through all hor regions nature can passed even that of the previous day, and fully better, it behooves us aU to act the part assigned wires attached to the bells were entirely discon investigators, leading, either to violated condi
only Illustrate humbly, and never fully corrobo fifty thousand persons were covered together by us, no matter how onerous it may be, cheerfully, nected from them, blit the hells would ring not tions, bringing discomfiture upon the medium, or
rate, so also is tlm faitli of a Christian, what can tlie roof of the vast ColLetun. It was such a sight unselfishly, wisely, harmoniously. Otherwise we withstanding. At times it seemed as though an the deliberate entrapment, bf him in some dishon
est snare set. for his overthrow.
be curiously indeed, but yet only partially, sup as no living man or woman ever witnessed be shall be set aside by the spirit-world as unfit in invisible baud swept along under the stringof
If scientific men would bring to the investiga
ported by evidences from the spiritual world, fore, and well worth tlie time and cost exacted of struments in so holy a work, and others more wil bells, ringing them all at once, at a furious rate. tion of spiritual facts one half the candor and
such as ean be given through tables, or even by those who. were present. Friday was a thronged ling, moro competent and more efficient will he This^was a poser to all the theories advanced by honesty that they give to an investigation ofthe
those who disbelieved in the power of spirits to material phenomena of the universe, the world
the hands and tongues of men, ns mediums, coni- I day again, the numbers within tlie Coliseum as selected to fill our places. ’
return and make their presence manifest. Brains would very soon know the truth of these things,
monly so called. Tho reach upwards' of the hu tonishing all. Saturday was devoted to the choral
and this senseless cry of trickery and humbug
that had been rather dormant heretofore, now would be no more heard.”
man soul, tho yearning affinity of its faitli, sur singing of tho children of tlio public schools. On
“ Liberal Protestantism. ”
found
something
in
the
manifestation
to
think
mounts tho region of nature, and goes np beyond the several days, the two distinguished vocalists,
A recent letter from Switzerland to the Cincin
.
tlio level of tlie world of spirits, and aspires after who sang in solo, wore Madamo Parepa Rosa and nati Inquirer descants on tlie religious discussions about!
Chicago Meetings and Lyceum.
Other manifestations besides the hell ringing
wliat alone is its proper object, tlie Spiritfof God Miss Adelaide Phillipps; while the two instru- i wllici, \re at present going on’in Geneva, the
The
Religlo-Philosophical Journal says the SpirMost High.
mentalists of distinction were Old Bull and Carl I seed-bed
fOQ,,.,loa of
nf Protestantism.
prnfBotaY„lanl The correspondent were interspersed. For instance: A noise like unllsts of Chicago, having leased Crosby’s Music
one
pounding
on
the
floor
and
consequent
trem

"There nre men of intellect, nt this day, who Rosa. The orchestra, all told, numbered eleven •,writes tliat the agitation had resulted in “ a for
Hall for one year, opened their meetings on Sun
bling jar were heard and felt in the drawing-room ]
would readily believe in Moses, if merely tliey hundred performers. The choruses counted eleven
mal challenge and oratorical duel between Pro then a straining effort, as though some one was try- day, June 6th, with lectures morning and even
could he satisfied as to the magicians of Europe thousand. There were violins playing in close ।
fessor Buisson and a pastor of the National ingto lift or remove a heavy weight. Then follow ing, by Mrs. A. H. Colby. The Lyceum holds its
who yielded to him. There have been persons, ranks; trumpets executing a solo fifty strong; j
session at 12 o’clock. Large and intelligent audi
Church. Each of the auditors had a sympathetic
darkened in tlieir minds by materialism, who .drummers by the scores: and other instrumental- ,audience; each of them was young, earnest, elo ed a sharp, cracking noise, resembling the sound ences attended both services. The singing con
that
would
be
heard
when
ripping
up
and
split

with seeing merely what thoy thought was an ists by hundreds. Such orchestral powers were 'quent, and full of frankness and courtesy. Of
sisted of selections from the "Spiritual Harp," led
apparition, have had tlieir eyes so thoroughly never collected on any occasion. The chorus was course, neither convinced, the other, but the dis ting one of the boards of the floor.
by an efficient choir, and joined in heartily by the
While this was going on, diligent search was whole congregation. The most profound har
and effectually opened as that the spiritual world, a vast mass of males and females, rising rank cussion was interesting, and not without result,
made in the rooms below, and adjoining rooms, mony and good feeling prevailed, and all seemed
and all tlieir relations to It, wore credible at onco oyer rank in the enpa'cious galleries and at each for Buisson was forced into a very clear profes
and intelligible. And there have been travelers side of the monster organ. Their singing was sion of faith. We now know that ‘ liberal Prot hut nothing was discovered that could possibly to enjoy the Pentecostal feast. Spiritualists can
now meet with one accord, in one place, as in
who have returned from the East stronger in superb beyond description; no one who truly felt estantism’ maintains that the New Testament is, produce so palpable a demonstration.
“ All imagination.” Bah I that’s the bigot’s cry days gone by. Sisters, brothers, friends, neigh
their faith as Christians from knowing of the its wonderful influence could describe its effect. as well as the Old, a work of merediuman origin,
at every'new phase of manifestation in physical bors and strangers, come, see and hear for your
preternatural things which, in some places, the It was something to recall for a lifetime, and to witbout-a trace of inspiration; that Christ was a
life. More likely it is tbe work of ’some spirit
na.tives sometimes assemble for in their temples. last one into eternity.
man of perfect character, but nothing more; that whois determined his friends shall fully recog selves. Mrs. Colby lectured Sunday, June 13th,
And there have been persons who have been
For choicest music, the composition of the mas his miraculous birth, his resurrection and ascen nize him. When that is accomplished, the mani morning ahd evening. Subject for both lectures,
“ Is man immortal, and if so, what are his future
benefited by the counterpart of what was an ters, Wednesday and Friday were the days, and sion are mere fables; and that in using the Bible
festations will undoubtedly cease in that house.
conditions?” Miss Susie M. Johnson speaks June
ciently accounted as dangerous and unworthy, the latter especially. Handel, Mozart, Mendels as a book of education, we should teach children
/—.
20th and 27th.
‘the familiar spirit.’ These, and many other sohn, Rossini, Gounod, Beethoven, and other well- only the Sermon on the Mount and the Parables.
such things, may under heaven bo good, not so known masters furnished the rich repertory from Were not then Buisspn’s opponents right when Our Subscribers’ List of New Names.
Ed. 8. Wheeler.
much because of what they aro in themselves, as whose stores these selections were drawn.
Still they come. Our friends, if they keep on in
they insisted that his views were identical with
Bro. Wheeler has just closed his engagement in
because of the lowliness of the persons for whom
Miss Phillipps sang on Friday; but the great those maintained and published by Rousseau just the good work (and we sincerely hope they may),
tliey can be lessons. Many a man has thought musical features of that day were the singing in a century ago?” From this it is perfectly easy to will increase the circulation of the Banner of Bight Washington, and returns to Cleveland again, his
that the heavens were opening above him, be full chorus of “ Thanks be to God," andthe " Hal see how ideas are enlarging all over the civilized hy thousands beyond. Its present numherin avery permanent residence. He is ready to answer
cause of tlio spiritual phenomena which lie had leluiah.” The selections from “ St. Paul," “ Moses globe, and Ifaat in its very cradle and chosen seat brief time, individual effort is a sure way to do calls for lectures anywhere. In a private note to
experienced. Whereas, mainly, the things were in Egypt," and tbe “ Creation ” were given with Prptestanmm is becoming liberal.
it. Let the world have “ Light.” Let our sheet ns from Washington he writes:
“Coming at an hour’s notice hero to stay a wook or so
wonderful only to his spiritual ignorance, only to true sublimity and power. There were three of
spread the glorious Spiritual Philosophy, to en during
the lllnoss of Bro. Forster, I havo been detained un
his never having known of matters with which, the most distinguished mediums of the country
lighten and cheer desponding souls with the truths til tho day of my coming Is now ton weeks old. I havo not
Open Beading Rooms on Sunday. . of spirit communion .and life eternal. . We con boon idle, both voice and pen having done tholr part In dif
in one age or another, and in one place or another, present during this day’s performances—Mrs..Coferent service. But such disjointed labor, It seems to tno,
The Milwaukee Young Men’s Christian Asso tinue the list of the names of our old patrons who cannot roach tho last degree of offectlvonoss. Generally I
the human race have always been, familiar. nant, Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, and Lizzie Doten.
havo spoken three times each Sunday, In tho hall, morning
, Height above height! There are many steps from The spirits ofthe immortal masters of music hov ciation has taken a step requiring some moral have sent us one or more new subscribers:
nnd evening, and onco in tho afternoon from the East Capi
an emmet to a 1 familiar spirit'; but more than ered near, and pressed close around them, that courage, in deciding to open its library rooms on
A. 0; Palmer, one; J. L. Corson, one; T. L. tol Stops, under the shadow of tho lofty dome. A place for
tliey, countlessly, are the steeps between the level they might receive such direct influences as in Sunday. It . is stated that a similar movement Waugh, one; Fannie V. Kelton, one; Mrs. J. W. inspiration surely. The next Sunday ends my work thoro,
other hands and heads will carry It forward; and prob
of 'familiar spirits’ and the first even of those turn they could send through circles beyond cir had been decided upon hy,the governing commit Caldwell, one; Z. C. Howland, Jr., one; Mrs. M. but
ably tho Sunday meeting at the Capitol may bocomo an In
spiritual heights, down from which comes ‘ every cles, and ranks beyond ranks of spirits, millions tee ofthe New York Mercantile Library Associa Allen, one; E. Marsh, one; Enos Lewis, one; stitution. Next week early I leave for Cleveland, O., where
good and perfect gift.’
for number, who eagerly waited upon the majes tion, but was frustrated by the opposition of tlie Mrs. F. T. Young, one; R. S. Coffin,one; William I shall be glad to hoar from old Mends, and mako arrange
.
." What aro called the spiritualistic phenomena tic performances of the time. . Could the people trustees of the Clinton Hall Association, who J.LaRue.three; E. J. Wheeler,one; R. M. Cougar, ments for work In the future."
aro never all of them manifested through one of earth, the delighted and entranced multitudes have charge of the building in which the books of one; W. W. Robbins, one; William McCall, one;
Lizzie Doten’s Poems.
medium. Sometimes a person is a channel for: who gathered within and around the great Coli the Library Association are kept. ” It would be D. S. Jackson, one; J. Taylor, one; E. B. Ely,
A correspondent wishes us to reprint in the
one marvel, and sometimes for two, three, four, seum, have realized the important truth that difficult to determine,” remarks the Post, “upon one; A. Cotton, one; J. S. Wilsey, one; A. M.
and five varieties of the marvelous. But of fill countless invisible beings were waiting to be en what view of Sunday observance such opposition Harding, one; George Mellor, three; Benjamin F. Banner of Light Edgar A. Poe’s beautiful poem,
these marvels, there is scarcely one hut reaches tranced by the same strains, and to. return upon was based. Assuming that the trustees of Clin LeFevre, one; J. K. Grant, one; P. S. Whitcomb,' given through the mediumship of Mrs. Doten,
'
/
out into history in all directions. And there has the multitude below the spiritual influences which ton Hall are educated. Christian gentlemen, we one; J. B. Simmons, one; A. Bassett, M. D., one; beginning puis:-: .- - “From the throne of Lifo Eternal,
scarcely been an age of history but, in one place were born of the keen enjoyments above—the sat may be sure that manynours of their own Sun S. M. Jarvis, one; A. McFarlane, one; E. Root, •
From tho home of lovo supernal.”
or another, was familiar with two, three, or more isfaction would have been vastly more .profound days at home are spent in reading, and it will one; V. E. Hill, one; E. J. Durant, two; 0. N.
We have already printed'this poem twice in the
of the prodigies of the present day. Of marvels and the impressions received more marked and hardly be contended that the day of rest could be Bancroft, onej’Mrs. William M. Shaw, one; Wil
more innocently employed by young men than in liam Jarvis, two; A. H. Thomson, three; M. R. Banner, and would again were it not to be had in
united to-day in the same medium, some have permanent.
.
•
.
We regard this Festival event as the opening of a library of healthful literature. Rest, in its high Winegan, one; S. C. Parks, one; C. G. Brown, book-form. ’Our correspondent can secure it by
been evidences on which persons have been can-,
onized as saints in the Church; and others have a new era for the country and the race. It inau est sense, includes innocent recreation; and there one; H. E. Hackett, one; L. J. Hibbard, one; Al purchasing Miss Doten’s book of Poems, “ The
been proofs on which poor wretches have been gurates the reign of the higher, purer, and more are, very many of the most excellent people in tbe den Davis, one; Dr. A. C. Douglas, onej Daniel Inner Life,” which contains many other fine in
executed as witches; and one at least, in the same spiritual influences. The era of gunpowder cele world who are in favor, as Hood said, of
Gould, one; B. F. Cobb, one; James Dinsmore, spirational gems. We are about issuing the fifth
edition of this charming volume, on thicker and
“—putting too much Sabbath into Sunday!
age, has served as conclusive testimony, in Italy brations goes out, and that of soul satisfaction .
one;
Mrs. R. Murphy, one; H. W. Boozer, one.
But what la your opinion, Mrs. Grundy ?”
nicer paper, elegant binding, etc. It is one of the
as to holiness, and in England as. to deviltry. It. comes in. How so fitly could the universal res
grandest books of tbe age.
•
'
is so as a fact, aud perhaps also under Providence toration of the rule of Peace be hailed? This is
Seances Closed.
.
'West Pensaukic, Wis.
,.
it is vouchsafed as a privilege, that by the com a step up the-ladder, heavenward. It crowds
Mrs. Lizzie Davenport Blandy, who has been To Lecturers and Conductors of Meet"
A correspondent writes: “The Methodists, early
monness of these spiritual phenomena it is as-: down the old, brutish, and offensive jollifications
holding circles for the physical manifestations, at
Ings.
though the past returned upon the present, and that were dreaded beforehand as much as they last spring, commenced special meetings ' here
54 Hudson street, this city, closed them on the
offered itself again for study and the chance of a were deplored afterwards, and sets up in their in order to get up a revival excitement. Our
We wish. officers of meetings and lecturers
22d
inst.
These
seances
have
been
attended
by
better understanding.
■ .
place a worship which expresses the soul’s own spirit friends in the1 Summer-Land ’ feeling a de many men and women of note, and 'the mani would promptly inform us of any changes that
take place in regard to the meetings or lectures,
“ Sometimes the phenomena of Spiritualism re prayers and longings and thanks. Nothing will sire to try a more sensible and less frightful way
festations were admitted by all to have been of a
mind one of agencies active in the Scriptures, and sooner spiritualize a people than music; and to of enlightening the people in regard to the
so we can keep our lists correct. Some parties
superior
order.
As
we
have
already
published
sometimes of narratives in the ancient classics; extend its divine influence, no mode of popular hereafter, commenced a course of lectures on
detailed accounts of these wonderful exhibitions are very negligent in this matter, and it ought
sometimes of Plotinus, the scholarly heathen of ization can be more effective than the singing of Spiritualism, through the mediumship of R. B.
not to be so. Wo publish the notices gratuitously,
of spirit-power, it is not necessary for us torefifteen hundred years ago, and sometimes of St. large, choruses of trained human voices. Both Yeaton. The consequence was, well filled houses
and those benefited thereby-should, to say the
peat
them
here.
.
Augustine, the great father and doctor of the singers and listeners are placed under the spell to hear the latter, while six or a dozen would as
least, keep us correctly posted.
Mrs. Blandy has been suddenly called home on
Church, and continually of the lives of saints, of the power thus evoked.' The Peace Jubilee semble to hear the Methodists harangue on the
business, but will return to Boston and resume
Boston Lyceum Picnic.
and the charges against wizards, and of the rec was worthy to introduce this new era to the coun terrois of eternal punishment. We shall not rest
her stfances on or about the first of September
ords of the Catholic Church. And indeed there try and to man. It celebrated the noblest of in our efforts until we have succeeded in organ
The
Spiritualists
of this city unite with the
is no general reader with his eyes more than half causes, and summoned, in to action the purest izing a Children’s Lyceum. We have a good me next.
■ Those in Boston and vicinity who may desire Children’s Lyceum on a picnic excursion to Wailodeon,
a
good
player,
and
shall
soon
have
a
good
open, who is acquainted with Spiritualism, but emotions of the human heart. It was'a great les
private seances at their residences, when Mrs. B. den Pond Grove, Concord, on Wednesday, July
recognizes the existence of the common phenom son of refinement, of elevation of thought, of a choir. We now want you to send us half a dozen
returns, may make arrangements to do so by ad 7th. This is the most seasonable time to com
ena of Spiritualism, from North to South, the worshipful temper of mind, of harmony and hu copies of The Spiritual Harp, for the enclosed
mence picnics—early enough. No doubt a large
dressing Ira Davenport, at this office.
'
’ - _ _
'
:
'
world round, among all primitive nations'- and mility, of the deen, the indescribably deep power' money.”
audience will be in attendance. A special train
tribes, even though described as ignorantly as of sympathy, ana of the want of man for the
will leave the Fitchburg Dqpot quarter before
The Framingham Picnic.
Reply
to
loir.
DwightV things commonly are by mere ^revelers. The» pure, tbe ennobling, and the peaceful. In such a
nine o’clock with the happy party. v
Owing to the rain-storm, Mr. Carpenter’s pic
The Three Lectures bf Jabez C. Woodman, Esq.,
angekok of the Esquimaux is exactly some good sea of melodies the soul may submit to a new
American medium. And at the other end of the baptism, with the certainty of regeneration. Bos nic, which was arranged for Tuesday, June 22d, of Portland, which were an unanswerable reply
Charlestown.
world, in New Zealand, are phenomena which ton has done honor to herself in the triumphant was postponed to Friday, July 16th. For further to Wm- T. Dwight, D. D., of.that city, on Spiritu
The
meetings
which
have been held in Central
particulars
see
notice
in
another
eblumn.
alism, have, in pamphlet form, reached the fourth
correspond spiritually with those among the Es success of the Peace Jpbilee, and the country
edition, and well deserve the widespread popular Hall, in onr neighboring city, the past season,
quimaux. And Madagascar offers for examina datesits happiest experience from this glorious
ity and appreciation with which they have been have been a success. The summer vacation will
Belvidere Sen^nary.
tion the same state of things spiritually which event.
.
;
The anniversary exercises of the closing term received.... We need not refer to their peculiar commence after Sunday, July 4< On that day
obtains among tbe Maoris, and.among their
We cannot refrain from giving an extract from
Mr. J. H. Currier is to .deliver an address appro*
Northern opposites. Through spiritual mediums Kate Field’s letter descriptive of Wednesday’s of the Misses push’s excellent school for young merits here, the rapid multiplication of the editions prlate to the occasion; Excellent singing will
bearing
the
best
practical
testimony
to
the
es

ladies,
at
Belvidere,
N.
J.,
took
place
Tuesday
to-day there are concentrated, within an area of concert She says:
intersperse the services. ■
teem in which they are held.
two hundred miles around Boston, phenomena
“Imagine a square ampitheatre half theatre of the Coli- and Wednesday, June 22d and 23d.
16 Southampton Bow, Holborne, London, Eng.,

gunner of Mijjlif.
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JULY 3, 1869
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums

icptics,
urns as
is buslknowldpably
gardto
ve pretement
i favor
lotions,
Spirit

J. M. Peebles lectures in Chicago, Hi., Sunday,
July 4tb.
Joseph D. Stllfs, Of Boston, Mass., inspiration
al lecturer, improvisatore and celebrated test
medium, is at present in Vermont. Address, till
further notice, Passumpsio, Vt.
N. Frank White will lecture in Waterbury,
Conn., Sunday, June 27th. Addresn until July
15th, Seymour, Conn. He will speak in Willi
mantic, July 18th and 25th. Address, through
August, Boston, care of Banner of Light. During
September and October he will lecture in Port
land, Me., and in New York during November.
Dr. W. H. C. Martin, Hartford, Conn., whoso
name is oh our list as an inspirational and trance
lecturer, is also a good electric and ehneer physi
cian.
•
I
C. B. Lynn intends to go West tho coining fall
and wiuter, and would like to make engagements
for lecturing. He will also be in attendance at
the National Convention. Keep our young speak
ers at work, friends; it is better for them and the
societies which employ them.
C. Fannie Allyn is engaged to lecture in Staf
ford, Conn., July 17th, 24th and 31st and August
8th, Agnes M. Davis during September, and D.
W. Hull in November.
'
Thomas Gales Forster's address is 4C>0 Massa
chusetts Avenue, TUTashington, D. C. He is a grand
lecturer. SecureAiis services.
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8|»lrltnallNlf>* Meeting in Portland, Me
are not at all particular about that, and it will be
In pursuance of Iho call of tho Conimlllco of HpInluaURtH
found true nevertheless.
^g^Tho bouquets of beautiful Howers on our Circle for the purpose of forming a Hlato organization, a meeting
We were told long ago tliat the time was rap
idly approaching when there would be so great a Room table, Juno 22<l, came from tho floworganion of au os- was held at Congress Hull, Portland, Hatunlay, June 10.
Indy In tho vicinity of Boston, who modestly request 1800. Owing to tho shortness of the notice given of tins
display of spirit power that it would sweep every teemed
ed thnt wo should uol publicly name tho donor. Vi o tender call, but few were present, nnd those mostly our own cltL
thing before it like a hurricane, and within a few thanks.
/.ens. Thu meeting was called lo order, nnd the call road.
months, that the time was very near, and the
by Hon. J. C. Woodman, on whoso motion James Furbish,
Our
friends
on
Capo
Cod
will
find
a
Call.
In
another
world was to be astonished at tho wonderful ex
Esq., wns chosen Chairman, nnd W. E.’'Hmlth, Heeretnry
column, for the Annual Camp Meeting In Nickerson's Qrove,
hibition of superhuman agency in the aflairs of
Tho forenoon wns occupied with, remarks from Messrs
near Harwich Centro, Tuesday, July 20th.
Woudtnan. Furbish, Fairfield and others of Portland, nnd J.
meh.
.
This notice will reach soind.df our city BubBcrlbers M. Peebles, from thu West, (who has been lining nn engage
Tills afternoon (Thursday, 17th ) with a medium
a stranger, with'the Planchette I obtained answers In Beason to remind them of the Union Henle at Concord, ment with the Portland Splritiml Association.) on organize*
tlon, nnd the benefits to ho derived thereby. The claims of
to the following questions, written ata distance Tuesday, Juno 2t)lh.
Mr. Still, a colored man froitHhe South, were then presented
jr.fl- Wo cannot put bwdncBa cards iu our list of lecturers.
from the medium nnd without his know-ledge
by .Bro. Peebles, who gave some account of hls mediumship,
Our ndvertlslng columns nre the proper place for such no
" Is the Jubilee controlled by spirits?
relating trnmo of hls visions, received before lie knew any
tices. The lUt Is solely for lecturers.
“ Yes.”
thing about Spiritualism, staling hls desire to publish them
" Is Handel the presiding spirit?”
What is Light?—Sou answer to question on our sixth In book form, for the lion'ellt of hls nice, nnd desiring the
“Yes." '
endorsement of the friends lu Portland, A committee was
p»ge.
.
_____________ ___ “ Is this merely the beginning of a great series
chosen, viz., J. M. Peebles. Dr. llopklns anti M. French,
Our old friend, Charles Pierce, reported from the then
1
tb examine hla credentials, nnd report nt the afternoon ses
of similar festivals?”
Bpiljt-world at our Free Circle on Monday, June 21.
,
sion. A recess was then taken till .'Vo'clock r. n.
“Yes."
,
.
Beautiful wreaths of Howers, drawn In colors by
Tlm afternoon meeting was called to order by tho Chair
“ Is it merely the groat outburst of spirit power
Mrs. E, A. Blair, medium, while bllmlfoldcd, are on oxhlbl- man
i
nt 3 o'clock, and thu report of the committee on the
long ago promised?”
tlon nt tho ZAinner of Lig{d Free Circle Itooin. Thu public case
।
of Mr. Still .was called for, which was favorable. A
“ Yeb," written very large and quite emphatic. are Invited to examine them. They are Indeed remarkable committee
<
of two. viz.., J. C. Woodman. Esq., aud J. M. Pee
Now one of the objects avowed by.tlio spirits is • productions, going conclusively to show whnt spiribartists bles,
i
was then chosen, and instructed to;draw up a suitable
to bring mankind together into harmony, and can do when favored with suitable media. Mrs. Blair re- recommendation, to be presented to Mr. S. in behalf ofthe
nothing so attracts aud soothes asperities and eldes In Lawrence, Mas*. Mrs. Wheeler’s drawings, (lone Association. Mr. Woodman remarked that in view of the
angularities of discordant minds as music, lienpe In a similar manner, are’also on exhibition at this oilleu.
small number present, ho thought it Inexpedient lo form nn
organization nt this time, and therefore moved that when
the intelligences-havo very wisely begun by a
JEEP* Tho citizens of Boston nnd Dorchester voted last
musical harmony such as tho world never Irnforq week on tho Act annexing tho latter to Boston, and it wns we adjourn we adjourn to meet in this place nnd hold a two
heard of, to be followed by others of a still more accepted by a very largo majority in both places. The .ad days' convention, Thursday and Friday, July 29lh and Mth,
ditional territory will constitute tho Sixteenth Ward. This 1869, nnd that a cordial Invitation bo extended to all tlm so
astounding character in due time.
Onward.

Practicability of Spiritualism.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS

Sunday Services nt Mercantile Kall.

&

ism. The lectures are well attended. The lec
turer is a beautiful trance speaker, and will prob-'
ably remain here for a year."
<,
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makes tho population of Boston about two hundred and fifty
thousand. .
_ ___ < __

PURE

1

Are to hold Public Stances in Providence, R. I.,
on Monday and Tuesday evenlSga, June 28th and
29th.
.
.

The Great Peace Jubilee.

SALERATUS

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
JMPURE SALERATUS A PUBLIC ENEMY—

The cloHtructivo Influence of which, every
hounckcencr nhould beware, and always secure
that which in generally acknowledged reliable. I’-ylc’n Salcratua has atood tho test of tlmo.
and become the atdndiird in Now England. Ten
yenrtt’experience haa Hubntantiatod ita claim
lo perfect purity, as well aa tho economy of its
use. Yot many housckecpcrn, by rcaaon of tho
groccryincn’a determination to atipply only that
from which tho largent profit la derived, nro do
. • -O •
•
•
.
. :
.
prived of getting that which they know to bo
boat adapted to thoir wantH. Groccra under
Htich eircuntHtiinccH do great injuatico to all concorned.. Their relation to the public la an im
portant one, and duty deinamla that they nhould
alm to nupply articles that have merited un
questioned reputation. Hbiunrkeepcrn, too,
nhould innint upon having their choice, and all
who nocurc Pylc’n Salerntun in pound packagon, will nlwnyn bo well compcnnatcd for the
effort. The name may be enid of IJylo’n Cream
Tartar and celebrated O. K. Soap,, artielcn of
cntublinhed value. Nearly all llrnt-clann Grocorn keep them,
’
7

cieties In.tho State to meet and delltarnto with us, to pro
mote thu good of tho cause. After remarks by Messrs. FalrIlcld, Dr. Hopkins, Bros. Peebles, Smith, Beals, nnd Mrs. J.
K. King, tho motion wns unanimously accepted.
A Committee of Correspondence won chosen, viz., J. 0.
JAMES PYLE, Miiiiufiu'turer,
Woodman, Dr. Hopkins nnd W. E. Smith, of Portland, who
would bo glad to hear from each society in the State, in or
Depot,
350 Washington street, New York.
der to ascertain the numerical ns well as moral strength of
*
;
Heow—June 10.
onr cause.
.
.Voted, that a copy of theso proceedings, be forwarded to
tbo /Janner of Light for publication.'
.
CHINESE 'Philosopher, who lived five hundred mid llllyone years before the ChrlMImi era ; u::d whn>e moral preVoted to adjourn.
Attest,
W. E. Smith, Secretary.
|WptM
have left a hntlnu lmprcie«loti upon the nations of thu
Portland, Me.,-June 21, istiu.
earth; To which Is added a sketch ot hhllfe; with etnenda .
tlmiw by L. E Barnard.
.

No man can avoid hls own company, bo ho hail best make
At present a groat deal of activity Is manifested In this lo
cality among tho Spiritualists. During the forenoon of each
It aa good as possible.
.
Sabbath, tlio Children's Progressive Lycoum holds Its ses
Thu English sparrows which have been introduced into
sion, presenting to the eye hnd heart ofthe visitor a cheer-- Now York havo already -done a marvelous work of cIohiibIng and hopoful prospect; In tho afternoon n conference is Ing. In the upper parts of tho city, in Jersey City, In Ho
kept up; and during each Bunday evening (with tho excep boken, and especially In Brooklyn, which hitherto hfabeon
tion of the first In every month) a free lecture Is delivered;
tho very paradise nnd elyslnu fields of worms, tho post of
on tho first, a concert is given by the Lyceum children, for former years Is hardly noticeable.
•
tho benefit of that institution.
There Is only oho thing worse than Ignorance, and that Is
On Sunday afternoon, Juno 20th, notwithstanding the rain,
a very fair audience assembled to exchange views upon tbu conceit. Of all Intractable fools an overwise man Is tho
“Relations existing between Matter nnd Spirit.” Tho.mcgt- worst. .
____________
- .
'
Labor Kcforni C'clcbrntion
ing was called to order by Dr. Duncklco, ^liO'rcad'nn ex
Georgo Peabody’s gifts amount to seven millions.
Will take place in Harmony Grove, South Fratract appropriately canvassing the subject under consldoraA spirit, purporting to bo Henry G« Eolia In Bplrlt-I^nd, iniueliain, Monday, July 5th.' Senator Sprague,
llpnfilo was followed by Mr. I. Ashdown, who considered
spirit to bo an emanation from tho elements of our being, and writes, through Mies M. K. Cassien, a niessngo to bo sent to Prof. William Denton, Mre. E. L. Daniele, Itov.
therefore thought thoro was but llttlo difference between hls brother In Kentucky. Will any person who recognizes Merrill IliehanlHon and many othere will speak.
spirit nnd body. As we grow moro expanded In our views tho name please send thoir address to M. K. CaBslon, 73 Excursion trains, with reduced fares, leave Bos
Howard street,.Newark, N. J.?
.
while horoon earth, wo should learn to know the spirit bettor.
ton at t> A. Mi, Worcester at 9:45, and other’ points
The physical body (roprosentlngmntter) nnd the spirit, wore,
'
.
The “ END-oy-TiiR-WonLD " Idka.—This pious delusion, at corresponding hours.
so to spooky two frlonds; and as tho partition walla became
truly says tho Investigator, forms one of tlio most curious
“Seers of the Ages.”
broken down, wo would realize that thb lower Is but tho com • chapters In the history of religious fanaticism, and wo seo
To Correspondents.
.
The California San Jose Mercury speaks of Mr; mohpomont ofthe higher. Wo had within us in this life tlio In It tho effect of superstition on an ignorant and credulous
Teebles’s new book as follows: “ J. M, Peebles is olcmhnts of a grander existence, and In proportion as wo people.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected mnimicrlpts.]
• ■' ’
. ■
regarded as an able writer and lecturer, not only improved theso elements wo should become moro splrltutl.
J. II. W. T., Chicago.—Wo respectfully decline j our proupon the subject of Spiritualism, but upon all What wo woro In earth-life was but n prelude to whnt wo . How to Cure Hydrophobia.—Seo answer to question on pomil. ,
.
■
.
our
sixth
page.
.
__
.
kindred topics of radical reform in Church and should bo beyond tho river of change.
A man applied to P. 8. Gilmore, In Boston, for employ Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this.
State. In the above he has given us a hook em A. E. Giles remarked that It hnd boon sold that ono could
Ofllee:
..
become religious without also becoming metaphysical; ment, having boon eont by a wag. He wanted to shovel
bodying much historical research, as well as the not
Tint Txnrnoir Hrinrrtut. Magazine. Prlco 30 cts. per copy.
and In hls own case ho had found that a consideration of re rosin on to thu fiddles during the Peace Jubilee.
gist of tlie most progressed modern thought, upon ligious subjects led him frequently Into a consideration of
Human Natuiiu: A Monthly Journal of Zoisite Sclonco
and Intelligence. Published In London. Prlco 23 cents.
a subject, tho physical phenomena of which are metaphysics. If persons camo to tho study naturally, physics
A Kentucky paper thinks that the word croquet Is too
Tub RBLioio-PuttosoruioAi. Journal: Devoted to Spiritaptly designated by one of our leading literary would bo found to concern tho outside, and metaphysics the Froncliy, and proposes that the gniuo which It designates bo uall'sni. Published In Chicago, HL, by B. S. Jones, Esq.
Prlco
8 cents.
hereafter
called
“
Presbyterian
billiards.
’
’
writers as the ‘ despair of science.’ All inquiring Inside of existence or being. Every person arrived, sooner
Tub lloamuM: A'Monthly Mngazlno, devoted to tho liar
souls in search of light should send their orders or Inter, nt a period In lifo whon he wns thrown back upon
It Is not polite to speak pompously or extravagantly’ for menial Philosophy. Published hy Hull A Jamieson, Chicago,
for this work.” The second edition of this import himself; and if tho Inner nature of such person hnd been the purpose of calling attention to yoursolf, yet many do III. Single copies 20 cents.
Thb I’lir.ar.NT Aon: Devoted to tho Spiritual Philosophy.
cultivated,
If
by
internal
communlngs
tho
Individual
had
be

ant work has just been issued, and all orders will
' this who nro conBlriorcd polite.
,
Publtshisl hy tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
come acquainted with this Inner self, he would find It to bo
be filled at once.
Prlco U cents.
“Tho Religious Press,’’ so termed, Is terribly exorcised
the best company for him; and If not, tho opposite would,
Ths Amiuuoan Si’ijiTUAi.iHT. . Published lit Cleveland, 0.
Cliildrcu’s Lyceum Sunday Evening be folt. To Illustrate the various gradations from tho ok-• over “Gatos Ajar." For salu at tills oillco.
torlor, matter, to the Interior, spirit, ho referred to tho va
Board.—Mrs. Western,^*54 Hudson street, having lately
BiinIuchh Matters.
.
Concerts"——.
rious forms assumed by water, under proper conditions—
renovated hor establishment, Is now prepared to accommo
The next regular Monthly Concert by the mem tracing it from Its natural state, when it could bo seen, up
Jilts. E. D. Mukfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
date Spiritualists, who may visit this city, witli board, either
bers of tlie Boston Children’s Lyceum will take to tlio steam which could notbg seen, (unless it was slightly by the day or week, on reasonable terms. *
Physician, 11(12 Broadway, New York. 4w.Je2G.
place in Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Sunday cooled,) but which was water, nevertheless, though invisible.
Paper petticoats are now sold tn London at sixpence each.
James V. Manski eld,Test Medium,answers
evening, July 4th. These entertainments have Thus matter was that which could bo cognized by ordinary
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, NewYork.
Shoos aro made of tho same material.
provmtquite a success, and are really worth the senses, while spirit was that which could not.
Terms,85 and four threo-cent stamps.
attention of our citizens, and especially all friends Man was said to be tho epitome of all things—a llttlo world
Tho assured progress of lllieral opinion in England Is made
himself—nnd tho speaker proceeded to show tho reason, manneBL by tbo pauougo in lliti iiousu O! LOiUa uf Uiu Irlnh
of the Lyceum, as the proceeds go to help sustain In
Mrss M. K. Cassien answers Sealed Letters
ableness of this view by tracing tho effects of tho different
that worthy institution. We hope to see the hall articles of food which ho ate. And all of these entering -I । Church bill by a decisive majority. Two years ago such a at 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. Terms $1,00
I result was scarcely dreamed of, and down lo a late moment nnd four red stamps.
'
4w*.Jel9.
crowded.
Into tho system became elevated by tho contact, as was I an Impression has prevailed that tho Poors would take the
tho case with carbonate of lime, which whon obtained from risk of rejecting this measure of a liberal Commons.
M
bs. L. F. Hyde, the Medium, has returned to
Bondville, Vt.
New York. Can be found at No. 453 Sixth Ave.
bonos was found to lie a powerful fertilizer, but In Its vege
J el 2 9w* ________ ___
Our correspondent G/^Shanks writes: “Mrs. table state was wholly Inert.
Digby says many of tho richest planters of Jamaica 11 vo
'
Sophia Woods is lecturing here, and awakening The Now Testament said, “ In tho beginning was the on coflco-grounds. That's tho reason thoy got riled bo cbbIA
nswers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
.
a decided interest in the philosophy of Spiritual word, and the word was with God, and the word was God." I ly. remarked Quilp.__________________

Another remarkable test of the wonderful
power of Dr. D. C. Dake, the celebrated analytic
healer. Henry Gates, Esq., of St. Louis, was
badly injured at the. burning of Pope’s College,
one month since; for three weeks suffered the
most excruciating pain; took a violent cold; in-'
fiammatory rheumatism Set in, also inflammation
ofthe lungs, together with affection of the heart
and liver; could not move a musclepneither could
he sleep day or night; was attended by two wellknown reyular physicians, but no relief, no cure.
Dr. Dake was called, nnd to the great joy of pa
tient, family and friends, and satisfaction to him
self, gave the poor sufferer instant relief fro
pain, and healing him within one week so that he
could leave his bed and house. All hail true
dlums, anywhere and everywhere.
'
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OhriBtians had doclnrcd this word to bo Josub ; but tho NooTh0 AU)nny Journal ron)llrltB: ..Tho New York proBS
PlatonhtB of Alexandria, who know as much of Spiritualism I (joos Itaclf no credit In its attempts to disparage tho mag
as the wisest of to-day, declared this logos (moaning reason, niflconco of tho Boston Peaco Jubilee. Like most 4 Yankee
or word) to express the external manifestation of tho inner notions1 It Is a grand ‘notlun '—in Its vastnoss if not In Its
mentality. All mon possessed In.somo sense this power of harmony."
reason, this logos, this ego, as different, it might be, as tho
- --------—carbon In the charcoal Is from the carbon In the diamond,
Liberalism ih Russia,—Another step In advance Is conyot after all tho same spirit. Tho speaker considered that templnted by the Russian Government. This Is no less
matter and spirit were coetcmal, although wo mlgflt proper- than the establishment of local government. The Minister
ly affirm thoir existence (as regarded ourselves) by tho tlmo
^l0 Inter*or now occupied with a project of law for tho
and In tho order In which we first became acquainted with Institution of elective municipal councils In tho cities of tho
them. Referring to the transfiguration, of Jesus on tho Russian Empire, Poland being excepted. A moro Important
mount, tho speaker stated that In hls opinion It was a case change could hardly bo made. Hitherto local government
wherein the inner Ufo became manifest outside of and has been carried on exclusively by functionaries nominated
around the material , form. Tho necessity of our natures at St. Petersburg. __________________
was intercommunion with thb Inner principle. When Jesus
Ecclesiastical faith Is bcd-rlddon. Hero nnd thero a church,
preached repentance. It was hot In tho sense hold by his fol- at greet expense, manages to bolster, tho poor thing up of a
lowers. It was from thb Greek, signifying to reverse the pleasant Sunday, just long enough for It to get breath to last
i" ^.y«- *>.«» -_______ ;»«»..
iJ
a
through another week; bnt no one thinks of bringing tho
mind, In order that a person might bo led to a higher degree venerable Invalid out-of-doors, face to face with ncliml lifo;
of spiritual knowledge.
the shock would bo too groat, tho doctors say, nnd tho poo
. After the reading of nn extract by Dr. Duncklee bearing pie are too busy with thoir own affairs to Insist , on making
on tho remarks of Mr. Giles, and n song by Mr. Hammond, tl10 oxpprlmcnt.—TAs Radical._______ _

MORAL SAY INGS OF CONFUCIUS,
A

Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th
avenue—New York. IncloaeJ&l and 3 stamps.
Je2(>.3w

The Best Place—The City Hall Dinino
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
Jel9.
0. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
Mrs. S. A. H.'Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
Mass.; Psychntnelor and Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
character, &c. Terms $2 to S5 and three 3-cent
stamps. Send for a circular..
Jy3.

I’lilCK. 25 cents: po*>tnge 2i'eitt*.

C

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
'•
- _

HATTIE E. WILSON,'Trance I’liynician, has
taken roouiti at .No. 36 Carver street.' Chronic discuses
treated with great success. Herb packs and manipulations
Included In this mode of treatment.
Iw*—July 3.

.
‘

I?()ll NAHANT-On end after -Juno'Htli’,“the
-I. fine steamer ULYSSES, (’apt. A, W. Calden, will leave
foot of Imlla Wharf. Tor Nahant, dally, nt .45 a. m. and 2:2i>
i*. )r."Returning leaves Nahant nt s mid II :15 a. m. and 5:3U
i*. M. On Si'SbAYH leave Boston al I u::t» A. M. and 2:20 nnd
5 ::i(i I*. m,.j Nahant at 12 M., I and «• :3O i< Jt. Sunday faro .‘,0
cents each wav; week dav fare 35 eviits. Excursion tickets
to N'alimit and return, Including ndmlshlon to the Maolls Gsrdens, and emive) mice to nnd from the. boat at Nnhnnt, 81,00.
Arrangements for excursion parties can be made with tho
Captain bn hoard or at the wharf. After July 4(h tho Ulysses
will make four trips per dny; parllciditrsto be given herenlter.
Jnne2ii.—4wIm
..
’ ■ '
•

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

THREE BROTHERS I
P ROM utK’ol I’iiop. Axi»eh«on’s latent nml llnest prmhic- .
5 timi't. These bcaiitlliil Spirit I’m tr.ilts will be Neill by

I

mull, noNtJtfe h.’.bl.

Price 25 cents.

.

For sale at the DANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, IW
WMKhlnatmi streOt, Boston.
.

PHOTOGRAPH
OF DR. GARDNER.
E have pr'icurril :m excellent plmtoKrnph likeness of Dr.

W

II. F. tianlnrr, the well known pioneer workerin Spirit
tinllnn, which we will mall to «»r*t«<r on receipt of 25 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER 01’ LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM
Washington street, Boston.
___ _

Litliog'niph

Likeness of Dr. Newton.

WILLIAM WHITE A <;•> will forward lo any nddreby
mall, poll-paid, a hoauilful Lithograph I.lkcncts of Dr.
J. It. Ni’Wton, on receipt of W) eeuta.
■
I ni 1>< > i‘t nn 1
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WINCHESTERS

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIME AND

SODA,

TH E SPECIFIC REM EDY FOR

CONSUMPTION!
AS been In general and extensive use for the past TEN

during which period It han been subjected to
H
a most critical test In Innumerable cases of cunjirmrd
YEARN,

.CON
SUMPTION, and hae achieved a SUCCESS unpar
alleled In the atinaln of Medicine.

The facts mid toatlnionv which we offer ih to the Groat
Curative Properties of this Remedy, unil Its unparalleled ( III*
cncy, can .hardly/at? to carry conviction to the minds of the
most skcptlesl, and Ao/tr to thousands who arc llnblo to or aro
stitlerltiK from this IndiilotiM malady, that a Remedy has been
found io i‘rom}>t, to rertnui, anil fu potrnt In. Its action, that
14 Cure la the rule mid llcnth the exceptions4*
THE EXTRAORDINARY TONIC, STIMULATING AND
INVIGORATING PROPERTIES OF

WINCHESTER’S
While this greatest event of the year was in
process, of preparation, a striking feature pre
Delays are Dangerous.—Always keep on
render it the mo.it appropriate as It is the
sented itself. The smoothness and freedom from
hand a bottle of Dr. Seth Arnold's Halsam for tho
HI'ECIFK; REMEDY
jarring elements, the readiness with which the
cure of all Bowel Complaints. You might need it,
and be unable to get it in tiino.
For Nervous uml General Debility, nronrlilGsp
call for material and musical aid was responded
ANthmu, Neuralgia, ParalyMlN, Wanting,
to, the rapid development of ail,the plans devised
(ar* A BIG THING!
Nvrofula, Loan of Strength, Flenh
for its consummation, the acquisition and trans
nnd Appetite, Dynpepnhi itud
The biggest thing we’ve seen as yet,
portation of such a vast quantity of lumber as
Indlgrntlon,linptirltlcnof
Or e’er expect to see,
.
.
.
the llloqd, Female
was required in the building, the entire freedom
Which very few will e’er forgot,
ComphilntM,
■'
.
Is tlie Peace Jubilee. .
from all accidents or delays in the necessary pre- the
__ mooting adjounied..
.
.
The Swedcnborglans of tho United States hold their fiftieth
. Chronic DliirrhoMi, Mnlndlrnof Children, <V.e«,
From
every
section'of
tlio
land
parations and erection of such a colossal struo-1 .•••• .
.
annual general conference In New York; during tho second
in which cases It Is tho most cllhwlons treatment known.
Tho people have been hero;
ture, suggested the query whether something
. •
Evening Iieoturc.
jn junc> r^y aMOft that they are making steady “ J sight was never seen so (/rand !”
The prompt nnd benctlclnl effects ot Wlnrhenter’n Hypo•
plionphlten will both SURI'RISE nnd ('HARM you.
Tho
thin!
lecture
of
tho
courso
boforo
tho
First
Spiritual
m
ha¥0
c
,
lurchcg
,
n
TOr
|
0U
,
places,
whoro
more than mortal agency was at work, and that
■ On every side we hear. ,
.
.
For sale by Druggists ntid Drillers In every city, town
ar0 ^te,), n publishing house In Now York, The Bovs have had a splendid time,
nnd village' throughout the United States , and Canadns.
possibly spirits might be participants in the busi Association of Boston, was given Sundayovonlng, ,Tuno20th, thoIrvl
Frlcen#1 and 82 per bottle. Three large, or Hix
And many say" it, can’t bo beat,”
■
.
from which a weekly paper and two monthly magazines arc
ness. I learned through three different media by Mr. Georgo A. Bacon.
• .
' . • _ ..
•
After the usual singing by the excellent Lycoum choir, . „ .
. ,
number of books nublished • anil In that Save when George Fenno "Clothes them prime," rma/L C.u.tronNt.v\Agency—
Norcross
Co.-, 32 henrney
reading from tho Spiritual Harp, Mr. Bacon briefly ro- Issued, ana a largo number or uookb pumisncu, ana, in tnat
that such was the fact, and that Handel was the and
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
street, San Francisco;
..
. .
forred
to
the
inaugurating
of
a
series
of
Sunday
evening
I
vicinity,
during
tho
pest
winter,
they
have
been
exceedingly
principal director, and that this is but the first of
Circulars, Information nnd Advice Free.
free lectures before tho Spiritualists of Boston, and pleas- busy In delivering public lectures.
. a grand series of musical displays on a gigantic antly alluded to tho manner In which ho camo to bo om,1. WINCH ENTEJS^. C<>.» /’roprieMrr,
------------- -------------- ' .
Special Notice,
The wife of.the venerable Rev. Father Taylor died In this
Juno 19.—7teowls
Tltf John Street, New York.
< scale, also of other works of equal magnitude to ployed. While in common with others ho had an ideal of
what a lecture should bo, ho was painfully conscious that I city, Saturday,evening, June 10th. Sho vvas seventy-four
j bo developed by the combined action of the vast one's
TENTHK
DITIONJ
U8T TitOM THE PRESS.
Herman
Snow,
nt
410
Kearney
street,
San
Ideal Invariably fell Infinitely short of one s real per- years of age. The 12th ot next Octoborwould havo beon
Bi
Francisco, Cal., keeps for sale a general variety of Splr- hosts of those who have advanced beyond the formanco. Nothing was moro lamentable than the differ- f
“
______
.
.
onco between the two. Though subject at times to Inspire- the fiftieth anniversary of her married life.
s
ttunllst and Reform Hooks at Eastern prices. Also
earth planer To those who are ignorant of what tlonal visitations, which were to him as blessed as angels' I
“THE MAGIC STAFF.”
.
-J, w,,„
„„ Flancheltes, Spence's Positive and Negative
T,1° 1,11,0 folks, Commodore Nutt and Minnie Warren,, Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
the invisibles are capable, this statement may visits, and far moro frequent than popular tradition Implies,
AN AUTOHIOGltAI'lIY OE
were married recently.
....
appear monstrous and absurd, but to those who thoy wore as yet confined, to writing, not to speaking.
Mnyl.-tf
/ a
’
ANDREW
JACKSOM DAVIS.
Ho was aware of all the advantages of extemporaneous
----------- ;—.
'■
have informed themselves in the matter of spirit speech,
HriiHlR moHt Khigular blogniphyufamostslnuularpcrson,"
for he had folt in himself tho upwelling of thoughts
“ Come on, if you have to wean tho baby In an hour,",
Agents wanted for tbe sale of Mrs, Spence’s
J luwlieen extciiMvcly reail In thl« country, and I* now
intercourse, there will be no difficulty in compre meeting the descent of tho spiritual Influx, and while aching telegraphed a frantic Buffalonlan to hls wife, alter he had Positive and Negative Powders. ' Address, translated
and publlslu’d In the‘Gorman language. It-Is a
speak, found that his tongue was dumb. • Aware also of .
...
, „horuB
th„ Coliseum.
Prof. Payton Spence, box 5811, New York City,
hending such an assumption. We know very to
complete personal history of tlie clalrvoyaifi experiences of .
the disadvantages of any written effort-howevor good or hoard th0 Rroat ohoruB at lno col“ou_
‘ the author from hls earliest childhood to IHMi. All Important ‘
'
\
well what power individual spirits possess to in otherwise—ho labored that evening undortho disadvantages I a Cheat IxdustbUI Exhibition.—Tho American Insti- . Jy3.-tf,
details are carefully and conscientiously given.. Every state
ment Is authentic and beyond controversy. In this vnhimo
fluence mortals singly, in writing, drawing, mu Ofpurposcly'avoldlng all.theological Issues and speculative tutowlll give an exposition of agricultural, mechanical, ar(Including the autobiographical parts of “Arabula" and
sic, and the various other mental developments Indulgences, ho desired to ask attention to what might bo tistlc and other productions, In tho city of Now York, corn“ Memoranda." which'enter largely Into the author's personal
'
experiences) the public will Ibid a jiniil amwfr.to all ilaiiarrx'
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents foi; the
denominated
Spiritual
Ethics,
or
tho
Morality
of
Spiritualmonclng
on
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8th
of
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next.
Persons
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of
media.
What
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the
">.7,
and
niinrfprrneiitatinns.
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and
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Though the subject of morality was over so trite, there anstblngto exhibit anil wishing to bo represented will reHtalf” have heen sold In tho t'nlted Slates, and the demitml,
idea of a vast number of the musicians of the ism.
quent Insertion. Payment In nil cases In advance.
were few of greater magnitude or Importance ;-and, parllay
■, ‘ ,
,, ■
Instead of being supplied. Is Increasing. This work Is very at
montary
rules
to
tho
contrary,
It
was
always
in
order.
It
colvq
circulars
with
full
particulars
by
addressing
S.
D.
TI1Ipast, with all the knowledge and skill they car
tractive to children and young minds, and three or four copies
Q5T Per all Advertisements printed on the 5th
(1
ub on every side as one of the encompassing verities,
man, Corresponding Secretary of American Institute, New page, SO cents per line for each Insertion.
should bo In the library of every “ Children's Progressive
ried with them from earth, combined with what moots
Lyceum."
Regarded as fundamental to character and life, upon what York
0»“ I’niCi:, .1,7.5: postagc.’ot cents.
. ■
thoy have acquired in sphere life, acting in con • it rests, and to what extent was It universal, woro queries
'
—------(UB"" Advertisements to bo Renewed nt Con
TCr sale at the HANNEIt OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE. IM
cert, to produce on earth through'fleshly organ which awaited respectful response. As a system of ethics I Margaret Glove, ivrltlng from Shiloh Hill, 111., says, tinued Rates must be left nt our OOlce before Washington
street. Boston, mid hy our New York Agents, tbo
the guidance of human action, morality rested upon cor- «rprutb U fast taking tlie place of error, superstition and IS M. on Tuesdays.
AMHItlCAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.isms a development of their progressed advance for
tain dogmas analogous to tho axioms of mathematics. The.
. “ nuLi. n
THE
ment in the sublime harmonies of musical into moral law, so-called, was contained In a fow general pro- intolorancq In Southern Illinois a condition of things you
JUST PUBLISHED
tho sense and Justice of which wore supposed to bo favored ones at the 'Hub' can scarcely realize." It Isa
nations? And no musical genius of whpm we copts,
obvious to all. and woro of perpetual obligation.
moral certainty that wherever Spiritualism finds a foothold
have any, history is so competent as Handel tiresome
While public exponents of Spiritualism had dwelt with
»,) hnnnv
A WOKDERFVL BOOK:
frequency upon tho various phases of manifesto- the people will bo moro enlightened- elevated and happy,
to lead so immense an enterprise. His superior tlon, tbeir origin and history, thoir nature and relationship, 1 num nlnrlees — American • Hvmn “ coinnosed bv Mathias
HER DISEASES
e‘°Iu™
„„,‘y”
® “P0 . y M
strength of mind and powerful will, combined Ac., thoy had not given corresponding prominence to its I
EXETER HALLr
FROM INFANCY TO OLD AOE:
The prejudice, self-conceit and Ignorance of many, I Koller, and to which Dr. Holmes wrote hls peaco poem, Is
with extensive musical knowledge and tran morals.
INCLUDING all those of her critical periods, pregnancy and .
would not permit them to soo any connection of morality I one of tho many grand things brought prominently forward
X * Jif 1
scendent skill, quickened and cultivated by a with Spiritualism. But tho law of limitation must prevail, by tho Jubilee. Tho music is stately and dignified, and tho
1 childbirth; their causes, symptoms and appropriatei treatA THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.
niimt,
with'hygienic rules for tlieir prevention, and for tho
take their text from Scripture, and it roads as follows:
j • ...
nirhn.i.u tlm
hundred and fifty years of spirit-life, would qual Buch
■i TTz\ iLoi inAMn^Aik
.
•_
__ ft
l com
dob tion aoserveB to raiiK as a national air dcbkio inc
preservation of female health: also, the mansgement of pree44 Ho that increaBetn knowledge
Incroasoth ____
sorrow.|
wuipvoiMvu
...
.....
The
most
Startling
Doni
and
parturient women, by which their pains and penis .
ify him admirably to direct the vast throng of 1:18.
*
representative melodies of other nations, such as England’s
ui.iy bo greatly obviated. To which Is added a Treatises on
j.
Womanhood and Manhood. Love, Marriage and Hereditary
musical spirits who would be overjoyed to par Defining Its moaning, noting its relationship, tho station- - q0d anvo tho Queen," tho Russian Hymn, Ac. It Is hot a
and
Interesting
Descent: being the most approved views of modern times
ary character of moralaxioms in connection with therein- Inow niece, however. Wo havo had it for sale on our counticipate in a demonstration so inspiring, and tlve difference of moral action In different degrees of latl- "ow P1000- nowover. nv
u u w lur »» uueuu
adapted to the Instruction of females, and professional read
Jn Three Pools—Complete in One I’olume. By C. Mor
Work of the Day Inn.
.
which is now being developed with such trium tudo, he proceeded to consldcr'flie origin of morality, from ]tor for tho past year.
rill, M.D., Author of Sundry Medlcnl Enfcays, Lectures on
sprang tho primal, universal sense of obligation,
_ _ _ ... ,,
phant success. Then tbe eminent musical leader, whence
I'opulnr I'hyslolony, etc.
whichhetracedtotholnhorontatHbutosofspIritltself. But I Rev. F. E. Abbott, of Dover, denies that he Is coming to
VERY •Christian, even’ Spiritualist, every skeptic, and
1’nicn, ILW: postage2°cent,.
P. S. Gilmore, is a gentleman admirably qualified as tho main purpose of hls thought was to show that tho Boston- “to take charge of anew liberal society.' lie Is
every preacher should read It. Every rulor and states
Forsnlcnt the BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, IM
man. every teacher and reformer, and every woman In the Washington s'treet. Boston. Mais.
by knowledge, skill, experience, and very supe moral teachings of Spiritualism wore not only equal in going to Toledo, Ohio.
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
moral value, (Instead of being "evil and only evil," as Its oneTIIE
PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF D. D. HOME,
rior mediumistio qualities, to be the mortal mles affirm,) but woro really moro consistent ono with an
Incidents and revelations for all.
Tho Hearth andjlome has been publishing a series of founding
. bice, 75 cents. Forsale at the RANN ER OF LIGHT
The Celebrated Splrlt-Meulun,
instrument through whom the glorious work other, moro In accordance with tho principles of equity and tolling illustrated sketches, advocating kindness and con
K8T0RK. 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
and more In conformity with what Is called tho sclonco
ES'TlTLr.o,
could be developed, and the eleven thousand Justice,
demning cruelty to animals,. Tho lessons word quickly un
HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun
of human duty, than any other equally distinctive system

PHYSIOLOGY OF
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minor instruments brought together and com
ined, to produce the required result, which
chnnot fail to arrest the attention of the world,
Mr. Gilmore might not assent to this statement,
he being a Catholic, but the superior intelligences

prevalent among men—ho submitted samples of the morali derstood and appreciated.
ty taught by Spiritualism by quoting many precepts from ,
.
various well-known and repressntatlvo Spiritualists, which
Tho exact number ofthe Jubilee Chorus was 10,528
fully proved hls position.
Tho groat organ In Bolton Mnslo Hall coil $60,000 in
Tho lecture was thoughtftil and instructive, and was lis
gold, but could not now bo replaced for loss than $100,000
tened to with deep attention by thoso present.

• dayand Wednesday evenings at Di, Thursday 3 r. M.
A
Thoso requesting examination by letter should enclose lockof
hair, return postage stamp, and state sex and age. No. 3b
Carver street, Boston.
Iw^-July3«

TO LET. by the day or week, at 54
Hudson street, Boston, Mail.
Iw*—July 3.
ROOMS

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE

With an Introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York.
Price 11,2-5; postage free.
For sale at thb BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
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children. And I was one of thovfolks that the that we can never know thee. But are we relat- express ourselves, but we say we desire to reach look about a little there?” Well, to tell the truth
spirits come to, and make things move, and speak. | ed unto thee, oh God? If we are, we would know such a given magnetic and electric point of life. I didn’t care about dying over again. Bnt he’
And the spirits would come when my mouth was j! of our relationship. We call thee father. Art We are attracted not to the place, but to the said it wasn't anything like it. He’s been talk
tied up, and sneak side of me. and when I was I thou our father? We sometimes call thee mother. spirits inhabiting the place. They have many ing to me a long time about coming, and finally I
Kua Messiigo in this Department ot the Birntx* or sick—I took siek with—I do n’t know what was ; Art thou our mother? We call thee the power names. We should have something to do to enu concluded to come. He told me how well I could
Eisht we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name It tlie matter witli me here (in tlie chest.) [Was it ' tliat snstaineth ns. We believe tliat thon art merate them all, each one that has acted upon us see, and how well I could hear, and it would be
bears, through tho Instrumentality ol
lung fever?] I do n’t know. I was sick about tliat power. Oh Lord, our God, thou who art tho in bringing us here, if we were to undertake the like living over old times as soon as I come back
Mri< J. II* C’ominti
two or three weeks; and then they would como ' spirit of the >,flower,
uncr, and o,
of onr buuib
souls;, mvu
thou «>■»
wlio task. It is not at all necessary for the spirits to here in the body—and I do.
more than ever, and would speak right side of me dotlt take up thine abode in temples made with Inquire wliat tbe name of the place is to which
Where’s your mother? [Tn Epsom, N. H., with
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Theso
.
iI .hands;
. ..
. .. who
. art an everywhere
.
Messages Indicate thal spirits carry with them tho charac and over me.
thou
present they are going in order to meet their friends in her daughter.] With her daughter? She must
teristics of their earth-life to that l>cyond—whether for guod
[Did they speak so your mother could hear?] ' spirit, we would learn of thee. Sand us thine earth-life. Thev only ask to know the magnetic be pretty old. [Yes, nearly eighty; but she is
or evil. But tho^o whe leave the earth-sphere In an unde- My mother was dead. Sho died, and I was left ■ agents wlio are wise; send us thy holy spirits and electric locality. That is all that Is neces very smart, and.straight as a rule.] Well! well!
yelopcd Male, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
with tny uncle, her brother, aiul he did n’t take j.wlio have long dwelt nigh unto wisdom, that we sary.
.....
. well! [I don’t remember you.] No, I suppose"
*Wo ask the reader lo receive no doctrine put forth by care of me at all. He was poor, and ho used to
Q —Tn the Banner of Lir/ht of Nov. 2lst, I8f>8, is not. Do you remember sister Mary? [Mary
I may learn of them, and in turn teach these thy
spirits In these columns that does nol comport with his or
drink
some,
and
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n
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t
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and
I
to
be
found
a
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from
|
mortal
children.
In
our
utter
dependence
we
Yeaton?] Yes; she married a White; don't
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
was put in the school for orphans of the Catho look to thee as our father. In onr weakness we Betsey Brown, of Derry, N. H. I find on inquiry know as he was any of your relations. [I think
—no more.______ _
lics, and the spirits said: When the hoy dies ho cry unto thee as our mother. Oh Life, beautiful that no such person ever lived here. An expla not. It is so long since I was there, I’ve forgot
.shall como back, so yon may know that we aro Life, answer our prayers. Bestow wisdom upon nation is sought for.
.
The Hanner of* Light Free Circles*
ten a good deal.] Yes, yes, it is; most forty years,
spirits
wlio,..................
speak in this way.L-[Tliat
was-told
A.—An old lady by the name of McKean, who is n’t it? [Yes, since I left.] Well, I’ve lived
................
....... to। us. Shed the dews of thine holy love upon us
...............
These Circles aro held at No. 158 Washington street,
Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday. Tuesday and Thurs your attendants?]
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j. "."J
.. i come back, '
day Afternoons. Tho Circle Hoorn will bo open for visitors
Charity--------and the
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—thatt I..................................
should
'thee. Give ns a clearer understanding of thee, to look up the case and will report. ■
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years. Then to think I should come back again!
p-B.l
l„ol,i.,O oil
nt two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,
and H...„
they 1,0,.
haveQ...........
been .looking
all ,l.lu
this time tofor me ;i Make us know, oh, our Father, wherefore wo are
Oh, is n’t it strange? [You never thought of such
after which time no ono will bo admitted. Beats reserved to come, but I never had any chance to come. I ! and whither we are going. Out of the past thou
a thing when you were here.] No, no, never.
Ira Carter.
fbr strangers. Donations solicited
was eleven years old. My guardian spirit was a I hast called us. We know that wo have part in
I’ve got two sons, John and Obed, and I wish I
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Well, sir, I am a “ Hoosier,” by the name of could reach them some way. Now don’t you
years ago,
nf’........
— and lie was the present. Oh, give us to know of the future.
... ...... fifty
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock p. m. Bho priest tliat died some
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can
gives no private sittings.
was Father Leary. [Did he die in this country?] hear. Make us understand as much of thy life as hail from Springfield, Ill. I do n't know much Oh bless you! they come to Massachusetts, and
about
these
things,
stranger,
but
I
’
ve
been
kind
No; bodied in the old country. I never knew we are capable ot' understanding, and inspire us
one of ’em—John—went out West. Obed is in
.
llouquets of Flowerv
him here. He was in the spirit-world, you know, 1 to do deeds of love—to know the why of our be of fighting my way here for some time. I went Massachusetts somewhere, but I can’t get to him
out
and
fought
for
our
Mr.
Lincoln,
but,
as
ap

Persons so inclined, who attend our Proe Circles, are re when lie came and talked to me, and lie said, the ing. May we ever seek to worship thee through
any way. Your father said I *d be able to after
pearances show, I got the worst of it. I-was coming here. Now what do you think? Oh
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to be placed last time that lie. ever spoke, that when I was kindly deeds to our fellows. May we ever desire
killed,
sir,
at
the
Battle
of
the
Wilderness.
I
sup

gone,
when
I-was
dead
and
with
him,
he
should
dear!
do take off them handcuffs (the medium’s
to
visit
those
who
are
in
need
of
our
strength.
on the table. Il is. the earnest wish of our angel friends
bring me back, as a proof of my life and of my May we ever find pleasure in ministering unto pose that's what you call it, and I tell you what bracelets). [Never mind them.] Well, they keep
that this bo done, for they, as well as mortals, aro fond of
’
tis,
it
’
s
rightly
named.
If
ever
there
was
a
wil

power to come back, and. would tell the day of the necessities of those who are weaker than our
troubling me, that’s all. [Do you visit your
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
the month and the year when he last spoke over selves. Oh, send us, Great Spirit, wherever there derness that place is one. .
sons?] Oh no; I can’t at all. [When you leave
Now,
you
see,
stranger,
I
’
ve
got
a
brother
and
my bed to his people. It was on the second day is a soul that has need of us. Send us, our Fa
here I think you can go directly to them.] Oh
sister.
They
are
—
they
are
Baptist
people.
They
of
February,
IRtiG.
I
live
with
him
now.
Ho
is
my
can I? God be praised! They’ve got children,
ther and our Mother, wherever there Is a spirit
Invocation.
do n’t, believe in any of this business at all, and I both of ’em. I do n’t know but they’ve got grand
teacher,
and
I
am
loaming
very
fast,
but
I
liavo
to
languishing
in
darkness,
bowed
down
with
the
Almighty Spirit, « would worship thee in
didn’t. [Tbat makes it hard for you.] Yes, pow children. But I can’t go to them at all, and I de
unlearn
a
great
many
tilings
tliat
I
learned
hero.
sorrows
of
earth,
and
calling
upon
the
great
spirit and in truth, and fleeing away from our ererful hard, stranger, I tell you. It is about as
tors, from our ignorance, from our weakness, wo I do n't live with my father and mother, because spirit,-world and its Father for light. We pray well not to take too much truck with you when sire it so much; and your father said I could.
would be encompassed about by thy strength, by I am, spiritually, not tlieir son. I am, spiritually, thee to send thine angels of charity and love unto you come on this side. You bring it to a poor [Yes, I think you will be able to see them quite
thy wisdom, by thy truth. Even as tha shades of tho sun of my teacher. I belong in spirit to him, those who sorrow. May they lift up their brads, market. [You can't dispose of it.] No, no, stran plainly, and perhaps influence them to get your
'
night are lost in the arms of dny, so would we lose just, as he said I did when I was sick. But they wipe away their tears, and cause them to behold ger. It’s apt to rot on your hands. Mine has. I message.] I've met your uncle Isaac here, too,
our imperfectness in thee. Onr Father, thou did n’t understand It then. Thoy thought lie in faith that better land where human sorrow at mow, and I am at a loss to know what to do and your little brother. Do- you remember him?
hast taught us to ask for what we have need. We meant in the light of tlie Cjiwreli, but he meant in last is unknown. Oh, grant that this divine dis with it. Stranger, I thought I'was a Christian [Oil yes.] You must have been very small. [He
\
pensation of tliy power—this modern Spiritual
was drowned when he was five, and I was seven.]
have need of. charity; give it. unto us. We have tho light of soul-afllnity.
Good-day, sir. May the blessing of the Father, ism may become great and good and holy, its per here—tried to be. But,-after all, it’s kind of poor Well, you think I can go to my sons? [Yes.]
need of all kinds of spiritual light; give it unto us.
stuff
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this
market
hqre.
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ve
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an
old
chap
the
Son
and
the
Holy
Ghost
be
,with
you
this
day
fect as the age will allow it to be. Clothe it with
Oh Lord! I am so glad. That will pay me for
Wo have need to know how to walk uprightly; oh
of your life.
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pure white garments, and give It into the bands here on thia side where I live now—been here a coming. [Have you anything to say to your
strengthen us; open our eyes,unstopourears.and and all■ ’ other . days
;ood many years, and was counted very good. friends in Newcastle?] Lord! I don’t know
_—
v
' .
of
those
who
will
ever
minister
It
rightly
to
those
quicken all oursenses to an understanding of thee.
in need.. Oh, grant that tliy children here may What was his name?] Give his name? His where they are. They are all gone. [On your
Philip S. Norcross.
Thon hast opened the book of life, and our names
name is Howard, and—well, be is a man that
are written therein, never to be erased, never to be
Life's wheels never cease to turn. The mighty receive it, thanking the great Author, thanking went round doing good. Well, I accidentally run side?] Yes, a good many of them. But my sons
lost. Notone leaffrom life's great book will evorhe car bears us onward through eternity, stopping thee, onr Father, for all t.hou hast given them. agin him, aniLI asked him what church he be are here on the earth. Why, do you know, I feel
torn out, but all remain intact forever and forever, here and there and allowing us to inform our We bless thee for the spring-time, for the sum longed to. “ Well, my friend,” he says, “I be just as I did wheh I was here. Should think I
mer, for the autumn, for the winter, for all de
was transported right back again to my old state
as thy record, sublime; perfect and holy. Oh our selves, as best we may, all along the route.
of life, and we ask that we may realize thy long to no church.” “ Well, what church did you of being. I feel just the same. I’ll tell you tho
Father, we praise thee for the gift of life, for the
I was'a passenger on board the " Lexington,” a grees
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sublime gift of beautiful life, with all its shades steamer plying between Boston and-New York. kingdom here; that we may eat the bread of thy •i
iw»h nf mu nwn rrnrHncr . . . .
a member of a church
of my own getting -wav Thev went awav vou
see before I diedv
and all Its sunbeams, with all its flowers and all In otlier words, one of your Sound steamers. M.y holy spirit even here, this hour. For thine is the “ I wascould
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to
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hn
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now
thAv
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solns
Into
.
its thorns, with its nights of darkness and its name was Philip S. Norcross. I left a wife and kingdom of peace and truth, and love and wis lar way. so I served him in a very unpopular anPh » wirkAd nlvA nnt tn biink thn Bahhath
May 24.
mornings of peace and joy. Thy spirit walketh one child, with whom I have had no communica dom, ever and ever. Amen.
way.
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with us forever, wo know; but we do not always tion since my change. The wife is the wife of
“ well,” says I, “ I belonged to the church when tiiat
vnil think Mn.H«achnRAttR a winked
.
understand time in our ignorance. We fail to another now, but none the less dear to me. The
Questions and Answers. .
was on the earth, but I do n’t seem to get much plnoe? Why yes. They come to Boston. Wick
comprehend
thee.
.
, . ,
,
, We- do
■ not- understand
—-■-----. , tliy
- child is a child no longer. The cares, the storms
good from it—do n't seem to be any better off than nd nlace I wicked nlace Good-bv
Mav ”4
Ques.—Tlie following extract is from a sermon anybody
voice always w-hen it speaks to us. Oil quicken an,j tho calms of this life have made furrows up
else. What’s the reason?" "Friend,” 1
‘
.
our understandings, and may wa feel that tliou on her cheek. I have watched her course, and by Win. E. Channing, published in 1832: “ Jesus says he, “ how much good did you ever do In the
t
wilt always guide us, will never forsake us. There have endeavored many times to impress her with not. only teas but is still the Son of God, the Saviour world?" “I do n’t know; I can’t tell.” "Well, _
Aflomas J. JacKSOH.
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stranger.
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We are very fortunate in finding a way .by
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not penetrate through, tliat thy wisdom cannot unable to say. But mv constant prayer has heen, heaven to which lie always looked forward on Come to sum it all up, do n’t think it would be a which
our desire
_____to return
_____ may be gratified,
______ I_
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earth
and
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earth.
There
he
lives
and
reigns.
With
a
clear,
overcome it. We are sure that” we live in thee,
powerful sight, anyway.” “Well,” be says, “if am forcibly reminded this
afternoon of7_____
a remark
-L _________
that without thee we are nothing. Yet we con inliabitants of our world are permitted to mingle calm faith, I see him in that state of glory, and I yon had done more good and had less to do with ....
—’---------------------— •’
which-------one ofe-----my staff,
who was a very 3dear friend,
stantly cry out in our fear, in the babyhood of our and communicate with those they have left be confidently expect, at no distant period, to see churches, you would have been better off here.” made to me shortly before my death. I was talk
Spirit. Oh Lord, we do falter and murmur be hind—I have struggled earnestly and mado it a him face to face. We have indeed no absent Well, I come to that conclusion. Looked very ing matters over with him, and asked him what
cause of thy ways. Oh make thy justice compre prayerful study to know how to return. I was, friend whom we shall so surely meet.” Now I much like it to me, anyway.
he thought of a certain move which I was about
hensible to us. .Oh make thy wisdom so nigh unto in a certain sense, a religionist when here. Was wish to know if the views there expressed are
I’ve seen an old woman here that was called to make, whether or no he thought it would be
our hearts that Ave can read it plainly, and under- educated in the Orthodox faith, and believed in still entertained hy the spirit of Channing? Has an infidel. She says when she was oh the earth successful. His reply was, “ General, I believe
s|and it more perfectly; -for thine is the kingdom, the Orthodox Godiand tlio Orthodox heaven he seen .Testis face to face? Does lie still think she never let an opportunity pass where she could that God always furnjshes the power to succeed
” and the power, and tbe glory, to-day, as it ever and tho Orthodox hell. I have to inform the Jesus the Son of God, and Saviour of the world? do good without doing it, You ought to see her where it is best that success should come. I be
Ans.—The faith of our good Bro. Channing was here; stranger, you ought to see her here. She is lieve that whatever we have abnolute need of we
has been and ever will be. 'Amon.
May 13.
friends I have left here that, my religious views
were but gleanings from the mysticisms of past equal to his love: and his love was almost bound the most beautiful spirit yon ever saw. And she shall have the power to obtain." Now there
less.
He believed that he should behold the literal is just ns happy—and she is going round om the seems to he an absolute heed of an opening her
ages, and as soon as tho clear light of tlie spirit
Questions and Answers.
Jesus the Christ, after death. So far, his^elief earth
life burst upon them they faded like morning man,
influencing folks to do good. So, you tween the two worlds, and we find it here. I for
Controlling Si’iitiT.—If yon have questions fogs. I was bound no looger. My spirit soared lias turned to knowledge, for he has beheld him see, I now,
come to tbe conclusion that it ’s about as one feel like thanking God for it.
to propound, Mr. Chairman, 1 am ready to con into greater freedom, and I rejoiced to know that i as a living, tangible, real spirit. He believed well to do as well as you know how to and let
I am here this afternoon to say a few words to
sider them.
.
„,v
my <,<>,.
God was „<„
notr -■>■■»
such .La <>..«
one -in
as I. had believed I also that this spirit was the Saviour of the world,, tbe churches alone. That’s what I think about my friends who still mourn my earthly loss, and
Ques.—Can the spirit-world give us a remedy him
L
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wam hnnnilv thrirA hannilv mh. t,ie Rate
and
through
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humans
were
to
it,
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I
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’
t
be
amiss
to
come
in
consequence of tbat loss feel very hard toward
1him
' to
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to be. 1 was happily, thrice happily miR- coino t0 chris^ or a state of possible happiness,
for tliat terrible disease known ns hydrophobia?
round here and tell my folks so. My brother, our Northern people—feel as If the North was the—
taken.
Ans.—Oh yes, and a very simple one—one with • There aro various means known to mortals hy heaven. In this he was mistaken, for he finds in Sam; now. if he has got a dollar to give he will cause of all the misery that the South had been
in the reach of all, that the poor man, as well as which the dwellers beyond human sight can re Ills new condition of life that there are as many ;ive it to the church, thinking he is going to save plunged into. I am unwilling that this feeling
the rich, may easily obtain. It is of itself a power turn and communicate with those they have here. saviours as there are souls to be saved, The doc bis soul by It. It’s the most selfish—oh Lord! should pervade tbe minds of my friends to the
ful vegetable poison. But it possesses those coun Andi would ask that my friends make them, trine of the vicarious atonement becomes at once give it to the church because you are going- to extent that It does. I am unwilling that they
teracting properties necessary to annul the poison selves acquainted with some proper means—seek annulled by the clear light of spiritual truth. save your soul by it, hot because of the good it’s should forget there is a God North as well as
that
disease,’ hydrophobia.
When the soul perceives rjhat it is—a divinely going to do. Now, just look at the thing. I never South; that there is an overruling power that
___ _exists
,, in the
I,.,.,
■ e ■ >. , It is not
a. ’ out some.channel through which I can come, and
responsible agent—it knows that it can depend looked at it at all till I come here and had it careth for us all. I know they are in deep sorrow
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profess to stand highest, and wlio, we are sorry to Let me once more, through a human organism, upon no one outside of itself for salvation, for hap showed up to me in the true light. I thought if I on account of the many changes that have come
say, stand lowest in medical science. But it is behold the faces, the forms that were once so fa piness, for heaven. Whoever is capable of leading give it to the church I give it to God. But God to them. I know also that the time will come
often used by those persons denominated quacks, miliar to me. and, better than that, let me teach us in tbe right direction, of turning us from error says, "Look here: these little ones of mine want when they will seo that God has wrought out a
’
medical outlaws, who seem to have no special them of the life I have found. Let me rob them and leading us to trutn, Is capable of becoming, so shoes to their feet; they want clothes to their groat good, a national blessing, trom all this chaos
abiding place with the so-called scientific medical of the shadow of death, and in its- place give far, our saviour. Bnt the work lias to be finished back; they want food for their stomachs. That’s and human misery’. I am satisfied with what
world, but who nevertheless sometimes, ay, very them the white mantle of hope and joy concern by ourselves. We alone hold the keys that will my church. I live there. I want feeding and God lias done for me, and from my spirit home I
often, too, perform cures tbat could by no possi ing the future life. Farewell. [Did you reside admit us into heaven. There are no St. Peters for clothing there." Now. I know very well my bro beg them to no longer sit mourning in sackcloth
us. or for the Romanists. There are no Jesus of ther intends to give what he leaves to the church. and ashes, but rise at once and do whatever good
bility have been performed under the old reme in Boston?] I did.
May 13.
Nazareths tbat will be able to save even one soul. Better tie it all up in a handkerchief and go round they may be able to do, shake off the incubus that
dial system. This remedy you know as the herb
Channing knows this well, and has endeavored and peddle it out to God’s poor. That’s my ad seems to hang upon their spirits, and if tbe North
lobelia—nothing more, t’so the leaves wet with
Nellie Newman.
ihy all the power that has been bestowed upon vice. Do n’t want to see any more of my family has need of strength and love and forgiveness,
warm wa'er applied to the wound, if there be any,
to shed the light he has received in his new coming here in this miserable, God-forsaken way. give it by all means. No good can ever come by
and give of the tea, made very strong, till tho pa
Oh, liow do yon do, sir? [How do you do?] I him
'
tient experiences a thorough muscular relaxation don’t know how I do. lam Nellie Newman, home, upon thoso he yet dearly loves, who dwell
Stranger, I got no education at all. I can’t talk casting
------ „ —
hard; thoughts
----- .
upon, our enemies, howin
earth-life.
•
and it is perceived tbat the whole muscular sys- anyway. Oh, dear! I jumped in" so quick I al- '
as other people can, but I can tell the truth, and* .ever great they may be in the way of enemies;
Q.—Ts there any rational way to account for an I know it's poor business—this tying yourself up cast nothing but goo'll thoughta_upj>n them; wish
tern has come under the influence of the remedy. most broke my neck! Dear me! I wasalways In
■ '
want of historical proof of the life and death to the church and expecting it's going to save them well; and if there is a misunderstanding
. Medical men inform its that it will not produce a hurry! They told me not to go too fast, hut I entire
1
vomiting, when the disease hydrophobia is upon the could n’t,help it. How do you do, mister? What of
you. I do n’t want my brother to do it, nor my between our Northern friends and ourselves, seek
1 Jesus, as recorded in the Bible?
A.—The Bible oilers no positive evidence that Bister. I want ’em to know I come back, and to do away with it; find out liow much we have
system, bnt it will act as a powerful agent in neu is your name? Where do you live? [In Boston.]
a man ever lived. If we would find evi that I’m aheap worse off for ever joining the heen at fault, and pray earnestly to the God of
tralizing tlm poison, which is of an opposite char- Is this Boston? [Yes.] Oh, Lord! [You are such
1
concerning his human life, we must seek church; for if I hadn’t done that, very likely I our being that we may rightly adjust it.
acler to itself, and will, they tell us, in nine cases some ways from home, aint you?] Yes, I be a dence
'
out of ten, prove thoroughly effectual when given long ways from home. Why, how came I to get for
I would have my friends know that I did Inter
1 it elsewhere. So far as his public life Is con might have done something better. The church
his sayings and doings, we find it to he, in is all well enongh if you take care of other things, fere in that little personal matter which transpired
before the second spasm seizes tlm patient. After here? Why, I 'tn from San Francisco. I thought cerned,
1
respects, a mere copy of those that were but I tell you what ’tis, this making a scapegoat about five weeks ago. For what I believed to be
that it is not so sure. But before that, it is always, I was there. Oh, dear! and then my mother many
'
him. But we do know that such an indi of the church is poor business. Do n’t help you good and sufficient reasons I changed the course
they tell us, a sure remedy. Now treasure this aint here, is she? Oh, dear! well, and my father before
1
vidual
has lived on the earth. We do also know on- much. Find yourself here unshod, I tell you. of events as best I could, and made matters turn
little bit of knowledge, every one of you, for you nint here either. [I can’t say.] Well, I can, '
very
ranch has been ascribed to him tliat If my folks want to know where I am they will in an entirely different direction from what they
do not know how soon you may have need of it. ’cause lie aint. [Where did you leave him?] I that
1
not belong to him. I am very well aware have to wait till I find out, for really I do n’t otherwise would. I know they have thought
Q.—Would tlm result be tlm same if taken im did n't leave him; he left me. and I was took sick does
1
this knocking the Bible from under the feet know. I know I’m alive, and that I’m no better that some supernatural power would interpose to
mediately afUtr being bitten?
while be was gone, and died; went in such a that
’
A.—In all probability it would have the same hurry, too—was n’t sick only three or four days. of
1 the Christian world, is a very presumptuqjus oft" for belonging to the church, and if I’d done prevent the consummation of certain things.
I am aware tliat the Christian world con- differently on the earth should have been better Tell them it was no supernatural power, but sim
effect as if taken later. I should use it as soon as I could n’t be waiting to be sick much—as long as thing.
'
it to be the rock upon which they stand. off. That ranch I know; and if they turn round ply the exercise of my own natural power, such
possible. ■
otlier folks be—'fore I died. If I’d got to die I aiders
!
Q.—How is it that glass will break on the line wanted to die pretty quick. I died of—what is But I am also aware that truth is stronger than and do all the good they can—never mind the as I would have exercised had I been here.
and tliat it will finally overcome error, church nor religion—make their religion of doing
l am not over-anxious to convince my friends
of a slight mark made by a diamond, and will not that when yoii can’t breatlie?« [Pneumonia?] I error,
'
of the truth of modern Spiritualism, fori know
_ break pn the line of a deeper mark made by any don’t know; but I catclied an awful cold, and I whether it is found in the Bible, or in yonr .Ban good, it will be very much better for them.
"
other instrument? Has electricity any agency in could n’t, breathe. Oh, no! T ’ll tell you what it ner of Liflht. It makes no difference. Truth is
Oh tell them, too, that old Uncle Zeb. has gone that in good time they will be convinced, whether
to overrule error, sooner or later. If it —that is, come; they would say gonartbere. He is they will or no. Thomas J. Jackson, to friends in
producing this result? and if so. may it' not ,sug- was. [Croup?] I s’pect so; atjd I got better just destined
!
is
found
ini
the
Bible,
it
must
be
dealt
with
just
gest other uses for the diamond?
■
May 24.
dead,and they don’t know it. He was in Ore Virginia.
a little while and tben/l went. My mother ;
A.—Yes. The diamond is known to be but thought I was better.
1 the same as if it were found anywhere else. True , gon. Lived a kind of hermit life. He was disap
crystallized carbon, but its peculiar properties tbat
Bnt you will say I am here, won’t you, with wisdom makes no special difference between the pointed in several different directions when lie
Mamie Emerson. .
sacred things of life and those which do was round among people. He got disgusted with
can be used with effect, uppn certain hard sub my grandmother. Half the time I live with my so-called
1
How do you do. Uncle Willie? Why, it’s me;
stances are very little known. It was by mere Grandmother Newman, and half the time with 'not bear tbat stamp. We believe that neither all the world, and retired to private life. He
nor profane historians who wrote previous would n’t have anything to say to any of his rela it’s Mamie. [Why, Mamie, I am glad.] I am '
accident, it was ascertained that diamonds would my Grandmother Peasley. She is my mother’s sacred
1
cut glass, and very accurately. As glass was mother, and Grandmother Newman is my father's to the time when Christianity became popular tions, would n’t hear from them—anyway, if he glad to come, too; and I want you to tell father
one whose writings were lost at the did would n’t let anybody know It.. It was said and mother I come, and tell them I am getting
originally a certain condition of crystallized life or mother. And, oh, say my grandfather has n't got (excepting
1
of the Alexandrian Library) ever he had a pile of money. If he has I do n’t care. quite contented here; am getting to feel quite
form, we are told that there is a certain affinity a wooden leg here. True! he hasn't. Mother destruction
1
existing between the diamond and the glass. It said he used to wonder if he would have a wooden thought it worth tlieir.while towrite about the But tell ’em he is dead; been gone up here about happy and at home—I mean in my spirit home—
is only another form of crystallized life. The va leg in heaven; and he hasn’t got it. [He is all man Jesus, for in their day he was not popular. nine days. If they do n’t believe it, go to the old but we all live at home, tell them; we all live at
rious crystals composing the glass have been right, there?] Yes. and I am, too, all right. And Josephus says, about such a time such a man cabin in Oregon and they will find out. [Do you home. [In Newark?] Yes. [I’ve been feeling
about you.] Yes,I know. Oh, Uncle Wil
amalgamated by achemical process, and ithas be tell mother—tell her that I come, won’t you? and lived, hnt he says nothing more of him.
wish to give any information iu regard to his ef badly
lie, I was so frightened when I first come 'here!
Q.-What is light?
come glass; and the crystallized carbon being that grandfather wants to come soon as he can?
fects?] His effectsl No, sir; not by a good deal. But
I
got
over it pretty quick. Tell mother I got
A.—Light is the child of motion; and it is found Just as soon give ’em information where they
brought in contact with it, by producing a scratch and tell her, too, that grandfather says that'the
upon the surface, will nearly al ways cut It in that old record—the old record what was hringed from wherever there is motion. If you can find any could find a dose of pizen and how they should the flowers, won’t you? And she will see ’em
.
direct line, however crooked the line may be, and England- by his great-grandfather was not de place where there is an entire absence of motion, ■take It. No, no; never. I only want ’em to know •when she comes here. Oh, I’ve,seen so many
for this reason: Although there is only a slight stroyed when their house in Cardington was you will find an entire absence of light. But he is dead, and I suppose he may he round to things since I’ve been here. [I want you to tell
scratch perceivable, yet. in truth, it is through the burned. It was not destroyed, but, from some from long observation I have been unable to find speak for himself ’fore a great while. I alwdys your mother all you can.] On. I couldn’t begin
entire crystal or glass. It needs only a little physi reason or other, it got carried away, and it is now any place or any condition of life from which mo thought he had some plagney good pints. He to tell how many things I’ve seen. I can’t go
away much. I have to stay pretty near home,,
।
cal force to make the separation complete.
in a town in Illinois, and he shall try to look it tion was absent, therefore I find light to be an wouldn’t have anything to do with churches; because, you see, father and mother think of me'
Q.—What Is tbe actuating principle of mind?
up if he can only find the right folks to do it there. inherent property to all things and all places; was disgusted with human kind generally. Good- so much I can’t go away. [Are Charlie and •
A.—Spirit.
and I believe It to be tbe legitimate child of mo day. [Your age?] Thirty-nine, when I was here.
It’s awful hard to do some things here.
Frank and Ida with you?] Yes, we all live there.
Q.—Does Nature design man to attain the age
Have yon got any children? [Yes.] Where tion. We are dependent for light upon the centre Do n’t forget my name.
May 24.
[You did n’t know Ida, did you?] No, but she
ofacentury? If so, what are the indications?
are they? [On the earth.] Aint got any here, of tbe solar system. But the centre of the solar
knew me just as soon as I got there. Looks like
A.—There are special physical boundaries set have yon? I was going to find out where they system is also dependent upon the motion of the
Esther Yeaton.
me, only she is a little darker. [Do you do any
up in the physical life of every physical form at was and introduce myself to them. [A good earth, in order to be able to reflect its rays upon
thing at music?] Oh yes; and I shall soon be
[Do
you
know
me?]
Yes,
yes,
I
do.
[How
is
conception, over which no physical life can pass. many little children come around me.] Well, I the earth. The same power by which light is
These physical boundaries are varied by different see them. Thought they was yours. Oh, there’s produced in the sun, produces light in the earth, that?] Well, I got a.g«od memory. I knew you able—I think I shall—I do n’t know how soon
degrees of nnfoldment, but the determining power, a whole lot of them I Sly grandfather says you’d in the granite rock, in the flower, in every thing pretty nigh fifty years ago—nigh fifty years ago. I’ll be able to do something at home, so father
so far as physical life is concerned, we find given have a numerous family if all these was yours.
upon the earth’s surface, and under the crust of .1 knew yon, and I knew your mother, too. and mother can hear it. [They would be de
I know they would.. That’s what they
at conception. To one the length of a hundred
Do n’t forget my name, will you? [How old the earth. Go down as far as you may be able [Where?] Didn’t you'ever live in Newcastle? lighted.]
years is given; to another the bud is blighted in were you?] When I was here? [Yes.] I was to penetrate, still you will find light, because you [Yes.] I knew you there. [I was small then.] want. Father keeps saying, “ Oh, if she_would
only
come
tangibly.” Well, you tell him I shall.
infancy; to another it attains mature age and falls most nine years old. [Do you remember when will find motion there. Take away tlie sun, blot Yes, yes, you was. I remember you well, though.
from the earthly stalk. But there is an over you died?] Does I? Yes, last winter. Oh, I’m it out, still there would be light, because there [You never saw me after I grew up, did you?] [I will. Do you know that he has left the house?]
ruling power determining concerning the case of always looking round to see where, there’s any would be motion there. No Such thing anywhere, No, no; you went away from there when you was Yes; I am glad of it; I am real Riad, because
each one.
good place to get into. Grandfather says I'm a in anything, as absolute rest. Motion is every —you must have been about twelve years old— mother felt so bad. Good-by, Uncle Willie.
Q.—Do not the Orthodox qhurches aim to con- weasel. He told me to tell mother I’m just like where. Itis where we behold what we call death. shortly after your father died. [Yes, that-is true.] [Can’t you stay longer?] No; I get choked up.
aect Church and State in this country? If so, will tbe one that used to get into his corn-loft when Itis where we behold what wecall new life. Light My name, when I was here, was Esther Yeaton. [Do you come to see me?] Yes, I do. [Do you
they ever be successful?
there wasn’t a single place anybody could see is possessed of infinite power. It paints tbe rose The very scar! the very scar where you got hurt! want to send your love?] Why, yes, of course.
May 24.
•
A.—It is apparent that all churches aim to for that weasel to get in. They would find him and tbe leaf, the skies, the granite rock, the ocean, I can remember now. Something fell on you.
Yes:
----gather within their bonds everything that will in there every morning, and grandfather used to everything is actedrapon by this universal artist. Oh—oh—oh—it was a flatiron. [YesJ YessaicH
Sdance
conducted
by
Prof.
John
Hubbard;
let
serve them. If the State will serve them, they say he had tbe power of dissolving himself and It gives us our diamonds, all our precious stones. your mother was terribly frightened. She sate
• reach out to grasp and control It. And since we of going through the boards. He says she will It is the God of the external universe. Wecall she always had a terrible fear of having anything ters answered by Charles Mayo.
know that the State is a power, as the Church is, remember it; and I'm just like him. What’s upon God as the Spirit of Light; and underneath happen to a child’s head. [I remember it. I was
■ we can come to but one conclusion, and that is your name? [White.] White? You are a white this external metaphor lieth a very great truth. sitting by tbe fireplace, and the flatiron stood on
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
tbat tbe Boman Church is not alone given to m^n, aint you? Oh, dear! hope I shan’t fall out Light being the positive force in nature it is the the mantelpiece, just beside a cupboard dpor,and Tuesday, May 25.—Invocation: Questions and Answers,
outworking power of nature. It causes the lily to my mother, in opening the door, pushed the flat Harriett shannon, of La Crosse, wis.; WllUam C. Brceley ot
grasping, would hot alone be married to earthly so quick 1 most killed myself coming. May 13.
bloom, the rock to grow, the world to revolve, the iron off, and it fell, striking the point on my head.] Prattville, Ala., to hls brother; Lucy Stevens, of Georgetown,
power. Protestantism is not a whit behind it, to
tp her mother. _ .
_
•____ _
its shame.
*■ Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters sun to shine. It is the power upon which all that Yes, and the neighbors came in. I lived close by. D.C.,
Tuesctau, June 8. —Invocation; Questions and Answers,
our external senses can measure is dependent. Do you remember where old John Locke lived? John
Q.—Is disease simply a magnetic or electro answered by William Berry.
Randolph of Roanoke; Johnnie Joice: William Chenoy.
You
don
’
t
remember,
do
you?
You
was
too
One
single
beam
of
light
contains
within
its
own
magnetic disturbance?
3d N. H. Regiment, Co. I, to his friend 8amRichardson; Mon
miniature everything else tbat can be found in small. [Was it up on tho Neck'toward Ports sieur Allan Kardec, of Paris; Mary Evangeline Jerrould, ot
A.—Both; since magnetism is but the child of
York city.
. .
Invocation.
all the universe; It contains your gold.’your sil mouth?] No. He kept the toll-gate. [No; Bruce New
electricity, we can hardly draw a distinct line be
Monday, June 14.—Invocation: Questions and Answers,
Holy art thou ever, oh Master of Life, thou in ver, your granite, your flowers, the whole vegeta kept the toll-gate.] No, no; I mean the sohool- Israel Robinson, of Montgomery. Ala., to his children;
tween them.
.
May 13.
finite spirit in whom we live; thou who art God, ble world. It contains in miniature everything master. [Oh, yes, I knew him.] Well, I lived C. Perkins, of Canandaigua, N. Y., to her friends; Dennis iw
Oth N. Y., to hls brother James; Betsey Farber, ofNew
close by him. I came down that night and saw gan,
to whom we pray. Not being satisfied to know that can be found, wherever light exists.
market, N. H., to her children and grandchildren; Bllliman
. Matthew Brady.
that thou art God, we'ask to know wtyit God is,
Q.—In the Message Department I see, occasion yon. I heard you was killed; heard your mother Frazier,ofNew Orleans, La. .
'
____
Tutt day, June 15—Invocation; Question, and Aniwert.
I was born in Boston, sir, on Lancaster street, and how nearly we are related to God, and what ally, some spirit will ask: “Is this Boston?" If bad lost you.
ZollicofTer, to bls friends In the South; Aunt Jean, to
and my name, sir. was Matthew Brady. And my we are to expect of God. Thou hast commanded they learn where to find yon, why shonld they
Why, boy, do yon know, I seem to live right Felix
David Gilchrist, Franklin, N. H ; Mary Adelaide Thompson,
father was killed in tthe army, and my mother us to search the Scriptures, and we flnd.oh Lord, not know the name of the place?
back there again, now, in coming here? It is just of
Bangor. Me., to her sister In Boston; Thomas Leighton, pi
took me and went to New York, because her bro thou hast written them everywhere—in the heav
A.—The names of places, like names of persons as fresh to me as if I was back there again—just Portsmouth,_N. H.. to hls son Thomas; James Blley.___ _
Monday, June 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers.
ther lived there, and he was going to do very well ens over our heads, in the earth under our feet, in and things, are of very little account to" the in as fresh. Your father’s been talking to me about Charles
Oracle Shetland, of Boston, to her father ana
for her after my father went into the army. And the air we breathe, everywhere hast thou written habitants of the spirit-world. When we desire to coming a good while. Every little while he would mother;Fierce;
1
Willis Bamabee. of Portsmouth, N. H.; Alexander
then my mother took sick and died, and I was thy scriptures. We hear it said thou art past reach a certain point in earth-life—say, for in ask me if I’d been. Said I, “ No.” “ Why do n’t Sanborn, of Greensboro’Co., Ala.; Adelaide Seaver, of >ow
put into the charity school for orphan Catholic finding out, and since thou art infinite, it may be stance, we desire to reach Boston—we do not so you go?” he would say. “ Why do n’t yon go and York; Dennis Manahan.
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Married:
In East Boston, June 16th, 1869, by Rev. Mr. White, Mr.
Alvan Howes and Miss Marla W. Otis, both of Barnstable,
Mass.
On Sunday, May 23d, 1869, at the residence of the bride's
fkthcr, by ltrs. Fannie T. Young, of Boston. Mass., Frank L.
Thayer, muaicel medium, and Miss Helen M. Burns, both of
Hampshire, 111.
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PROF. BARNES'S

PATENT DRY SPIROMETER,
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCE’S

MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS,

durable, and much cheaper, and h equally correct. Blowing
It a few times will allow tho tdzo nnd strenuth ofthe lungn.
The habitual nso of It would be very bencllcla) to pent ms with
weak lungs, nnd to those who have good lungs It will tend tu
keep them In a healtny condition. CP* Every Lycei'
should possess one of these valuable instruments.
It is recommended by the following eminent Physicians In
Boston:
Dr. S. Cardot,
Dr. A. Gould.
“ Jamks
Wiiitb,
" John a. Lambon,
“ T. OLIVER,
" II. R. Htorek,
“ C. I). Humans,
" J. 11. Warrkn.
•• E. D. G. Palmeh,
“ 55*11.1.1 AM iNOAtXS.
" Wm. W. Morkland,
" II. P. llKMMENWAT,
“ ClIAS. Cri.LtH,
" Aaron P. Riciiardbon,
" Nath. B. Siti RTLEFP,
“ H. B. WlNSIIIP,
“ L. R. Sheldon.
" A. C.Garkatt,
" geqhgk Gay.
Neatly packed and sent by Express, on receipt of 810,00.
For sale nt this olllcc.
TV"ANTED—AGENTS—?75 to $200 per month*
“ v everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the'GENU

rpnu magic control of tlio POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDERS over ill.eue. uf all
kinds, Is wonderful beyond ull precedent. They do
no violence to the ayatein, causing uo purging, no imine*
i.tl»S,no vomHInff. no narcotizing. MEN, WO
MEN and CIlIJLliuEN find them a illcitt but sure
•ucceaB.
The PO81T1VE9 cure NeumlKln, Headache, Rheumatlim, Pains of all kinds: I)larrha>u, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; jiD Female
Weaknesses and derangements; Flt«, Cramps, at. Vi
tus* Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox,
Measles.Scarlatina. Erysipelas; nil Inflammations.acute

or chronic, of lhe Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womh. Bladder, or
any other organ of thu body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Dronvhltls, Coughs, Colas; BcroAila, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness. Ac.
The NEG ATI VEBcuro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
of tho muscles or of tho senses, as In Blindness, Deaf*
neSN, loss of tasto. sinoll, feedlngnr motion; all Lnw Fevers,
such as tho Typhoid and tho Typhus; extreme nervous
brmuscular Prostration or Relaxation.
Both tho PO8I rlVE AND NEGATIVE arc need*
ed In Chills and Fever.
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
and Driitfirlats find ready sale for them. Printed terms
to A gents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free,
Fuller lists of diseases aud directions accompany
each Box and also sent free to any address. Bend a brief
description of your disease, If you prefer special written

T

EARLY llfe-Nlzo. In Planter of Paris. Il Is acknowlvdtfml
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
to be one of the bunt llkonmus of the Heer yet made.
NPrice
87,00—Boxed. 88, . Sent to any ad Irei* «n receipt of
Ily ICiiimu Hardinge.
im

A liberal discount to agents Address,
Macdonald a co..
697 Broadway, New York City.

N I'litlrvly new ntiil tlrlglnnl book, concerning which'the

E have never Keen better or more comprehensive rules

laid down fur governing spiritual clrclen than are con*
Wtallied
in lids little tiooklet. Il I Just what tliomumh aro
n

asking for. am! coining Irom mich nn able, experienced and re •
/iuiiner uf Light mys: •• We welcome a publication of this Ihibh* mithor. h Niiillrlunt gtiatanty of lin value.
Asort
with uiidhgu>Ned Binecrlly* * * * All the mlberlesniid ha ppi* ffP*" I’HlCK. HJ ceiitu; pontage free.

ness v( married llfv are >ketehcd with thr hand i«f one who is
PorMlvbylb.*pnblhb..rs WILLIAM WHITE A.CO., 158
perfrelb* familiar with hh thetne. nnd a iiniM'er." The Ihuitid W ii’nldiigtnu Mrcet. B<»it<»n, mid aho by onr New York Agents,
Table Buys: **lth nn ritrnent p'rn for temm riuiec In all thltus, the AMERICAN .NI’.Ws COMPANY? Il'.i Nassau street.for the ruluof purity nml contitiriiee. efpeciallv in that rein
tion of llfv uhlch most people seem to enteroiily to thu! n pre
text for (Ifacnnlhig both.“ lint pages, RHHIlustrntlomi. Agent*
wanted. 8'200 a month guarauleed. No competition, and ex
THE APPROACHING CRISIS;
clusive territory given. >eml for descriptive circulars. Ad
dress COWA N X’CO., 746 Broiidway, New York.
June 2t».—2w»
1
PITA'POSITI virCUilK The treatJL xJLJI-JO* ment local; the effect prompt nml nooth*
Ing, followed bv mark(>,l relief of pain mid eoi)<«ei|ueiit cure.
Ointment IMh) pet'box. DR. HACGH roN, 2b Went 25lh
street, New York.
6w»—June l!l.

1LTRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me-

I’A diiun, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens
streets, third Noor, New York. Hours from 2 to h and from 7
to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
July;!.—6w

DR. BUSHNELL’S RECENT LECTURES
ONJTIIK

JI III EE. MTl'RF, KEI.IOIOV, NKEPTI*
CIHM AMI) THK’WPERNATUUAL*

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of." Nature’s Divine Revelations," " (.rent HarttKittht," etc. etc.
Price 81,60; pontage |6 cents.
For sale ut the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1«
Washington street, Bouton.

TO BIEE-KEEPERS

USTPrBLlSHF.l), nnewbook.Hr<*retB<>rilre-KccB.
■ Ing* (fourth edition) by K. P. Kihoku. illustrated by numenuts cuts and engravings; being a practical treatise? fn
every department of bee cultyrc and five msiisgeincnt, giving
a brief description <»f several of the principal hives ofthe day,
THK
nnd embraces much information that no other book contains,
and should bo In thu hands of every bee-keeper. It Is got up
In condensed form, printed with line type, on thin paper, con
Hy Bcnjiimln Blood,
taining about two hundred page*, embracing about the same
amount of matter ns la usually found In a two dollar book of
HE venerable poet.Bryant, says of this book: "It de tire hundred pages where tbo print Is coarse, and paporheavy.
serves to bo studied ' y all who aro out of humor with tho The author flatters himself that hh book will meet all dannes
universe, and scarcely lens by those who are on good termsof bee-keepers, from lhe novice to the most scientific, and will
with It, by way of confirming thclr faith."
give the purchaser twice theatnoiint ofmattcr for the pries
Tatlkh Lewis, so long editor of Harper's Magatine. (“Ed Hint can he obtained from nny other source.
itor’s Table,") and acknowledged the most thorough Grechin
Price, bound In cloth 75 cents; postage H cents; In paper 50
In lhecountry, snys that, although be dfffcnt widely from Mr. rents, postage 4 cents. Forsale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT
BLoob In philosophical opinions, he has “no hesitation what BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street, Boston.
ever In pronouncing him a man uf genius," and "deservingof
success."
SECONiFEi)TTioN~ —
Ralph Waldo Emkiison writes that ho "finds.many wise
and deep things In the hook." arid believes "It Will be most
Just PuMlahed by Wlllhiiu White A Co.*
prized by the most thoughtful people."
Dn. Holmes (" the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,'*) ex
THE LIVING PRESENT
presses his commendation iti no tne.istir«*il terms, and adds:
. AND THK
’• Tho world Is ever in uccil ofa true man like this."
The eminent Philanthropist, Gruiut Smith, pronounces It
" A book of great thoughts and eloquent words.".
Tho celebrated Seer, A..I. Davin,nays: "This Is the end of
controvert)’"a beautifully written book—much In ad
R GOD MADE MAN1FEHT AND USEFUL IN LIVING
.MKN A.Nh Womkn ah Ih: wah in Jksi s. Ry Henry
vnneu of nnythlng yet written upon the subject,’*
Wendell Phillips, Esq., eminent us an orator, scholar and .
<). Wright. Author of "Tho Emiiireof the Mother," "Tha
writes to the author, " You usk my opinion of Unwelcome child," “ A Kiss for a Blow," “The Self AbnegB
Clalx’voyiLiit unci Magnetic I’liyMlclnn, phllaiitfiroplsl.
your book: Terse, fresh, original—mainly true, nnd, ns a whole, tlonbd," "Marriage and Parentage."
PniCK: Cloth 75 ccnta, postage 8 cents ; paper SO cents, post- '
masterly."
-Many othara might bn named In all branches of literature ago 4 cents,
below
mtroet, IVow Yorlc.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
and art, differing widely from each other on many other
Washington atreet, Boston.
Sent’by Mall or Express to all parts of the World, subjects, yet nil Joining In prnlso of this book.
Price 75cents; postage 12 cents For sale nt the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKHTQRE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
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From San Francisco, Cal., Juno 5th. 1869, Hattie L.,youngest
child of Otis M. ami Martha H. Sherman. Funeral address by
the writer.
Laura Smith,
San Francisco, Cal., June 10//i, 1869.
Camp Meeting on the Capey****
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A Spiritualist Camp Meeting will be held near Harwich
Centre. Cape Cod, In Nickerson’s Grove, (oak anil maple) one
ofthe finest In the State, about half the distance from Har
wich Centre depot of our last year’s meeting. The meeting
will commence July 20th, nnd close on the 25th. All those at
tending the meeting will bo furnished with a free pass homo
over the road by tho Committee. Wc cordially invite Spirit
ualists and all friends of progress to attend and aid us In
making this meeting In every way worthyof the good cause In
whose inteiest It Is called. Tho Committee have made ar
rangements with R. A. Lathrop, of Harwich, to provide re
freshments, board nnd lodging on the ground on reasonable
terms.
Per Order Committee,
Doan Kbelky, Dennisport,
W. B. Kkllkt, Jlarwiehport,
Gilbbrt Smith,
"
K. Doan, Jr.,
“
GeougkD. Smalley, “
Zabina Small,
"
Hkman Snow, Dennisportf
CyRusHoweb, East Dennis,
Isaac Keith, IFesf Sandwich,
Nathan Cnoanv. Brewster,
B. G. Higgixh, Eastham,
Amaha' Smith, Provincetown,
Mas. J. Lothrop, Hyannis,
Mrs. A. Burges, llarwichport.
Harwich. Mass., June IMh, 1869.

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS
F the following named persons can be obtained at the
Banner of Light Office, for 25 Crutbkaoh:
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
LUTHER COLBY,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
WILLIAM WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
ISAAC B, RICH,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASE.
ANDREW JACKSONDAVIS, DR. II. F. GARDNER,
MOSES HULL,
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
JOAN OF ARC,
ANTONE (hv Anderson).
J. M. PEEBLES.
D. D HOME.
THE
___________
THREE__________
BROTHERS.
•
PINKIE, the Indian Malucn. su cunts,
nr Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

O

IO

O

PRICE 81.00 EACH. MAILED FKEE.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,

Wegetahle Syrup;

BY

The advocates of Woman’s Suffrage will hold a State ’Con
vention M Saratoga Springs on tlie thirteenth and fourteenth
ofJulv. iHwb Tho
The‘specific
spccitic business of this convention will be
.
’.:2
to effect a permanent
Woman's Suffrage organization for tthe
Stateo- Sew York. The friends of Woman's
------ “•••’Suffrage
" - • - In the
Severn; congressional districts should at onco elect tholr delegates. i . order that the whole State mny bo represented in the
convet___
ion. ____________
In districts where
______
delegates
____ _cannot
_____ be
-- elected,
--------- ,
any m mber ofthe district can conBtituto himself or herself a
repre* ntatlve of tho district. The convention will be at
tendee by the ablest advocates of Suffrage for woman, and ad
dresses may be expected front Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Presi
dent ofthe National Association, Celia Burleigh, President of*
the Brooklyn Et|unl Rights Association, ,M. E. Joslyn Gage,
Advisory Counsel for the State, Husan B. Anthony, of The
Devolution, Charlotte B. Wllbour of New Yorkclty, and others
whose names aro now on the list of workers for the enfran
chisement of woman. Every woman In tho State who Is in
terested for her personal freedom, should attend this con
vention, and by hor presence, influence and money aid the
movement for tho restoration of the alienated rights ot her
sex.
Mrs. Euzareth B. Piiblps.
Vice President for lhe State of Xetc York.
M. E. Joslyn Gagr, Advisory Counsel fortlie State.
Editors please copy.
The second annual convention of this Organization will be
held at Schlitzcr'H Ilall, corner of Clinton and* Andrews
streets, in the city of Rochester, on Wednesday, June 30th,
1869, at 10 o'clock a. M., and continue next day If thought ad*
vlsablc. The business will be the election of officers, appoint
ment of delegates to attend the National Convention ot tho
American Association of Spiritualists, arrangements for mis*
slonary labor, and such other business as may be thought artvisatile. It is desirable that all local organizations of Spirit
ualists in the State should be fully represented In this Con
vention.
By order of the Trustees,
Sarah A. Burtis, Secretary.
P. I. Clvm, President.
na.ket Picnic.

The Andover Children’s Progressive Lyceum will have a
Basket Picnic near tho centre of Andover, O., on Monday,
July 5th. Tne Monroe Lyceum will be In attendance and Join'
with us In the exercises of tho day. Bro. A. A. Wheelock will
deliver the oration. We shall have good music to enliven the
occasion, and expect to have a jubilee. A general Invitation
Is extended to all to como and bring thclr baskets well-fllled.
By order of Arrangements,
H. Dayton, Cor.
Basket Festival.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Dover and Foxcroft,
Mo., will hold a Basket Festival in Calvin Chamberlain's
■Grove, In Foxcroft, on Saturday, July 3d, 1869. Exercises to
commence at 10j o'clock A. M. A good tlmo may be expected.
A cordial Invitation is extended to ail.
C. E. Rypkb, Jrc.

3®ljeXrixntns in ^fisiun

Eradicates Humors; cures Cnnccr, NcroAila, Itheumutlam, and all chronic diseases.

A Krdnctlon of glR on IOO copies of the tn*
. abridged Muiiiiall and
less for IOO
. copies of the Abridged Filllion.

I

C

' PRACTICAL RESULTS OF' SPlHITUALlSM,ABRAHAM JAMES,

J

A

THE MAGNETIC MYSTERY

LIFE

HERB AND HEREAFTER,

I

Healing ol’ tlie Nations.

P

P

“’

OPPOSITE DAVIS 8TRKRT,

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
HOSE reaueatlng examinations by letter will pleue en
close 91.00, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sox and age.
13w—July 3..

office

. BOSTON.
nouns pkok 9 a. st.

to 4

SECOND EDITION.
r. h.

IN

3w*

LAYINtTON OF~HANDS!

NEW YORK CITY

DR. D. C. DAKE,

THB

THE HEALER,

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

Ute

Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a olltanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. tw—Juno 19.

T

nalytical and clairvoyant physician, no.

AMay 29.-*

'TOO Chestnut street* St. Louis* Mo.

NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

AUTOMATIC gas MACIITN£-hu been In use about ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.
two years. It Is in perfect order. This machine tarnishes
I gas light tally equal to the very bfst coal gas. It bums clear,
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, Office 120 Harrlaon Avenue. brilliant and steady. Tbe maentue can be seen at the store oi
Examination |i,00; by lock of hair 82,00. Medical pre’ TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston.
ANDREW JACKSOIV DAVIS.
Dec.
12.-ti
scriptions put up and sent to all parts of lhe country.
July!

JULIA M. FRIEND,

n

A

M

PLANCHETTE SONG:

TlR. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16

J-/ Salem street, Boston. Mass.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phy
“ Set the Truth-Echoes Humming'.”
sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful WiRDS by J. O. Babkbtt; music by S. W. Foster. For
in treating those who are called insane: cures strange feel
sale at tfils office. Price 30 cents.
Ings In the heRd, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid&eys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
which arise from
Impurity
tho blood,uAct.uiuaiiuii
disordered nerves
and
ILIBIU.
iiiuso of
i viiuvs.iug
want ofmagnetlsm.
Those
requesting
examination ui
of UlseasCB,
diseases,
business, or any
1” —
tythlng
by letter, from Dr. n
C., or Mrs. Stickney, r\F FATHER HINSHAW, the Quaker Spiritualist; also
uuclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, alio state sex U A. Lyric of the Summer-I^ond. Price 25 cents
will please, encl
And Age. If you
»vjb«* to
iu vcuv.Mv
» .uvu.wiM
yon wish
become b
medium v.
of uu,p
note,( vnu
call uu
on * and red stamp. Address, WILL C. ELLIOTT, 155 S. Clark
.UvAlAnn.
nfdeveloper
nHIrvAo.nn,
Tt. StTCet, De
ChlCBgO,
Ill.
•—JUrte26.
Dr. C., the------great
healer and
of clairvoyance.

veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
NEWSPAPERS
FOR
SALE.
MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and
ACK numbers of the Banner of Light, (without re
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
to volume or number,) at 81.00 per hundred: when
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Shots also a test medium; ■entgard
oy mall, postage 60 cents.
WM. WHITE & CO.,
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you
Dec. 19.—tf
158 Washington street, Boston.
about the affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even
ings.
Iw»-July3.

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT HOME

B

T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational

JU Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday CHINK. Price 825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit 20.090 stitches per
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 832 Washington street,
June 12.—4w*
Boston, Mass., or St Louis, Mo.
12w—Apr. 24.

1Vr*AltY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me-

4

A’A dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed let SPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection of
ters answered by enclosing 92,00 and two red stamps. Circles kJ Original Music for the use of Spiritual Gatherings and
Lyceums,by8.W. Tucker, author of “Evergreen Shore,"
«vcry Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
and others In Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts., postage 2 cts.,
May 15.-15w*
.
•
or 81.50 per dozen. For sale at the Banner of Light ofllce.
IMHSSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH— May 8.-12w*
AVJL Tbahcb, Test and Busihb&s Mediums. Medical exam
PRINTING of all kinds promptly exeinations given. No. 268 Washington street, Boston, room TOB
ented by EMERY N. MOORE b CO., No. 9 Water street,
No. 6, Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*—May 29.
Boston. Mass._________ ■
_________ ___________ July 3.
ItfRS. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for SpiritEducation for Farmers.—For Information respecting
Au. ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Those de the Massachnsctta Agricultural College apply to ’
siring can send their autograph and receive a written com
June 12.—13w
W. 8. Clark, Presidentt Amherst.
munication. Residence No. f Hayward Place, Boston. H ours
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Fee 91.00. ‘
2w—June 26.
]|TRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometrist and
lu. Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
]1<RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical will give psychometrical readings of character, answer ques
AvA Clairvoyant. A care for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8 tions. Ac. Terms 81.00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
MARY LEWIS. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111. 12w»—July »■
Lagrange street, Boston.
5w»—June 26.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. "MTRS. 0.0. SEAMAN, Psychometrist, by send13 Dix Plaoi, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—July 3. 111. In, autograph, will give psychometrical reading of character. answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms 91,00
RS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business and two 3-cent stamps. Address, C. O. BEAMAN, Beloit,Wis.,

M

Medium, at 44 Essex street, Boston, Maw.

T H REE VOFCE~S~.

‘
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edical clairvoyant and healing medium,

ons and Answers;
ds children; EHza
riends; Dennis Ho
ey Farber, of Ncwcnildren; SlHto*n

Y WILLIAM BUSH. ContentsLife’s Aspect; Happl

nens Llfo's Aim; Curiosity; Kellglon; Spirituality; Phro
Bnology;
Marriage Relations; Education of Children; Pro

DRUNKARD, STOP!

street, Boston. Sirs. Latham Is emlnentMl®.292 Wuhlngton
ly successful In treating Humors. Rheumatism, diseases of

1

DAVIS.

nnd I’metlca.! Survey

I

June 19.

:.V,v£i\A’

JACKSON

A. Hclontlflcal

gress our Motto; Ethiopians; Clmrneterhtlcs of Knees and
Nations; In what consists good Government: Obedience to
Nature's Law makes Heaven on Earth;- Women nnd tho
NONE FOR SALE
Elective Franchise, etc. Price 69 cents; postage Mrents.
US LESS ORDERED SOOS.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 158
YCEi.’M organizers will lind It most -economical to pnrFemale Strengthening Syrup;
J chase the Manual In large quantities. Every Lyceum Washington street. Hunton.
ahonld
be
well
aupplted
with
these
little
books,
so
that
nil,
For Female Weaknesses.
hoth visitors and members, can unite In singing tho songs of
HE latest and most Improved Mowing Machines In the Nervine Syrup;
the Spirit, and nil Join as one Intnlly In the beautiful SilverBy Warren 8. Harlow.
market. Use no bevel gearing. Have no side draft.
Chain Recitations. To tho end that Children's Progressive
A POEM IN THREE PARTS.
Are the easiest riding, lightest draft, and simplest machine in
Lyceums may multiply all over the land, wo offer the latest
Bronchial
and
Pulmonary
Cordial
;
existence.
Part /-The Voice of Nature; Part //—The Voice of Supereditions nt tbe following reduced prices:
Every Machine Is warranted to be perfect. Try one. Cir
Nlltlon; Part LH-Thv Voice ofa Pebble,
Seventh unabridged E<llthm: single copy 70 cents, pontage
Children’s1 Cordial, for Fit., eoiic, Ac.; 8 cents;
culars sent on application. Manufactured bv-tho
twelve copies, $8,00; fiftyiCupies, 830,00; one hundred
KNIFFEN M. M. CO.,
T
In
one
of
the keenest satirical expositions of the supcrstl
copies,
$50.00.
And Worm Syrup;
Junes.—6w
Worcester, Mass.
tion, bigotry ami Ihlsc teachings of the age, which has ap
Abridged Edition: single copy 40cents, postage 4 cents;
Price 81.50 each, sent by express. Address, MRH. twelve copies, 84.00; fifty copies, 816,00; one hundred copies,
peared f»»r a Jong time.
BA.NFOKT1I, as above.
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound In beveled
828.H0.
Fur sale, at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 boards. In good stylo; nearly 2110 pages. Price $1.25; postago
A limited number of patients can he accommodated with
invents. Liberal discount l<> the tnulo.
Washington siroct, Itosion,
rooms and board at her residence.
For sale nt lhe IIXNNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Plehse send posl-otllee orders when convenient, They nre
C. BEERS. Nf. I)., 25 Decatur street, Boston, 5!ass., PARTIES AFFMCTKn desiring t*consult Dr. Clark'h Hpirit
-Wrtffhhtgbui street, llnstott.
• has a medicine, given him through spirit uld,
candii so by addresMng Mrs. Danforth, nnd the proper always safe, ns are registered le.ttcrs under (he new law.
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may bo remedies will be compounded nnd sent where the medicines
A. .1. DAVIS'S WORKS, IN GEHMAN.
learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands nave
advertised are not applicable.
been cured.
4w*—Juno 12.
By permission, tho following parties nre referred to :
MAOK HTAFF.
BY
PRACTICAL
TESTS,
Shuttle, “ Lock Stitch," Straight
Berkeley street. Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 5, IR69.
With steel portrait ot nutlmr. 6G2 iq>. 9:1.,Ml; pottage 32 cents.
Xeedle, NinyiM. Durable, Prac
Deah Mrs. Danforth—Will you please cause to be sent by
Aa evinced In a life sketch uf
tical, Adjustable. Wo have fou
four
THE
KEFOUMEK.
express to the address given hclow three bottles of your
lint
ndnntnri fa,
©Jli-WJ-jNCjr
sites, adapted
for ttinMiiCnnf
manufacturery’’ g "Vegetable Syrup." and one bottle of the “Bronchial Syrup" ? II
Being the fourth volume ol thc Gn at llnnnunln. Illustrated.
_ ___use,
use. besides our now “A1TNA
./ETNA IM
IM- They have both tieen used by a relative of mine in a case ot I
52U pp. 82,75, postage 28 cents.
WONUKRVUL OIL IHMCOVF.RIH8 IN I’LEASANTVILLI ,
M A ru I IV IT PROVED" Family Machine.
bronchial derangement and of threatened pulmonary com* ! AND HISPA.,
UNDER THE CONTROL ANU DIRECTION OV
1"1 JHL. V fl 1 1.1 Eia Agency for.N. E. States,
?lalnt, with excellent effect, ami I should be glad to hear
HIS “HI^IRIT GUIDES."
By lludnitii 'I'littb'. Paper. 8'2.M),
*c.
hat the sale of these medicines Is extended, both because of
tho
good
they
havo
shown
tliomsolven
capnblo
of
effecting,
318 Washington street, Boston.
WRITTEN BY J. M. PEEBLES.
Fur salt' at the BANNER <lF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, MS
nnd because of the evidence they furnish that practical aid
II. H. WILLIAMS, Agent.
WnMilngton street, BoMon.
may como to us from the next world.
Mar. 27.
AGENTS WANTED.
12teow.
UST published. For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., Banner
Truly yours.
ROBERT DA.I.F OWEN.
SEW ElHTIOX-JUST KECHI VEH. "
of Light OMlcc, Boston, Mass., and ABRAHAM JAMES,
Address tho medicine, Mrs. R. D. Owen, caro Philip Horn
$30 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE brook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
Lock Box7. Pleasantville. Pa. MRS. 11. F. M. BROWN, Gen
eral
Western
Agent.
I'ost-ofllco
Drawer
5956,
Chicago.
III.
St. Louis, Mb.. Nov., 1868.
THE PRESENT AGEAND INNER LIFE;
gents to introduce tho buckeye »20 shuttle sewJ uly 3.
Bro. 8. R. Jonks—T see you aro advertising tho medicines Price, postage paid, 40 cents.
ING MACHINES. Stitch alike on both sides, nnd Is the
of Dr. Clnrk’a spirit, who. controlling, proscribes for the sick
NI’IRITIAL I.KTERCOLRHE.
only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHINE In the market sold
through tho organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
for joss than 840. All others arc Infringements, and the seller mit mo to tell yon, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I
MODEIIX MYSTE/UES ■CLANXfF/ED AND EXPLAINED
and user.nro liable to prosecution and Imprisonment. Full hnvo used these remedies—the Syrups, Nervines and Pow
OF
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
particulars free. Addresft W. A. HENDERSON & CO., Clove- ders—with tho highest satisfaction. I know them to be ex
land, Chlo.
13 w—May 8.
Author of " Nature's Divine Revelations,"Hannonl?,"
cellent. ns hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark Is a no
* etc., etc., etc.
ble and brilliant spirit.
Most truly thine,
DR. J. B. NEWTON,
<J. if. PEEBLES,
Price, 12,IM); postage 24 rents.
For Mile at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
M. MILLESON, Now York City, writes: “ Was undK.)
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN treatment at Mrs. Danforth's residence three weeks last win S keenly and analytically portrayed In that now nnd re Washington street, Boston.
ter, for ulcerated Imlnmmatory sore eyes. Returned home
FOR CHRONIC DISEASES.
markable book, BAlvN, a work of which the wife of a
well; hnvo used the remedies In my family, and am satisfied
WHAT IS RIGHT?
clergyman writes: “ 1 have rend It three times, and every tiny
23 Harrison Avenue, one door North of Beach street, of
their virtues."
I thank God that It wns written." A lady distinguished for her A LECTURE DELIVERED IN MDBIO HALL, BOSTON,
Boston.
T. W. TAYLOR, Ancora.N. J..writes,ordering more literary taste nml ability, and n contributor to one of our
medicine for Ills wife: says she has gained 15 or 20 pounds lending monthlies, snvs: “1 have, read verv many books of
Sunday, afternoon, Dre, 6th. 1668,
Diseases and maladies cured that are considered hopeless.
A cordial Invitation to come and be healed, “ without money since sho commenced treatment: neighbors notice the Im foreign and American authors, nnd in nil my rending have'
never met with a book that came so near homo to my soul.*'
provement, ono of whom sends lock of tint r fur diagnosis.
and without price,” to all who uro not well able to pay.
OltK’E Hl cent.: noilwl cent.. For .ole at the BANDr. N. win usually bo at his home In Newport, R. I., Ratur*
AIBBY M.LAFLIN FERREE,Georgetown.!). C., Numerous letters niiuht be given of like expression, tint these
I NF.lt OF LIGHT. BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington itrect,
days and Sundays.
July 2.
Writes: Vegetable Svrup sent to her milk woman's husband, two extracts will sutllec to exhibit the general impression this
book
makes
upon
Its
renders.
Boston.
who was suffering with pains and Internal tumors confining
(0BT”Pm<’E, 81,75, upon receipt of which we will lend It post
hhn to his room; In ten days wns out and nt his work.
SOUL READING,
paid.
. ADAMS
CO..
RALPH AND TOMMY,
Cincinnati. O.. 1868.
Or Faychometrlciil Delineation of Character*
June 19,—2teow
Publishers, 25 Brumfield street, Boston.
OK
Mrs. Danforth—The clairvoyant examination for the lady
[VI RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
whose
hair
1
sent
you
Is
perfectly
satisfactory.
She
informs
LtL to the public that thoso
who—
wish, and
visit her In
“l Wish I Wasn’t Black.”
----- ,—
■■ -..will
...........
that tho diagnosis Is moro accurate and complete than sho
Person, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, she will give me
could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.
WITH AS
By the author of " Litllk Harkv'n Wish," and "T«k
“Sf “™,‘e <’c.8c.Fl,,tl‘lP.of thclr
K tralt',of character and
Yours, Ac.,
CHARLES H. WATERS. ■
eculiarities
and r,,.,,™
future
Little Anhkl."
"""U
shii-ot
**• disposition
.n.n„.iti„„;. marked changes In past .„a
INTRODUCTION AND APPENDIX BY
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bus!RICE 15 centa. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT
ncss thoy are best adapted to pursue In order to be success
NATHANIEL P. TALLMADGE.
CHARLES 8. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O.
BOOKHTORE, 158 WoMhlngtoiutrcet, Buston.
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending
PAUL BREMOND, Houston,’ Tex.
FIRST SERIES.
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full des
the crumb basket
"A good clalrvoyanvmedlum Is a blessing to humanity.
537 pp. J’rlco *3,01); jHwtago 3U cents.
Ibieatlon, <2,00; Briefdellneation, 91.00 and two 3-cent stamps
We know Mrs. Danforth to bo such. While practicing In this
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
BY ANNIE DENTON CIHDGE. .
city
she
established
a
good
reputation.
Hho
Is
now
located
Junes.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.
/
SECOND SERIES.
at 54 Lexington aventte, NewYork. One of her controlling
—----- ------------------------------------------------ ----i BY CHARLES LINTON,
Just tlio Book for Children's Progressive Lyceums.
spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, woll known In this city ns a
E. v* WEBSTER,
most excellent physician,) has proscribed through hcrscvernl EXCELLENT STEEL PORTRAIT OF AUTHOR.’ 363 pp.
Price 50 ccutx: postage 4 cents.
.
-.YT-imr
good remedies for thoso . afilictcd."—BANNER OF
Forsale at tlm BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
I MAGNETIC
PHYSICIAN, LIGHT,
Price 82,50; postage 3(1 cents.
Boston, Muss.
2tcow*—July 3.
Washington street, Boston.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
881 'Washington street* Room 4,
Washington street, Boston.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Hubbard; let*

ANDREW

^OCEAN’S^AVEr-

T

New York State Organization of Splrltuallata.

> xv

DEAD PAST:

— ” NEW EDITIONS—JUST ISSUED.
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
PRICES REBUCEB.
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills;

KNIFFEN MOWING MACHINES.

New Y <>rk State Woman'* Suffrage Convention.
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
May 15.

HE Improvement patented In this Instrument Is in using

an air-tight, fiexlblc diaphragm to hold the air. Instead of
Tusing
water and weights, which makes it more purlable, more
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' BUST OF

lhe price, or C. O. 1)

Showing lheir capacity in Cubic Jnches.

INE IMPROVED COMMON HENME FAMILY SEWING
JAC1IINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner.
Price only 818. Fully warranted fur five years. IVe will pay
81000 fur any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful
or more clastic seam than ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock directions*
Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut. and still the cloth
f l BoX| 44 Fob. Powders, 81.00 .
Mailed
cannot be pulled apart without tearing il,,Wc pay Agents
1
“
44 Neg.
“
1.00
postpaid
from 875 to 8200 per month and expenses, or a commission
1
“
»« Po».A8«A’eg.
1.00
at
thoso
from which twice that amount cun be made. Address, SEO Boxes*
- . 5.00
FHICE8: Via
CO.MB .t CO., PITTSBURGH. PA.; BT. LOUIS, MO., or
“ .....
8,oo
From Waldoboro', Me., June 12th, 1K69, Mrs. Eleanor M., 332 Washington street. BOSTON. MASS.
Send money at onr risk.Sums of 85 or more*
wife ojlwc G. Benner, aged 59 years 4 months.
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other parties palm
For many/weary months was she struggling with thatdread ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same namo or If sent by mall, should be In tho form of Money Orders* or
disease, consumption, yet she bore nil with great patience, otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and really practical Drafts, or else In restored letters.
___
12w—Apr. 24.
ever calm and hopeful, looking forward to herdeparture with cheap machine manufactured.
OFFICE, 37} St. Marks FI.A0X, Nxw York. :
Joy. She embraced tho cause of Spiritualism several years
ago, and remained a firm believer in Its truths. Death wore
AddreNM, PROF. 1’AYTON SPENCE,
no gloomy drapery to her.* She patiently awaited the angel
91.
Box 5817, Now York City.
HE above Is tho namo of a largo sized weekly newspaper,
messenger to bear her to the Summer-Land to Join tho loved
printed upon extmfine paper, devoted to spiritual Phi
ones gone beforo. Sho lived a llfo of usefulness, and was a
losophy; Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General If your druggist hasn’t the Powders* send
faithful wife and tender mother. Durlng-hor Illness she gave
directions for hor funeral, and In accordance with her request. Reform. In It are published the choicest of Henry Ward your money at once to PROF. SPENCE* as
’ '
Mrs. Parker, of Ruckland, officiated, and a beautiful discourse Beecher’s sermons.
above directed.
For tho purpose of giving Spiritualists and others an op
was spoken from tho worda: “ Blessed aro the pure In heart,
For sale also at the Banner of Light dfllce*
for thoy shall see God." Husband and children look confi portunity to Judge of the merits of this paper, wo will send it
dently forward to that sunny clime, trusting thoy will receive to any person for threo months on tlm receipt of Fifty No, 158 Washington street* Boston* Mass.
C
ents
.
Here
is
an
excellent
opportunity
for
Spiritual

a cordial welcome from their angel mother.
R. K. B.
July 3.
ists to put a first-cuabs Spiritual Paper into tho hands of
From Pepperell, Moss., May 21, 1869. Mr. Charles Pierce, triends (who otherwise miglit remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual
Philosophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay of jfty
aged 74 years.
cents fur each three months* subscription, which is Just the
He was well known In Boston (his residence) and other cost of the blank paper at tho Paper MUI. nnd entering the
cities as a master-builder and contractor. He built somo of names on the mall lint. It IsaYVestern Paper, and perhaps
the finest blocks of warehouses that adorn onr city, and was manifests some of the peculiar characteristics of Western Ute.
a man highly respected. For many years past ho has-been a
COMl'OUKDKD AMD rBKPABKD UY
We appeal to our Eastern friends, ns well as all others, to
firm believer in Spiritualism, and jiassml away happy In the glvo tho Journal a trial far three months.
knowledge ho hud obtained of the future life through spirit
Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. lirj South Clark street,
'.---Jeannie
Waterman Danforth,
communion.
W.
Chicago, 111.
July 3.
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IBHED,

-

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

FOR

[Norites sent lo us for insertion in this department must not
snake over twenty lines tn any one case; if they do, a bill will be
tent, at the rate of twenty cents per line for every additional
hue so printed. Those making a less number published gra
tuitously. The pressure of other matter upon our space compels
us to adopt this course.]
From Mystic River. Conn., May 31st, 1H09, Mrs. Mary, wife
of Albert Wolf, aged 49 years.
— - Her disease was consumption. Never was the fact more
fully demonstrated, that Spiritualism Is ns good to die bv n.*j
to live by, than in her case. Much perfect resignation, nml
even anxiety to depart. Is seldom seen; neither has there ever
come under my observation a case which more fully demon*
titrates what spirits are able to accomplish formortals. Bring
prostrated by her disease until she was helpless ns a child, ami
having nearly exhausted the magnetic powers of her faithful
attendant, (her husband,) the spirits came to the rescue, and I
Imparted that which it was beyond the power of mortals to
give. For many days beforo her transition she both saw anil
talked with spirits as we see and talk with our carth-frieniis;
and when she had become so prostrated that she could not
turn herself in bed by day, when the stin went down and the
elements were rendered negative by darkness, she could both
rise, and walk about her room. ‘This she did night after
night, but as tho day dawned, she relapsed Into her helpless
condition, until the Invisible attendants who stood so clos<to
her, assisted her across the river, from whence she has already
transmitted Intelligence to those remaining here. The writer
officiated at her funeral, assisted by Mrs. M. Latham and Mrs.
8. J.Suasy. With saddened gentleness and moistened eyes the
young gentlemen of tho household lowered the mortal remains
of their fond mother to Its last resting place, tho father
tendered thanks to sympathizing friends, and we returned,
leaving only the cast garment, the spirit once clothed was with
us.
E. Annik Hinman.
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The Works of

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE^
WILLIAM 1IOWJTT,
HON* ROBERT DALE OWEN,
D. D. HOME,
PROF, WILLIAM DENTON,
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, •
J. M. PEEBLES,
MRS. J. 8. ADAMS,
PROF, S. B. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
•
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
WARREN CHASE,
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF,
DR, A. B. CHILD,
MRS. LOIS WAI8BR00KER,
P, B. RANDOLPH,
WARREN 8. BARLOW,
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
GEORGE STEARNS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

AN OBIOINAI. A.V11 MTAJtTI.INa BOOK!

THE ORIGIN AM) ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,
PROVING SIAN TO HAVE BEEN CONTEMPORARY
WITH THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE HISTORY
OF HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOMAIN OFTHE
HIU’TE. AND DISPERSION BT GREAT WAVES OE
EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
. Price 81.50; pontage free.:
For sale at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington atreet, Boston.

A BO QK~ F OK

E V EHYFA^I IL Y;

THE ART OF AMUSING;
A collection of graceful arts, merry games, odd tricks, curl
ous puzzles, nnd new charades; with suggestions fur private
theatricals, tableaux, nil sorts of parlor and family ainusctfipnts, etc. A volume Intended’to amuse everybody, and en
able all to amuse everybody else: thus brlnlglng about as
near an approximation to the millennium ns can be conven
iently attained In the compass of one small volume.
BY FRANK BELLEW.
Elegantly printed and bcautlftilly bound, with nearly 150
Illustrative pictures by tho author.
Price 82*00; pontage 20 cents.

Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

THE H:YMNS

OF PBOGB.ESS:

BLOSSOMS

OF

OUR

SPRING,

BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
Price, In cloth. 8)postage,’20cents.
•
____ _
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 158
Washington atreet, Boston.
___ _____ _
~ ~~~
NEW^EDITION.
Co.

Jmt Publlahed by Wllllnm White

The Night-Side of Nature;
OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
- BY CATHERINE CHOWE.
RICE *1.25; poatago 16 cents. For, aale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE. 158 Waalilnglonstreet, BCston.

P

. 4 j

TjJE SIXTH EDITION OF

‘ POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
Price-plain, 81,25, po.tuge 10c.) Ml gilt, 88.0*
postage free..

Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT.BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington'street, Boston.

FOURTH EDITION ISSUED.

XREPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D./
, °K
/ j
U

SPIRITUALISM.

HREE LECTURES. llyJannzC. Woodman. Counselor
at Law. Trice.25cents; postace 4 cents.
EING a Compilation. Original and Select, of Hymns, Songf .
Tor sale at the BASNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
and Readings, designed to meet the progressive wants of
Washington
street, Boston.
_____ ___________ ___
the age in Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,

B

BY LEVI K. COONLEY.

12mo., 224 pages, large type; cloth bound In various colors.
Price 75cents; postage 12 cents.
Fur sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston,.
/
■
~

’

T1XI3 HISTORY
OF THE

T

'■^TLiFE pictures.
,A POEM

NEWS-EDITION.

“There aro two courses of Nature—the ordinary and the ex
trnordlnary."—Butler's Analogy.
.
•• Thou canst not call that madness of which thou art proved
to know nothing.”— Tertullian.
Two volumes. Price 93,00; postage 48cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
fry ttaving made permanent arrangements with this
NEW EDITION.
Company for the sale of all our Worts, we nave no hesitancy
Id saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all
A B C OF LIFE.
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
BYA.B.Cnn.D.
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there
is a growlngjleujMidat tho present time,
Parcs 2J ckmts : roarAos 2 cxsn.
^SSVILLIAM WHITE -fc CO.,
OB isle nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,'158
PbbHehors and Booksellers,
Wuhington atreet, Bo.ton.
IW Washington street, Boston, Mass.

WWATBVER~K. IS RIGHT.
BY A. B. CHILD.

WHOLESALE AGENTS
FOR THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.

F

IJN TlITtEE CANTOS.

.
BY J. H. POWELL,
Author of “ Life Incidents," “ Poetic Pictures," etc., etc.
IyitlCE 91,50; postage 12 cents. For sale at the BANNER
9 UF LIGilT BOOKSTORE. IM Washington stretM, Boston.

all Ages and Nations and In all Churches. Christian and
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY INPagan,demonstrating
a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM.
ARE ALSO OUR
HOWITT.
,
(

.

-

PB1C11 .1.00; POSTAGE 16 C»»TS.

_ „

T70R .Ble nt the BASSER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
, • ■

1’

Suffieage for Woman.
rTUIE KEA80NB WHY. By Lol. Walsbrookor. Trlco 25
For««lei«?'th.g»ANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Wuhlngton street, Boaton.
______________

— THE jnjEsTXVAL. NIGHT i
,
AN Inspirational I’oem, given through tho modlunuhlp or

Mr,. M. J. Wllcox.on. I’rlco 8 cent., postage 3 cent..
For rale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Wubtngton atreet. Botton.
*
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goto publications.

THE HALLOW-EVE MYSTERY.
A LEGEND OF THE BLACK HALL.

RxETHa Hall Is the name ofa new romance advertised In
another column, which, by its vigorous thrusts al old the
CHAPTER I.
ology, is filling tlie advocates of the samo with absolute dis
THE HEltNEItS OF THE BltltNINC HEARTS.'
may. It contains matter that deserves to bo read by people '
Tlieir love was like the lava tlmsl
‘
of every religious Ix-llvf and persuasion. So great a stir has ;
Tbat burns In Etna’s breast of Home.
it made, that upon tlie Imre nnmnincemcnt of Its prepara- j
Near the end of a dark autmnn day, not many
tion for publieiltlon. fry tbo American News ^Company of
years ago, a young couple, returning from tlieir
New York, tlie Ol,server, t'hurch Journal, Methodist ami
bridal
tour, arrived by steamer at. the old city of
Church Union got an’idea uf tho character of the book ami
Norfolk; Hnd, taking a liack,drove directly to tlie
refused to Insert tlie advertisement of its publishers In tlieir , best inn.
columns. Fortunately, however, truth is not shut up witli- Ii
Tlie gentleman registered himself and his party
in tho advertising columns of a newspaper. So striking ns Mr. and Mrs. Lyon' Borners, of Black Hall,
and effective an 'exposition of the Inc^risisWncles, follies, ■ Virginia, and two servants.
“ We shall need a private parlor and chamber
dogmatism, puerilities ami general mleelrigyousiiess of the i
ology as this book sets forth must , produeoh-profoumi Im communicating for our own use, ami a couple of
. : bedrooms for our servants," said Mr. Berners, as
pression wherever read, and lead on other readers Innumorhe handed his hat and cane to the bowing waiter.
hpble to lie enlightened and impressed by Its first elfei’t. Wo j
“ Certainly, sir. What would you like for tea?”
commepd It to tbo widest popular approval for tlie sake of
f|H) ian'illo'rtl.
its singular merits.
,
' .
• "3.
......................................
..........,.......
......L it
L is 'nice
. . and
’
dii,
anything you please,
so ".tliat.
..v...... Heryeti," .......
,. --- -a Hliphtly
-'
Tub Atlantic Monthly for July Is at hand promptly, neatly
Haiti .....
Mr. ............
BernerH, with
■
.
.
t,tu
l,u
u
,1
nu
if
1,0
WAIlld
11OVA
and Is a captivating sinntner Usno of this sterling magazine. impatient wave of his hand, as if he would have
been rid of his obsequious host.,
i
It opens with a story rntltied. “Tlio Drummer's (HiustrM
"Ah-ha! anything 1 please! It is easy to see
which has
through, it,
' a strain of tho spiritual running
.
•
what
V 1111 U 41nils
11 r, him.
■ 111 , UU
He11lives
I >1 l(|iw
upon
11 IV
love
v tjjust now;
VbutV
comes to an end in the most .mechanical and nonsensical ]n)cftrH more about iris bill of fare a few weeks
manner. There Is a very sugiiestlvc,.stimulating, synqia- _ imnee,” chuckled the landlord, as bo left the pubthetlc and really poetic article after it,'entitled ■’Birch i lie parlor to execute his guest’s orders.
I Browsings," full of Individual sight, and showing how all'p The bridegroom was no sooner left alone with
of ub mightace what there is everywhere iilHiut us, if we did j
brhle. than h© Heated her in. the ©tudeKt itrin-

gy on Thomas Craw ford, the sculptor, in English ns | i .:
i (l you make my maid a useless appendage, dear
good ns the beat of his subject’s chiselings, Mr. Henry j *r<von» Haid the little lady, smiling up in liia eyes. •
James, Jr., opens a striking and eleaipeut story, with Inci-i <* y0ll ]ovo ine so much, dear Lyon I Yon love
dents and characteristics tu make the reader sfttMicd witli j lne so much! Yet not too much either! for oh! if
tho writer’s peculiar power. Mr. Ralph Keeler is Ingenu you should qver cease to love me, or even if you
ous enough to make a clean exposition of hl« experience for wore over to love trie less, I—I—daro not think
three years as "A Negro Minstrel, ’’ aiu£shows that he has wliat I should do!" she muttored 'in a long, deep,
'
emerged entirely from the grub state in which circumstances shuddering tone.
“ Why, Sybil, my wife—you beautiful mad crea
alone must have placed him. There Is. an article of deep in ture! You aro a true daughter of your house! A
terest on the proper treatment of “Our Inebriates;" arid Borners of tlio burning heart! A Bernors of the
other papers, by'clever pens and scholarly, make up as inter boiling blood! A Berners of whom it has been
esting a number as we have had in some time.
:
said that it is almost as fatal to be loved as to be

Supper time drawing near, when all the gueats I as the Haunted Chapel, where new and unexwould have to unmask, Sybil and Beatrix reex- pected horrors awaited them.
;
changed costumes, and went down to the draw.
*—
ing room together just as the last quadrille was
CHAPTER III.
completed, and the company began to march to
the haunted ghapet,
■
AH
Ueachrcniin'le nassed into the sunner-room ^Tlle Hannted Chapel
to wliich Mr. and Mrs.
Zao tmcil CCiulllU IJllcinnU llJvlJ HIM nUpilVJ'lUUUJ,
_ *__ —_
thev
ofi’their
anil IJ.llltldl
handedL1IY51II
them Wtoutwere
going: 1 _was
in_ a dark- aand lonely
Ll > u y tnnk
IUIJ i. Irll
I, Hull musks •■till
l.U I B0rnera *1.
_
_ /• it.
-.
HfcU UU L11O (JbllUL Hid©
CTlUO of
Ul tb©
lUtj EllOllillillU.
■•
fptiilniifH
luIHULUln. iilnt'Afl
Iillll’vd fur
JUr tlmt
l llmirnnuA
ilUrlHJNHtn
IUflni
1.1IUriithf
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They
arrived
safely
at
tlie
old
ruin,
where
in
'In
-r
.i\«
XtwL
«
niixwi
ibev
arrived
Bafelv
at
th©
old
ruin,
left of Id© door. Thus, when the company niied
course of the day they were joined by Mrs.
the room, every fare was shown, but “Death” the
Berners’s faithful servant Joe, whose affection for
was nowhere to bo seen.
’
At last the party broke up. Only a few of the his mistress bad led him to play the spy, and find
where she was going, and secretly follow her
guests remained all night. These were shown to out
provisions and means for making her some
their rooms, and the others having gone, as fate with
comfortable.
wonld have it, Mrs. Blondelle went into the little what
The fugitives felt so depressed, that even the
reception parlor to meet Mr. Bernors, who assured cheerful
supper supplied by Joo could not relieve
her that thenceforth he could never extend to her | them of the
overshadowing gloom which had set
more than a brother’s affection.
tled
on
their
hearts. A strange drowsiness soon
“ Then give me a brother’s kiss,’’ she sighed. oppressed them,
and they sunk into a deep sleep,
“ That Is not much to ask, and I have no one to as though they liad
drugged with some powkiss me now. So give me a brother’s kiss, and | erful narcotic. Mr.been
Berners was aroused, before
’“He hesitated ?iera'’lemoPIneS{‘\nf then bending I ’
by Joe,
___ , who
.
1instantly
_______ .. drew him outside
tbe chapel in alarm.
nvnrhnr «n.id«
K । tD©
”. thejlaunted.
ChapeJ.con“It is the firnt and
for vour own sake it must 1 Sybil, left alone Iin
theHow
Haunted
Chapel,
conbethlXi
’tt
long she
had slept
could tell, when she was suddenly and
It tons the last as well as the first; for at the“ she neveraroused.
.
meeting of their lips they were stricken asunderB fearfully
She felt hands' at work about her person. They
a8And Svbil 'wnvfnp'wilb'wrath like a snirit from■ I were
were creeping
urBePlnR under
untier her
Iter shoulders
sltoulilers and
anti under
under her
ner
Anti
by on, tiiazing with wraiii, like a spirit irom u
niha.
Hl
a I.nlrA nf RIfa utnnd lipfivnAn thorn I
IlttlDB,- they WOT© lifting
Lljn
UirirO.HllHMllIUlWUUIJlllnilJl
Ur.«
_ j..
sill©r
i from,i*.her mattT688.
i _.t _ ____
She looked not humin—with her whole fane Her ??eS flare(1 °Pen in wild affright, and she saw
n.ml
fnrtn Imnuinfr
nnlnhatiniT flntdiinfr
fnrth H
ia
OiaClCn.t HllFOUdcd
forms, th© OD6 at h©F head,
anu
lonn
neaving,
naHiiing lortu
tne
nthAr
i,af FaaiIlnlitnlnffQ
ftf nnnur palpitating,
f
I *i1AUlUul
HL U©F
l©Ov,
.
^’ByihlII” exclaimed her husband thunder- L 8110 Jrled t0 cry out in 110r aRony °f terror: but
Strunk -U Allert
husband, thunder- her voico die(1 away in ller boBonli and al[ her
She
her hand toward him as if to im- Powei11AP
r8 “eemed
palsied. They
raised her up, and
oiiu waved
w.ivbu ner nanu luwuru nun, as n to nn•
nlnrn nr rnmrnftnH fllUnrA
OUT© U©1 nn
on—
—great hanvAn
neaveuI1 whithAr?
wllltlier (
P “ I have notlring to sav to vou ” she muttered , To the open door of tbe vault under the chapel,
in low and huskv tones ^B i/asl’ieB were in her f^om w?,lose haunted depths a spectral light
throat. “But to you!” she said, and her voice *’ mimre
...iiG.i
rose clear and strong as she turned and stretched j.er onyttle aea(i|v floor!
rea^ful steps, and laid
out her arm toward Rosa, who was leaning in
mt° L"o„ rtoor oinnLrt im.a^ m
affright against the wall-" TO you, traitress, th^2?hne dUmalY ’
g
who
has come
betweenyou
thomust
true husband
his L h^ow
i,„Hugh
vn hnrJesnonded
n hoarse „„t
wife-in
the morning
leave theand
house
voice,

JULY 3, 1869.
horrid fate must she meet? The creeping, cantious footstep drew nearer, nearer!
Oh, heaven! it was no fancy! The entrance of
the cavern was more deeply darkened for one
moraenj), and then the huge form of Moloch stood
witlfmtlie cavern and nearly filled it up.
Paralyzed with horror, Sybil could neither
move nor cry out—not even when the monster ap
proached her and put his profane hand upon her
face. The above is all of this story that will bo
published in our columns. The continuation of it
from where it leaves off here can be found only
in tbe New York Ledger, wliich is for sale at all
the bookstores and news depots. Ask for the
number dated June 2(1, and in it you will flnd the
continuation of this beautiful tale. The Ledger
has the best stories of any paper in the world, and
Henry Ward Beecher, James-Parton and Fanny
Fern have articles in every number.

South Framingham Picnic.
POSTPONEMENT OP THE SPIRITUALISTS' UNION PICKIO Yl
HARMONY DROVE.

On account of tho severe storm, on Tuesday, Jano 22d,
tho Spiritualist Picnic at South Framingham was postponed
to Friday, July 10th.
Extra trains will bo run by tho Boston and Albany.R. R, to
convoy parties from Boston nnd other places on the lino of
its road to and from the grove. Refreshments can bo ob
tained upon the ground, and dinners provided if desired. A
fleet of boats Is also provided. Good music will bo fuinislicd
for thoso who wish to dance. Prop. William Denton will
be present and address tho meeting; also others of our best
male and female speakers.
Reduction of Fare.—Tickets will bo furnished along tho
lino ofthe Boston A-Worcester; Boston, Clinton A Fitch
burg ; and Milford Railroads, at reduced rates. Call for Ex
cursion Tickets. A Special Train will leave Boston al 9 A. a.,
and return at 5:30 p. M. Extra cars will bo attached to tho
0:25 express train for tbo accommodation of people from Wor
cester. Fare from Boston and Worcester, to and from tho
grove, Including admittance, $1,00. Tickets can lie obtained
at tho Banner of Light office by people going from Boston;
from Fitchburg, of James Stone; from Worcester, of E R.
Fuller; from Milford, of J. L. Buxton; from way stations, 6f
the station agents. Thp same tickets will bo used that woro
issued for June 22d.
.
Tho Picnic is hold in tho interests of tho Massachusetts
State Association.
A. E. Carpenter, Agent.

you have desecrated! for if you do not, or if ever Ar0AXwiMS„n^nS,lwiH.\nrrAPi
■
Picnic at Wftajdcn Pond.
I find your false face hero again, I will tread
■tvimny<4vbir°r^nl^«rt fS'k..
down &T)(1 crush nut vnur lifA with Iahr rAmnrflA
»V UGH by Dll IGCOVGFGd from DGF . QG&tu*lik©
The Second Grand Union Plcnio under tho management of
than ever I set heel nnon a sirideri I wfllTsi I 8woon’ 81,0 found herself in a spacious cavern of prominent Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity and the “Sons
:
am a Berners! And now begone andmever W ?uoh exceeding beauty and splendor^hat for an of Joshua," will tako place Wednesday, July 28th, at Wal
Putnam’s Monthly for July Is, as usual, of superior flavor hated by---- ”
Suddenly in the midst of their converse they, me see vour form againg
’ “
lniitaut sha ,0Bt siRht of her terrors in her aston- don PomlGrove, Concord, Mass.
nnd character, giving ns variety in unity, ami holding fast
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which shows that he knows all about It, and can present tho Blackville, the country town. It had been in
Mrs. Berners’s family for generations, and was doit, and slie has done it. Sybil Berners has with her strange companion, who astonished her
varied facts in n better form than any other writer, Mr. ;
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criticisms and controversy on the Uses and Abuses of Words. ball for the ensuing All-Hallo'w Eve, and at once
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wife. He looked up to see. who was there—who with wine, he todk a seat by the side of Sybil,
The. magazine ends in its usual nebulous fashion—perhaps set abont getting all things in readiness.
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Chapter IV.—Coals of. Fire.
Treat discourses, under the title of “ My Summer Pots," of
“Oft, my heart! my heart!" she moaned, turning fiery masquerade dress, her face pallid, her eyes I “No, no, nol” answered the others.
Chapter <£.—The Cloud Rising.
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the rearing of caterpillars and such like; and there aro deathly gillie. Anil then, after a long silence, she blazing, her wild black hair loose and streaming,
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titled ’J Bex in Nature," which is a design to show that sex tbe locality, and the gentry of three contiguous blood from the opened wound spirted up, cover- gentlemen of whom she was taking leave, Sybil
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"I must take you to another grotto. Youcanthor is L. IL Grindon, who has written other treatises on and well sustained.
for an instant, and with the last effort of her life, not occupy mine to-night,” stxid the girl with evinature in its many varieties. It is compact with choice
But far the most beautiful, far the most terri for which terror lent her strength, she started up dent reluctance.
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learning and ingenious scholarship on a subject that will ble figure in the pageantry of the evening, was and fled shrieking te this room. I, still holding
" But, ohl why, why may I not stay With you?
repay long speculation.
that of Sybil Berners! She.had chosen for her the dagger that I had drawn from her bosom, fol- I am afraid to sleep alone in this terrible place!”
By Rev. Moses. Hull,
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Vital Force, how Wasted and how Preserved—and How to character the unprecedented part of tbe imper lowed her here. And—you know the rest,” said pleaded Sybil.
sonation of the Spirit of Fire. It suited well with Sybil; and overcome with excitement, she sank
" I have a reason, but I cannot tell it to you
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and reformer, E. P. Miller, M. D. The suggestions contained ward sign of the inward fervor.
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Her storjr had evidently made a very great im Then it is this: iny chamber is not safe for you I I
in these little pamphlets would, if followed, soon lift up un
Sybfl had confided tlie secret of her costume to pression upon the company present. But Lyon myself am not strong enough to protect you. You
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happy and self-degraded beings, who nro now suffering what no one’but her husband, who was himself attired
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might be carried off forcibly from my side! I The Adaptation of Spiritualism to the WanW
as " Harold the Saxon,” while Mrs. Blondelle as
thoy would give all but lllo itself to be relieved from.
" Good Heavens! that lady’s mistaken charge must hide you where no devil may find you to. .
of Humanity.
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"Dovecots"—proceeds with Auerbach’s novel, and spreads drove her nearly to distraction. Observing that Some clue maybe left in her room by which we Sybil. “If I must stay, stay with me! I do not
may trace the criminal! Come, neighbors, and fear death, but, oh! I fear these men! Do not
.
CHAPTER III.
. out a most attractive literary table, in great variety. The whenever she came near them, they were on tbeir let us search tlie premises.”
Bible Doctrine of Angpl'Sfinistry.
.
leave me!”
.
character of this Southern Magazine, as an eclectic, is so guard, Sybil exchanged disguises with one of her
And Lyon Berners, leaving the shuddering
“ I must, for your own safety. They must not
CHAPTRR^V.
visibly developing its fine elements, that it cannot well lack guests arid intimate .friends, Beatrix Pendleton, women of the party in the room with Sybil and miss me, or their suspicions will be aroused.”
The Three Fillars of Spiritualism.
for ready and generous support In a section where choice and was thus enabled to watch her husband and the (lead, and followed by all the men, went to
Then, pointing to a bed of moss and recomhis companion without the least restraint
search the house and grounds for traces of the I mending her guest to lie down and seek repose,
and sweet literature must certainly enjoy freo hospitality.
'
CHAPTER V.
Sybil observed tbat a masker, representing
the gipsy girl glided away through the labyrinth
The Birth Of the Spirit.
.
•
Davis’s Phono-Romanic Instructor for Schools and Acad Death, whom nobody seemed to know, watched 'assassin.
But tbe search proved fruitless.. No trace of an of caves, and was lost to sight and hearing.
emies Is, to our view, a useful work in these times, by a Mrs. Blondelle as closely as she did herself; and
CHAPTER
VI.
intruder could be found, nor was there any eviSybil’s first impulse was to start up and run
master In the phonetic art. This Instructor ^ a complete she subsequently had occasion to remember and dence’of robbery. Furthermore, all tbe windows after her hostess, but she restrained herself and
Are we Infidels I
guide to the Chart'by the same aut^lr, and tho two will shudder at that fact.
•
.
were found fastened on the inside. There had been sank half-fainting upon the heap of moss.
CHAPTER TH.
Seeing the watched couple seat themselves on no way of entering the murdered Roman's room ex-1 There was but a faint’ sparkling of light in the
prove a thorough educator in an art which is more and
Are wp Deluded
cave, coming from a crevice in the roof through
more in public demand. The testimonials furnished in its a small sofa in one corner of the room, she glided eept by the stairway leading from Sybil's chamber!
CHAPTER VIIL
to an ottoman near them, in time to hear Mrs.
Captain Pendleton, an old lover of Sybil’s, and which tbe moonlight entered.
favor are abundant, and from undisputed sources.
1
Blondellesay:.
: .
Objections Answered!
a
brotherof
Beatrix,
saw
tbat
there
was
no
safety
"
Seek
repose,
”
had
been
the
advice
of
GentilisTurner Brothers, Philadelphia, publish In paper covers
“ No, Lyon, your wife is not my friend—she is except in instant flight. He whispered Lyon to ka.
.
The reputation and ability of this author are so wen
No. 9 of their Select Novels, entitled "Marriage." The my deadly enemy. She is fiercely jealous of your take Sybil to her room, and then to meet him on
Sybil dared not seek it if she could, and could known, we need only announce the Issue of the work w ‘u
authoress is Mrs. C. J. Newby.
affection for me, though it is the only happiness the back piazza. This was done, and then the not have found it if she had. Hour after hour sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treaieu
In a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It U a
Tub Sierra Magazine is published by Keith & Co., of of my unhappy life. And she will make you captain unfolded his already matured plans. Lyon passed in trance-like stillness and silence, when at pleto and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual phllosopny
throw me off yet.”
•
adopted them at once; and under the skillful man- length she fancied she heard a creeping, stealthy
this city, in the interest of Christianity. It has reached its
Price, *1,50; postage20cents. _____
‘‘Never! no one, not even my wife, shall ever agement of Captain Pendleton and Beatrix, they step approaching. Nearly frozen with terror, she
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 1
seeond volume, and presents a remarkably neat appearance, do that. I swear it by all my hopes of---- ”
got out of the house unseen, and were soon on I listened and watched more intently than; ever, Washlmrton street, Boston, and also by our New York Agenw,
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ihongb not plethoric in form.
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Sybil glided away. She could bear no more.

their way toward a place of concealment, known • Alone, helpless, In darkness and solitude, what
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